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y C. 
JONES, 
Smith & Machinist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
M u.ufartorer of general machinery, «team en 
/lue?, mill work, spool machinery 
ami tools, I 
!>oltK -et screws, tape, dies and drille made 
and 
rc:«a!rvl Sewtng, tnowlug ami threshing 
ma- 
-iln* ·. pumps of ail klmls, pressée, guns, pU- 
ι.·:<, knives. traps, etc.. neatly and promptly re- 
ρ .Ire !. su-am anil 
water piping «lone to or*ler. 
» I.BKKT U. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
-> >L"TH PARIS, Μ Λ INK. 
Γι nus Moderate. 
ItlSBU A PARKER, 
I> 
Utorneys and Counsellors at I.aw, 
RUMFORL» FALLS, MAINE. 
A <M-eclal Collection department. 
lieorge l>. Blstiee, Ralph 
T. Parkei 
* L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOlTH PARIS, MAINE. 
A U my best work warranted. 
J^K. II. 
P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
« >!ti--e Hour»—!» to 12— 1 to 4. 
ITORATlO WOODBURY, A M., 
M.D., 
Physician A Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Mine and residence, 12 High Street, 
g I 
-SMITH, 
Attorney at Lsw, 
NORWAY, ΜΔ1ΝΚ 
HorneBock. CoLectVns 
% specialty. 
|IKRR1CK * 
PARK, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BKTHEL, MAINE 
Λ ddlson K. Hcrrlck. KHerï C. 
Park. 
J' >HN 
s. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXFIELD, MAINE. 
.fOTH E. 
Tlie subscriber herebv give* notice that she 
i- iiceu Inly appointed administratrix of the 
citato »f 
WILLIAM M SIIA W. late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an I given 
!·.ιη I- t- the l'w llrvcts. All per-xus having 
demands figalnst the estate of sal 
1 defeated are 
desired to |>re»enl the same for settlement, and 
I It; ci te·! thereto .ire requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
I .m ! «h. ΙΛ4.' LILLIAN A. SHAW. 
holier. 
l"i it· ·* <>f America, District of Maine, 
sa. 
li t! 1 nlted State· District Court In ami for 
-aid l>!«trl t 
In the matter of 1 
lAMKs A. BRICKKTT I 
U Κ Κ ΚI > Β W l«.t.IN, No -, 
: \\ iterford In the !„ Hankruptcv. 
« ,nt> ->f oxford and l>ls. J· Creditor·· 
t -·ι Maine, Co-partners Petition 
l>u-ilee-»s ululer the 
name of Brlekett A 
Wlgjtn. ) 
I n Honoralile ( la re nee Hale, Judge of the 
I· tri> t Court of the United States for the 
I'i-trlct of Maine. 
Ί petition of Samuel Clark, Jr.. John T. 
*k I, and Frank I». True, cojiaitners doing 
■ -- under tlrm name of D. W True Λ Co 
Μ m F. Hammond and Feaseoden V. Carney, 
■•l irtners doing l.uslness und»r tlrm name of 
I 
·. iw llaintiioii 1 λ Cirnev, both of Portland, In j 
»al IM-trl. t, and the Kmerson- \dauis Co.. a cor- ι 
ι··· ion existing by law, and located at Bangor 
1 
In it·: District. respectfully "hows: 
1 it James a Brlekett and Fred B. Wlnln, 
W ilmnH both <>f Waterfoni, 
inty of Oxford and <tate of Maine, h.tve for 
t: greater portion of six months next ρ ecedlng 
tli· '.it·· of ii'lng this petition, resided at Water 
!n the < ounty <>f Oxford and "stit·· and 
I· ··:· aforesaid, and owed debts to the amouut 
oi jl,·»»». 
Ί hat the number of all the creditors of said 
!'. < k. tt Λ Wlggln is more than twelve. 
it your petitioners are creditors of 
said 
Γ· kett Λ Λι«Ιί having provable claims 
'iiing In the aggregate In excess of securi- 
held bv them, to the sum oi #."■<»> That the 
nature aud amount of your petlU-loners' claims 
.ire as follows 
I> W. Tru·· Λ Co acco'int $321 4S 
Sl· tw. Hammond Jt larney. account Tt .*»'· 
Kn cr-on Adams Co account and notes. 24!» 0" 
\ud ν oar petitioners further represent that 
said Krtckett Jk W Iggin are insolvent, and that 
within four months next prece· in* the oate of 
tlil- ι·. t:t! Ίΐ. the -aid Brtckctt Λ Wiggln coin- 
n.itt· an act of bankruptcy, lu tint the .· did 
hi etofore, to wit on the eighteenth day of 
s.-ρΐι ιιΓ er. \. I>. I»4, transfer, while Insolvent, 
portion of their property, to wit Their stock 
ri trade tnd store lixt res In their store at said 
tt aterford, toune of their creditors, viz. M11- 
11k· ·ι To ml ii son Co., with the Intent thereby 
t· rvter such creditor over their other creditors. 
Wherefore vour petitioner* pra.vs that service 
of this p« tltlon. with a subpoena may l>e made 
u| ii -aid Brlekett Λ Wlggln, as i>rovlde<l In the 
t- of Congress relating to t>ankruptcv, and 
that tli ν may be adjudged by tlie court to be a 
b,t:ikrupi within the purview"of said acts. 
I> U I RU Κ Α »., t> J. hn T. Skollleld. 
>M\«. Il \ M MoN I» Λ CABNBY, by M F. 
llHiiimond 
FMKKSON ADAMS COMPANY, by Edw. R. 
Adams Treas. 
Bei lhoiii|>son. Attorney for petitioners. 
Γ Dite·! state* of America, Dlstiletof Maine. < 
state u( Maine, Countv of Cumberland, > 
1» « Tru A <«, by John T. skollleld a niem- 
it I Brin, "haw, Hammond A Caruev by 
Milcolm Κ Hammond, a member of said iirm, 
•ni'ι Kuierson-Adami* Co., by Edward R. \«l*nis. 
It·. treasurer hereto 'Inly aumorU-l ttelng three 
of the petitioner* *i.o*e named, t!o hereby make 
solemn oath that the statements contained lu the 
forego)»* petition, subscribed by them, are 
true. 
I> W. TRUE A CO l>y John T. Skolfleld, rnciu- 
l>er of said llrni. 
SH\W. H \ M MoV I» A L\li\KY, by Μ. Κ 
Maniiuon<l, member of said tiriii. 
KM ERm>N-A 1>λ MS CO., by Kdw K. Allan»·, 
Tkiu. 
Petitioner·. 
'ULilrltt υί Maine, Cumberland. 
Sub-crlbed ami sworn to bx John T. Skolfleld 
on liehalf of D W True A Co.. and Malco ni 
Hammond «·η iieha f of -«haw, llainiiion<l A Car- 
ney before me. this 11th 'las· of January, Λ. I». 
liMt 
KKKDERIC J. L ^ UtUIMN, 
L.S.) Notary Public. 
District of Maine, Penobscot. sa 
Subscribed and sworn t by Edwin R. Adams, 
l'reasurer of Eraerwou A-Ums Co.. on behalf of 
said corporation, b-fore me this ΙΛΙι day of 
January, Α. IV li*4. 
UOWAKD M. COOK, 
i..»). Sotary Public. 
OKDKK To SHOW CAUSE CPON 
CREDITORS' PETITION. 
in the District Court of the United State», for 
ttie I >i-trt.-t of Maine. 
In he matter of James A Krickett ami Fred 
'B Wlg<io, both of Waterford In the County ot 
Olfor·! ami Dl-trVt of Maine, eopaitners do- 
ingbusiness under the liim naiuc of Krickett 
Λ Wlggln. 
l"|M.n consideration of the petition of l>. VV. 
True A Co Shaw. Hammond A Caruey and 
Kiner-ou \ dams Co that the copartner-hip of 
Krickett A WUglu, the Individual copartner* in 
which are James Krickett and Ered K. Wig 
.rin, and Uiey Indlvi dually. )*> declare·! bank 
r%|*s, It is ordered that the *»id James A 
Krlck 
ett lo appear at this» court, a» a Court of Kank 
ruptcv. lo I* bvlden at Portland, in the district 
■toieiaé!,(■ <||>É 'lav of January, l:«H. at 
leo u'l-wk tu the forenoon, and show' cause. If 
any there be. why the prayer of said pett ion 
shuuld not lie granted, and 
It Is further oitlere·!. hat a co:>y of said petl 
tlon, together with a writ of «ubp<en.t, be served 
on sal·' Jaiues A Krickett. by iiedvemg the 
same to him persona ly or bv leaving the same 
at his ia*t u-uil place of abode lu «aid district 
at l« a-t live da) s lielore the day aforesaid 
witness the t'ouorable Clarence Haie.Ju geof 
said c «urt. and tiie seal thereof, at Portland, In 
stld :lstrlct, on the lrtth day of January. A. I». 
1W4- 
J AMES E. IIEWKY,Clerk. 
(L. S.J 
UNITED STATIM DISTRICT COURT. 
; District of Maine. 
Portland. Me.. Jan. -N. 1904 
In the matter of the partnership of Krickett A 
WlgKln, the lu 1 vidua! copartner» lu which are 
lame-· A. Krickett and Vred K. Wlggln, and 
tliev Individually. In bankruptcy. 
« >rdered, that «erylce on Jauies A. Krickett be 
made by publication iwo (4) successive 
weeks In 
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper publlshct al 
South I'aria. In said district, of said petition and 
the or<ler for subpiena there >n, the last pub'l 
eatlon to be ten davs before the return da\, au 
ti it a ι·. aring i>e lia thereon on the Ι'ΛΙι <lay ol 
Kebruary, A. 1» l»»l. at lu a 3». 
CLARENCE HALE. District Judge. 
A true copy of the petition, order for subpteoï 
thereon ami order tor service b« publication. 
Attest: 
J \ M ES Ε. HEW ΕΥ, Clerk. 
Heavy Team Horses. 
I have several pairs of large worl 
horses for sale. These horses havi 
been worked through the wintti 
hauling logs. Also iwo or thre< 
pair# of fresh horses just received 
also several good driving horses. 
W. J Wheeler, 
South Paris, Me. 
\ 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPEK1» THE PLOW." 
Corrvjhin'Unce ou practical agricultural topics 
I;· sollcitttl AiidretM all coinmunli-atloud in 
tended for this department to He.vu ν D, 
llAtixnjtu, Agricultural K'lltor Oxford l>en)· 
ocrat. Parle. Me. 
Maine Horses and horsemen. 
W. J. Wheeler's Dare Devil stallion 
Decorate is wintering tinely in his roomy 
box stall at South Paris. This horse 
diil not iret climated until late last sea- 
son and then he hat! a pretty heavy sea- 
son iu the stud, but the good rest he is 
Setting this winter is doing great things 
for him and he is showing his apprecia- 
tion of the good time he is having by 
tilling out in grand shape and now he 
weighs 1ΚΗ» pounds plump. Mr. Wheel- 
er also has in his stable a most promis- 
ing four-year-old tilly by Nelson out of 
a good dam. 
Mr. J. F. Howland of Boston came 
down to his Maine farm recently and 
spent several days very pleasantly look- 
ing over his stock and riding behind the 
best of them. He has sold Mollie H., the 
Robinson D.. mare, to S. A. Freeman of 
Host ο ο who is having great sport with 
her on the speedway these good days. 
>he is seven years old and out of Nettie 
Waite by Record's Black Hawk. 
Mollie is a lofty gaited mare and it is 
expected that she will prove fast enough 
to be campaigned another season. Mr. 
G. T. Withered, a Maine trainer of re- 
pute. is Mr. Freeman's driver. Mr. How- 
land is greatly pleased with the bright 
prospects ahead for Anurican I.aw, hb 
gieat young stallion. Mr. Fletcher who 
drove this horse last season says he if 
the most consistent race horse, all things 
considered, he ever drew a rein over. 
He showed well in his races last season 
but was not allowed to take a record. 
In the hands of a careful professional 
trainer this horse will take a low mark 
this season in Mr. Fletcher's opinion. 
Mr. Charles Merrill of Lewiston, the 
former owner of diaries M., has just 
purchased a yearling tilly of George \\ 
Frotliingham of South Paris that it will 
be hard to beat. The youngster is by 
American I.aw out of a mare by I In 
Seer; second dam by Hebron; third dam 
by Albrino; fourth dam by Volunteer. 
He is a bay gelding, goes at the trot, anil 
is said by good judges to be as good a 
thing as ever left South Paris. 
We are informed by Mr. George Burn 
ham of Portland that Norway Knox 
is no more. While the old chaj 
was in many ways as active as ever lit 
was losing his sight, and seeing that tlit 
inevitable was not far awav Mr. Burn- 
ham ordered Mr. Harry Millett of Nor- 
way. who had him iu charge, to put him 
out of the way, ami he was given ;i 
respectable burial. 
The Oxford county people are trying 
to decide upou dates for their annual 
fair. It will be held either on the sec- 
ond or third week in September. Th< 
trustees a-e revising the premium list 
and will otTer ?1-»00 in racing purees thi* 
season—$1U0 more than last year. They 
will make an innovation in giving two 
straight trotfiug purses of ?-W each, foi 
•J :40 and 'J :27 classes. This, it is hoped, 
will pave the way to a total abandon- 
ment of mixed races in the very neai 
future, at this fair. 
Mr. II. G. Fletcher, the South Paris 
driver aud trainer, has some speeti 
coming, if he has not traded it off. Ht 
has purchased the Kremlin mare Athena 
from James Haley of (ornish. I hit 
mare has just weaned a six months ok 
colt bv Alcyonium and Mr. J. F 
Howland ot Mountain View Farm, is si 
pleased with the geueral appearance ol 
the mare that he has made Mr. Fletchei 
a very flattering offer for her, wishing 
to breed her this season to America! 
Law. The mare is good gaited and i.· 
coming to her speed fast, and she wil 
doubtless be worked at the track this 
season if uot campaigned, whoever owns 
her. 
Mr. Κ. L. Cum m iogs of South Paris 
a close observer of current events, when 
the good horse ligures, sees a great de 
crease in the demand for the heavy har 
ue.ss horse within the next few years 
aud he attributes it to the very genera 
use of the automobiles, aud other itia 
chines of that class. He says that th« 
horseless vehicles have not affected tlx 
liiiht harness horse, forno machine evei 
manufactured can compete with them 
but that it is very evident that they rul 
the coach horse trade hard. If this is so 
and it certainly seems plausible, tlx 
breeder of the festive light harness horsi 
is all right. 
Mr. K. L. Cummings of South Pari 
say* he is about out ot speed, but real]; 
it does uot look like it around his stable 
He is wintering Huby Wilkes, 2:24 1-2 
for Mr. Β is bee, who is passing the win 
ter at his old home at East Sumner 
Then he has the fast race mare by St 
I Croix, the stallion Prince Wilkes and th 
St. Croix gelding tîene Croix. If all thi 
others were worthless he lias a perfec 
trotting machine in the last one. Mr 
Cututuing took us out for a ride tbrougt 
the country and we had a good chanci 
to test the stamina of this great littli 
horse. When allowed to, and the foot 
in^ would admit he showed great oursti 
of speed, and even when he uearly drop 
ped out of sight in the snow he kep 
going. Mr. Cummings has been usiuj 
him on the road unite a little the pas 
few m out lis. and be has developed grea 
roading qualities. Mr. Cummings ha: 
not yet decided just what he will cam 
paign this season, but there is no doub 
but that he will have two or three in th< 
line when the brooks run again. Prino 
Wilkes had a very satisfactory seasoi 
in the stud, having some splendidl; 
bred patrons, and it is not likely tha 
he will be worked much at the track 
but the eldest mare will doubtless b 
sent for a low mark when the seasoi 
opens. 
F. B. Fogg of South Paris has severa 
valuable horses on hand. He still owui 
the Chimes mare of which we have mad 
mention several times. This mare i 
bred on her dam's side precisely th 
same as are American Law and Decorat 
on their materual side. As she is a tin 
individual it is plain to be seen tllfetshi 
would make a great brood mare. Mt 
Fogg runs two stables as of vore, bu 
will doubtless tiud time to. take out 
race horse or two when the season open- 
and he will doubtless meet his usua 
good fortune on the home stretch.—Turf 
Farm and Home. 
Keep the Colts Growing. 
A young animal should never remai 
stationary. Youth is the season fc 
growth, and with proper food and coi 
ditioos a young animal will make growtl 
daily uutil it reaches maturity. If i 
makes no growth any day or week s 
much time has been lost, and the fee 
it has had has not contributed to it 
growth, aud consequently no recompena 
has been received for it. The soonc 
it reaches maturity the sooner it can b 
marketed. Every day's feed shoul 
bring some return. If it does not g< 
enough nutritious food to makegrowt 
it becomes stunted and will never mak 
as large and fine an animal as it otherwit 
would. Breeders should take such goo 
care of their young stock as to keep thei 
in a thrifty growing condition, without 
day's setback.—New England Farmer. 
A car load of canners—the poorest < 
all beef animals—sold in Chicago r 
cently for only just enough to pay tl 
freight charges. They had better ha' 
been kept for chicken feed at home. 
Building up a Dairy Herd. 
WHAT A MAI Ν Κ FA RM Κ R HAS ACCOM- 
PLISHED IX SIX YEARS. 
I will give you my experience in build- 
ing up a dairy herd, «is this may interest 
you, as the herd is right here in Maine, 
and many of you have seen it. I began 
nine years ago, bought six of the best 
common cows I could find; I paid $50 
apiece for them. I worked along and 
lued scrub bulls and raised a few calves 
for three years, but I did not get ahead 
any. for the reason that I had no means 
of knowing what my cows were doing. 
I mean by this that I did not keep an 
account with each cow, to see what she 
was lining. 
Six years ago I began to keep an ac- 
connt with my cows. I bought a set of 
cales, and put them in the tieup, and 
from that time to the present every cow 
has to stand on her own merits. I 
bought me a registered Holstein bull and 
began to raise my own cows. To-day I 
have about forty cows and heifers, and 
this fall I won fifty ribbons at the Ban- 
gor and Lewiston fairs. My standard 
when I began was 2,800 quarts a year, 
and to-day my two-year-old heifers are 
averaging four thousand quarts a year 
and my mature cows about five thousand 
quarts. 
I am able to get $10 apiece for all my 
grade heifer calves when a few days old. 
My grade bull calves sell readily for 
from >> to $10 at the same age to feed 
for veal or raise for steers. I have never 
sold any of my registered heifer calves, 
because I am getting my whole herd in- 
to registered stock, but my thorough- 
bred bull calves sell at $30 to $40 when 
dropped, and I sold one at five months 
old for $S0. 
Now, the only way I ever got started 
was in knowing, first, what every cow 
was doing. Lots of cows start out with 
a big mess and dry up in a few months, 
so that they do not pay for their keeping. 
I sell that kind as soon as I find them 
out. but I never could find them out if 
I did not weigh their milk. I produce 
milk for the Bordeu Condensed Milk 
Company, whose factory is at Vewport. 
It buys milk by the pound, soldo not 
test my nrlk for butter fat, but the com- 
pany tests all the milk it buys about 
oucê a week aud it reports that my milk 
tests on an average atout 4 per cent, and 
that, it says, is good enough for it. If I 
was selling cream, I would send a sam- 
ple of every cow's milk to the creamery 
about once a month and have it test it 
for butte- fat, and in this way I would 
weed out any cow that was not profit- 
able as a butter maker. 
My best cow to date was Lady Fel':er, 
who produced in 365 days 17,094 pounds 
14 ounces, ami her milk at factory prices 
sold for *199.73. She was a thorough- 
bred and raised by Henry Boardman, <»f 
Bangor, who several years ago started 
a herd of Holsteins that were second to 
none, and would have been a great bene- 
fit to the dairymen of Maine if they had 
been appreciated and continued. This 
cow I rescued from a butcher when she 
was two years old for $30. I have anoth- 
er thoroughbred who is giving between 
14,0<)0 and 15,000 pounds this year, and 
has a day's record of 75 pounds, 10 
ounces, and in thirty days gave almost 
2,000 pounds. 
I have a grade that has just closed her 
year and gave 14,t>00 pounds, an average 
of forty pounds, for the year, and the 
milk sold for $186. One of my grade 
tbiee-y ear-olds is giving over 13.000 
pounds with her second calf, and gave 
over 10,000 pounds with her first calf. 
One of my thoroughbred two-year-olds 
is just closing her year with a record of 
about 10,500 pounds, so you will see that 
1 have succeeded in improving the ca- 
pacity of my held in the last six years, 
and I hope to keep on improving it for 
years to come, and what 1 have done and 
hope to do you may all do by using the 
same methods.—W. S. Keene at Maiue 
Dairy Conference. 
\\ hen the Dairy Cows Came. 
I 
The introduction into this country of 
I dairy cattle is a matter of quite recent 
■ late. The Ayrshires were brought over 
about 1822, which, as will be noted, was 
•on·! before most of the other dairy 
breeds were heard of in this country. 
They were given a herd book in 1875. 
It will be seen that they have made very 
little advancement in popularity, there 
being comparatively few herds now to be 
found in the United States. This mav 
not be so much an argument against the 
breed as in favor of our slowness in 
appreciating a good rustler of milk giv- 
ing ability. 
1 he tlrst "fixed" breed t<> be imported 
was the Devons, which are recorded as 
having been brought to this conn try in 
lfî-;î· I'is, however, likely that the so- 
called "Devons" of that time were mere- 
ly natives of Devonshire and lacked the 
careful breeding required in all distinct 
breeds of the preseut day. In 1800 more 
Devonshires were brought over and we 
arejold of yet another importation in 
J 1817. This last is probably the date that 
should be assigned to this breed as the 
I beginning of its career in this country. 
Though there are some very good strains 
of milkers in this bleed, it can hardly be 
said to be a popular dairy breed at4his 
time. 
The Jersey β have been in this country 
for sixty-three years, having been im- 
ported first in 1840. They have made a 
continual advance into public favor al- 
most from the first, and now stand prac- 
tically at the head of the distinctly dairy 
breeds in this respect. They have been 
helped, however, by the energy shown 
by their breeders, who as early as 1808 
established a herd-book, the first dairy- 
breed herd-book in the country. 
The IIolstein-Friesians were first 
brought over in 18.*»0 and have been al- 
most constantly pushed into public no- 
tice ever since. By 1872 they had a herd- 
book and an association of enterprising 
breeders behind them. They are being 
more widely advertised to-day than any- 
other of the dairy breeds and are making 
steady progress into public favor. 
Guernseys came over in 1850 and were 
given a herd-book in 1878. The Dutch 
Belted cattle were first imported in 1838, 
but did not have an American herd-book 
till 181*0. Their small numbers here and 
their little prominence as a breed are 
largely due to the fact that their Dutch 
owners in Holland would not sell them 
in any considerable numbers for export. 
Brown Swiss were the last to come, their 
first advent being 1809. In 1880 an 
American herd-book was established for 
them. 
Some count the Shorthorn among the 
dairy breeds. If they may be so regard· 
ed, they are then to be rated as the first, 
as they were brought over in various 
consignments beginning in 1783. A 
herd-book was established for them in 
1842. It must, however, be remember- 
ed that the breeders of Shorthorns in this 
country have paid little attention to 
their quality of milk produciug, nor has 
a dairv herd-book been established for 
them.—Farinera' Review. 
Stick to the Creameries. 
The farmers' co-operative creamery is 
the best institution that ever came to 
the dairymen of the northwest; it has 
done more for them than any other 
organization, becauseit brings the profits 
to the producer—where they belong; it 
has done more for the material interests 
of the fanner than any other institution 
in the state, and if farmers know what 
is to their interest they will let well 
enough alone, stand by their home cream- 
eries and let the central churning plants 
look for patronage to those who have 
not learned by experience the great bene- 
fits (pecuniary and social) that come to 
I every community that gives strong sup- 
port to a co-operative creamery.—Cor. in 
I New England Farmer. 
Maine apples get the compliments 
abroad this year in larger measures than 
ever before, both in the quality of the 
fruit and in the reliability of the pack- 
ing. 
MitimmiMit 
ALICE of OLD I 
VINCENNES 
By MAURICE THOMPSON || 
Copyright. 1900. ky 0» BOWEN MERRILL COMPANY 
» » ■>. ». A ■>. A .1.ô twîiXvî) ·»·-»<*! \ *>»»mÎmÎhSk«J »<?> îxlxîx^) .5» > > V ■ 
milium ίιιι η·μ**»+ή·μ 
CONTINUED.] 
"I saw > tnoti*:>\v Ju<{ now. I must 
rub up mv gun!" lie <*onl<l not lw> 
*oloiuu, not ho. Tlio thought of an op- 
portunity to get even with Hamilton 
was like win»· in his blood. 
It you had seen those hardy and 
sinewy From·': men gliding in tlio dusk 
of evening from cottage to cottage, 
passing the word that the Americans 
had arrived, saying airy things and 
pinching one another as they met and 
hurried on. you would have thought 
something very umnsing and wholly 
]»cund was in preparation for the peo- 
ple of Vinceunes. 
Theiv was a current belief in the 
town that 'iaspard ltoussillon never 
missed a gond thing and always some- 
how got the lion's share. He went out 
with the ••Wl> to return on the flood. 
Nobody was surprised, therefore, when 
he suddenly appeared in the midst of 
his friends, armed to the teeth and 
emotionally warlike to suit the occa- 
sion. Of course he took charge of ev- 
cryltody and everything. You could 
have heard him whisper a bow shot 
away. 
"Taisons!" lie hissed whenever he 
met an acquaintance. "We will sur- 
prise the fort and scalp the whole gar- 
rison. Aux armes! Les Américains 
viennent d'arriver!" 
At his own house he knocked and 
called in vain, lie shook the door vio- 
lently. for he was thinking of the stores 
udcr the floor, of the grimy bottles, 
of the fragrant bordeaux. Ah. his 
In 'at, how it throbbed! But where 
0Mme. UoiisslllonV Where was 
Alice? "Jean! .lean!" he cried, forget- 
ting all précaution. "Come here, you 
scamp, and let me in this minute!" 
A profoundly impressive si I.-nee gave 
him to understand that his home was 
deserted. 
"Chiff! lightened and gone to stay 
with Mme. (Jodere, I suppose, and I so 
thirsty! I!ah! Hum. hum! Apres le 
vin la bataille. ZiÎÏ!" 
II" kicked in the door and grop«<d !.is 
way to the liquors. While lie h.iUÛy 
swi.L.d and smack;d he heard the 
tiring begin with a crackling, desultory 
volley. He laughed jovially ill re in 
the dark, between drafts and deep 
si^iiis of enjoyment. 
"lit moi aussi." he murmured. like 
the vast murmur of the s"a. "I wan* 
to lie in (hat dance! Pardonnez m-*s- 
siciirs. Moi. je veux danser, s'il vous 
plaît." 
* 
And when he had tilled himself he 
plunged out and rushed aw. y. wrought 
t'|> to the extreme fighting pitch of 
temper. I > :. :4 > 1 s » ! 1! he could but come 
across that Lieutenant ltar'ow. how he 
wot;Id smash him and mangle him! In 
inavui.'yiiig !:is prowess with the hns 
(d' imagination he swelled and pu'Ted 
as h;· lumbered along. 
Tl.·· tiring sounded as if it were be- 
tween the fort and th 1 river, but pres- 
ently when one of Hamilton's cannon 
spoke M. ûre.issillon saw the yellow 
sui!;·· of II une from its muzzle leap 
directly toward the church, and he 
tl or;-!:t it b-st to make a w'de d'tour 
t*> avoid '.oing b'tween the firing lines, 
«•nee or twice he heard the whine of 
a stray bullet high overhead. I? lore 
he ι d gene very far he met a man 
hnrry'ng toward the fort. It was 
Captain Francis Maisonvillc. one of 
Hamilton's chief scouts, who had been 
out on a pvonnoissance and. cut of} 
from his parly by some of Clark's 
forces, was trying to make his way to 
the main gate of the stockade. 
M. lions-iiUon knew Maisonvillc as η 
somewhat desperate character, a lead- 
er of Indian forays and a trader in 
hit»»:.··ii scalps. Surely the fellow was 
legitimate ρ···\ν. 
..•■M.-. KI..1.I,. .1., fwwltnho snarled. 
and I«*:îI'iiijr upon liim clinked liirn to 
tli·' ground. "Je vais vous scalpcr lui 
lunV.Icment!" 
»'lark's ρίηιι of approach showed 
masterly strategy. Lieutenant Bailey, 
with fourteen regulars, made a show 
of attack on the east, while Major 
I.mvman led a company through the 
town, on a line near win-re Main street 
in Viucennes is now located, to a point 
north of the stockade. C'harlcville, a 
brave creole, win· was nt the head of 
some daring fellows, by a brilliant 
dash got position under cover of a nat- 
ural terrace at the edge of the prairie 
opposite tiie fort's southwestern angle. 
Lieutenant Beverley, in whom the com- 
mander placed highest conlidence. was 
sent to look for a supply of ammuni- 
tion and to gather up all the French 
men in the town who wished to join in 
the attack, oncle .lazou and ten other 
available men went with him. 
They all made a great noise when 
they felt that the place was completcly 
Invested. Nor can we deny, much as 
we would like to, the strong desire for 
vengeance which raised those shouting 
voices and nerved those steady hearts 
to do or die in an undertaking which 
certainly had a desperate look. The 
thought wks tremendously stimulat- 
ing. 
Beverley, with the aid of Oncle Jr<- 
7.011. was able to lead his little company 
as far as the church before the enemy 
saw him. Here a volley from the near- 
est angle of the stockade had to be an- 
swered, and pretty soon a cannon be- 
gan to play upon the position. 
"We kin do better some'rs else." wav 
Oncle Jnzon's laconic remark, flung 
back over his shoulder as he moved 
briskly away from the spot Just swept 
by a Ο pounder. Come this yer way, 
lieutenant. 1 hyor some o' the fellers 
n-talkin' loud J es' beyant Legrace's 
place. They ain't 110 sort o' sense u-try 
in' to hit anything a-shootin' in the 
dark nohow 
" 
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Win·» they reached the fliick of the 
town there was η strange stir in the 
dnsky stroots. Men wore slipping from 
lioiisc to house, arming themselves and 
joining their neighbors. Clark had 
sent an order earlier in the evening 
forbidding any street demonstration by 
the inhabitants, but he might as well 
have ordered the wind not to blow or 
the river to stand still. Oncle Jazon 
knew every man whose outlines he 
could s»>e or whose voice be heard. Ha 
called each one by name: 
"Here. Roger, fall In! Come, Louie. 
Alphonse, Victor. Octave—venez ici, 
here's the American army, come with 
me!" His rapid French phrases leaped 
forth as if sl.ot from a pistol, and his 
sin ill voice, familiar to every ear in 
Vincennes, drew the créole militiamen 
to him. and soon Beverley's company 
had doubled its numbers, while at the 
same time its enthusiasm and ability 
to make h noise had increased in a far 
greater proportion. In accordance with 
an order from Clark they now took po- 
sition near the northeast corner of the 
stockade and began firing, although 
in the darkness there was but little op- 
portunity for marksmanship. 
Oncle Jazon had found Citizens Le- 
g.Ace and Bosseron. and through them 
Clark's men were supplied with am- 
munition. of which they stood greatly 
in need, their powder having got wet 
during their long watery march. By 
Π o'clock the fort was completely 
surrounded, and from every direction 
the riflemen and musketeers were 
pouring in volley after volley. Bev- 
erley with his men took the cover of a 
fence and some houses sixty yards 
from the stockade. Here to their sur- 
prise they found themselves below the 
line of Hamilton's cannon, which, be- 
ing planted on the second floor of the 
fort, could not be sufficiently depressed 
to bear upon them. A well directed 
musket fire, however, fell from the 
loopholes of the blockhouses, the bul- 
lets rattling merrily against the cover 
behind which the attacking forces lay. 
Clark, in passing hurriedly from com- 
pany to company around the line, 
stopped for a little while when lie 
found Beverley. 
"Have you plenty of ammunitionV" 
was his first inquiry. 
"A mighty sight more *n we kin see 
to shoot with." spoke up Oncle Jazon. 
"It's a right smart o' dad burn foolish- 
ness to be wastln' It on not bin'; seems 
like to me 'at we'd better set the dasted 
fort afire an' smoke the skunks out!" 
"Speak when you are spoken to. my 
man." said the colonel a trifle hotly, 
and trying by a sharp scrutiny to make 
him out in the gloom where he 
crouched. 
"Ventrebleu! I'm not nskin' you. 
Colonel Clark, nor no other man. when 
I skill speak. 1 talks whenever I gits 
ready, an' 1 shoots jes' the same way. 
So ye'd better go on 'bout yer business 
like a white man! Close up yer own 
whopper jawed mouth ef ye want any- 
thing shet up!" 
"Oho, is that you. Jazon? You're so 
little I didn't know you! Certainly, 
talk your whole under jaw ofT for al! 
I care." Clark replied, assuming a Jo- 
cose tone. Then, turning again to Bev- 
erley: "Keep up the firing and the 
noise. The fort will be ours in the 
II H M Mlllfe. 
"What's the use of waiting till morn 
iug?" Beverley demanded with impa- 
tience. "We can tear that stockade to 
pieces with uur hands in half an hour." 
"I don't think so, lieutenant, it is 
better to play for the sure thing. Keep 
up the racket, and be ready for 'em il 
they rush out. We must not fail to 
capture the hair buyer geueral." 
Beverley submitted to Clark's plan 
with what patience he could, and all 
night long fired shot for shot with the 
best riflemen in his squad. It was a 
fatiguing performance, with apparent- 
ly little result beyond forcing the garri- 
son now and again to close the em- 
brasures. thus periodically silencing 
the cannon. Toward the close of the 
uiglit a relaxation showed itself in the 
shouting and tiring all round the line. 
Beverley's men, especially the Creoles, 
held out bravely in the matter of noise, 
but even they (lagged at length, theii 
volatility simmering down to desultory 
bubbling and half sleepy chattering 
and chaffing. 
Beverley leaned upon η rude fence 
and for a time neglected to reload his 
hot rille. Of course he was thinking of 
Alice—he really could not think in any 
other direction: but it gave him a shock 
and a start when he presently heard 
her name mentioned by a little French- 
man near him on the left. 
"There Ml n:>ver be another such η 
girl in Post Vlncennes as Alice Itoussll- 
lon." the fellow said in the soft creole 
patois. "And to think of her being shot 
like a dog!" 
"And by a man who calls himself a 
governor, too," said another. "Ah, as 
for myself, I'm in favor of burning him 
alive when we capture him. That's 
me." 
"Et moi aussi," chimed in a third 
voice. "That poor girl must be aveng 
ed. The man who shot her must die. 
Holy Virgin, but if Gaspard Uoussillon 
were only here!" 
"But lie is here. I saw him just after 
dark. He was in great fighting temper, 
that terrible man. Ouf, but I should 
not like to be Colonel Hamilton and 
fall in the way of that Gaspard Bous- 
sillon!" 
"Morbleu. I should say not. You 
may leave me rut of a chance like 
that. 
I shouldn't tiiiu·! seeing Gaspard handle 
the governor though. Ah, that would 
be too good! He'd pay him up for 
shooting Mile. Alice." 
Beverley could scarcely hold himself 
erect by the fence. The smoky, foggy 
landscape swam round him heavy and 
strange. He uttered a groan, which 
! brought Oncle Jazon to his side in a 
hurry. 
! "Qu* avez-vous? What's the matter?" 
the old man demanded with quick sym- 
pathy. "Hev they hit ye? Lieutenant, 
air ye hurt much?" 
Beverley did not hear the old man's 
words, did not feel his kindly touch. 
"Alice, Alice!" he murmured. "Dead 
dead !" 
"Ya-as." drawled Oncle .Tazon. "1 
heam about It soon as I got ln»er town 
It's a sorry thin.", a mighty sorry thing 
But mebby 1 won't do a little somepin 
to that"— 
Beverley straightened litiself ant 
lifted his gun. forgetting tlml he hai 
not reloaded It since firing last. II< 
j leveled It at the fort and touched tbi 
trigger. simultaneously with hie 
movement an embrasure opened and a 
cannon Unshod, lis roar flanked on ei- 
ther side by a crackling of British mus- 
kets. Some buliots struck the fence 
and Hung splinters into Oncle Jazon's 
face. Λ cannon ball knocked a ridge- 
pole from the roof of a house hard by 
and sent il whirling through the air. 
"Ventrebloti—et îipr*»s? What next? 
Better k!:<»»-k a feller's eyes out!" the 
old man cried. "1 ain't a-doin' notliin' 
to yt !" 
lie capered nround nibbing his 
leathery fac;· after the manner of a 
m-aided monkey. Beverley was struck 
In tie breast by a flattened and spent 
ball t! at «L in ed from a fence picket. 
The si.o.-k caused him to stagger and 
di;>p his gnu. Lui lie quickly picked it 
up and turned to liis companion. 
"Ar> yon hurt, onele Jazon?" he In- 
quired. "Are you hurt7" 
"Not a hi:; jes' skeert mos' Into a 
duck fit. Thought a cannon ball had 
knocked my whole dang face down 
my throat! Notliin' but a handful o' 
splinters in my poo'ty count'nance. 
ma kin' my head feel like a porc'pine. 
But I sort o' thought I heard somepin' 
give you a dlflP.'* 
"Something did hit me," said Bever- 
ley, laying a hand on his breast, "but 
I don't think it was a bullet. They 
seem to be getting our range at last. 
Tell the men to keep well under cover. 
They must not expose themselves until 
we are ready to charge." 
The shock had brought him back to 
liis duty as a leader of his little com- 
pany. and with the funeral bell of all 
his life's happiness tolling in his ago- 
nized heart he turned afresh to direct 
il 
upon him, he choked him /<> 
About this time a runner came from 
Clark with an order to cease firing and 
let a returning party of British scouts 
under Captain Lamothe re-enter the 
fort unharmed. A strange order it 
seemed to both ollicers and men. but 
it was implicitly obeyed. Clark's genius 
here made another fine strategic flush 
lie knew that unless he let the scouts 
go back into the stockade they would 
escape by running away, and might 
possibly organize an army of Indians 
with which to succor Hamilton. But 
if they were permitted to go inside 
they could be captured with the rest 
of the garrison. Hence his order. 
A few minutes passed in dead si- 
lence. Then Captain Lamothe and his 
party marched close by where Bever- 
ley's squad was lying concealed. It 
was a difficult task to restrain the Cre- 
oles. for some of them hated Lamothe. 
Oncle Jazon squirmed like a snake 
while they tiled past all unaware that 
an enemy lurked so near. When they 
reached the fort, ladders were put 
down for them and they began to 
clamber over the wall, crowding and 
pushing one another in wild haste. 
Oncle Jazon could hold in no longer. 
"Va! Ya! Ya!" he yelled. "Look 
out! The ladder is a-fallin' wi* ye!" 
Then all the lurking crowd shouted 
as one· man, and. sure enough, down 
came a ladder—men and all In a crash- 
ins: heap. 
"Silence! Silence!" Beverley com- 
manded. but he could not check the 
wild jeering and laughing, while the 
bruised and frightened scouts hastily 
erected their ladder again, fairly tum- 
bling over one another in their haste 
to ascend, and so cleared the wall, fall- 
ing into the stockade to join the gar- 
rison. 
the 'jround. 
"Yentrehleu!" shrleKeii tmcie ,ιηζοη 
"They've gone to bed, but we'll wake 
'em tip at the crack o' (lay an' give 
'em a breakfast' o' hot lead!" 
Now the fighting was resumed with 
redoubled spirit and noise, and when 
morning came, affording sufficient light 
to bring out the bead sights on the 
Kentucky rifles, the matchless marks- 
men in Clark's band forced the British 
to close the embrasures and entirely 
cease trying to use their cannon, but 
the fight with small arms went merrily 
on until the middle of the forenoon. 
Meantime Gaspard Itoussillon had 
tied Francis Maisonville's hands fast 
and hard with the strap of his bullet 
pouch. 
"Now, I'll scalp you," he said in a 
rumbling tone terrible to hear. And 
with his words out came his bunting 
knife from its sheath. 
"Oh, have mercy, my dear M. Uoue- 
eillon!" cried the panting captive. 
"Have mercy!" 
"Mercy! Yes, like your colonel's; 
that's what you'll get. You stand by 
that forban, that scélérat, that bandit, 
and help him. Oh. yes, you'll get mer- 
cy! Yes, the same mercy that hp 
showed to my poor little Alice! Your 
scalp, monsieur, if you please. A small 
matter; it won't hurt much!" 
"But. for the sake of old friendship, 
Gaspard, for the sake"— 
"Zlflf! Toor little Alice!" 
"But I swear to you that I"— 
"Tout de tneme. monsieur, Je valt 
tous scalper maintenant." 
In fact, he had taken off a part ol 
Maisonville's eoalp when a party of 
soldiers, among whom was Maison- 
ville's brother, a brave fellow and loy- 
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ai ιυ tue American ciiuw, were at- 
tracted by his cries and cuuic to his 
rescue. 
M. Kousslllon struggled savagely, in- 
sisting upon completing bis cruel per- 
formance, but be was at last overpow- 
ered. partly by brute force and partly 
by tlie pleading of Maisouville's broth- 
er. fifld mode to desist. The big man 
wept with .-«fie when he saw the 
bleeding prisoner protected. "Eh bien! 
I'll keep what I've got." he roared, 
"and I'll take the rest of it next 
time." 
He shook the tuft of hair at Maison- 
ville and glared like a mad bull. 
Two or three other members of La- 
mothe's band were captured about the 
Rame time by some of the French mili- 
tiamen. and Clark when on his round 
cheering ami directing bis forces dis- 
covered that these prisoners were being 
used as shields. Some young Creoles, 
gay with drink and the stimulating ef- 
fect of tight, had bound the poor fel- 
lows and were tiring from behind them. 
Of course the commander promptly put 
an end to this eruelty, but they consid- 
ered it exquisite fun while it lasted. 
It was in broad daylight, and they 
knew that the English in the fort 
could see what they were doing. 
"It's shameful to treat prisoners in 
this way." said Clark. "I will not per- 
mit it. Shoot the next man that offers 
to do such a thing." 
One of the creole youths, a hand- 
some, swarthy Adonis in buckskin, 
tossed his shapely head with a deb- 
onair smile and said: 
"To be sure, mon colonel. But what 
have they been doing to us? We have 
amused them »ll winter. It's but fair 
that they should give us a little fun 
now." 
Clark shrugged his broad shoulders 
and passed on. Ile understood perfect- 
ly what the people of Vincennes had 
suffered under Hamilton's brutal ad- 
ministration. 
At !) o'clock an order was passed to 
cease firing, and a Hag of truce was 
seen going from Clark's headquarters 
to the fort. It was a peremptory de- 
mand for unconditional surrender. 
Hamilton refused, and fighting was 
fiercely resumed from behind rttdr 
breastworks meantime erected. Every 
loophole and opening of whatever sort 
was the focus into which the unerring 
backwoods rifles sent their deadly bul- 
lets. Men began to fall in tin* fort, and 
every moment Hamilton expected an 
assault in force on all sides of 111*3 
stockade. This, if successful, would 
mean inevitable massacre. Clark had 
warned him of the terrible cotise 
quences of holding out until the worst 
should come. "For," said he in his note 
to the governor, "if I am obliged tc 
storm, you may depend upon sucli 
treatment as is justly due to a mur 
derer." 
Historians have wondered why Ham 
llton became so excited and acted su 
strangely after receiving the note. The 
phrase "justly due to a murderer" i> 
tbe key to the mystery. When he read 
It bis heart sank and a terrible fear 
seized him. "Justly due to a murder- 
er!" Ah. that calm, white, beautiful 
girlish face, dead in the moonlight 
with the wisp of shining hair across 
it! Such treatment as is justly dm 
to a murderer!" Cold drops of sweat 
broke out on ills forehead and a sbivej 
went through bis body. 
During the truce «'lark's weary yet 
still enthusiastic besiegers enjoyed :i 
good breakfast prepared for them by 
the loyal dames of Vincennes. Litth 
Adrienne Botircier was one of tin 
handmaidens of the occasion. Sin 
brought to Beverley's squad a basket 
almost as large as herself, heaped higii 
with roasted duck and warm wbeaten 
bread, while another girl bore twe 
huge jugs of coffee, fragrant nut! 
steaming hot. The men cheered theni 
lustily and complimented them with 
out reserve, so that before their serv- 
ice was over their faces were glowing 
with delight. 
And yet Adrienno's lu·:!rt was tineas; 
and full of longing to hoar somethinti 
of Hone do Honvillo. Siiroly sonio on·1 
of lior friends must know something 
about him. Ah, thoro was Oncle .la:'.on 
Doahtloss hv coulil toll hor all thai 
she wanted to know. She liugereil 
aftor the food was distributed and 
•liyiy inquired. 
"Hain't seed the scamp," said Onelr 
Jazon, only lie used the patois most 
familiar to the girl's oar. "Killed an 
ecelpod long ago, I reckon." 
His mouth was so full that ho spoke 
mumblingly and with utmost difficulty 
Nor did ho glance at Adrionno. whose 
face took on as groat pallor as hei 
brown complexion could show. 
Beverley ate but little of the food 
Ho sat apurt on a piece of timl>er thai 
projected from the rough breast worl 
and gave himself over to infinite mis 
ery of spirit, which was trebled when 
h< took Alice's locket from bis liosoin 
onl.\ to discover tliat the bullet which 
struck him had almost entirely de- 
stroyed the face of the miniature. 
He gripped the dented and twisted 
case and gazed at it with the stare 01 
a blind man. His heart almost coasif 
to beat and his breath had the rustlin; 
sound we hoar when a strong man dies 
of a sudden wound. Somehow the de 
facement of the portrait was taken hj 
his soul as the final touch of fate, sig 
nifylng that Alice was forever am 
completely obliterated from iiis life 
He felt a blur pass over his mind, lb 
tried in vain to recall the face am 
form so dear to him: ho tried t< 
imagine her voice; but the whole uni 
verse was a vast hollow silence. 1·'οΐ 
H long while he was cold, staring, rigid 
Then the inevitable collapse came, am 
he wept as only a strong man can win 
is hurt to death, yet cannot «11*·. 
Adrionno approached him. thinking 
to speak to hiiu altom Keno, but lie dit 
not notice her, and she went her way 
leaving beside him a liberal supply ο 
food. 
CHAPTER XX. 
At.ICE'S Fl.Ati. 
Governor 
Hamilton receiv 
cd the note sent him by Colo 
nel Clark and replied to it witl 
curt dignity, but his heart wai 
quaking. As a soldier he was true t( 
the military tradition, and nothinj 
could have induced him to surrende 
his command with dishonor. 
"Lieutenant Governor Hamilton," h 
wrote to ('lark, "begs leave to acqualn 
Colonel Clark that he and his garrisoi 
are not disposed to he awed into an; 
action unworthy of British subjects." 
"Very brave words," said Holm who 
Hamilton road the note to him, "bu 
you'll sing a milder tune before man; 
minutes or you and your whole gat 
rleon will perish in a bloody heaj 
Listen to those wild yells! Clark ha 
enough men to eat you all up for breal 
fast. You'd better be reasonable an 
prudent. It's not bravery to court mai 
sacre." 
Hamilton turned away without 
, word and sent the message, but 
Hell 
saw that he was excited and could l 
still further wrought up. 
( "You are playing into the hands 
c 
your bitterest enemies, the frog ea 
/ A 
ers," he went on. "These créoles, over 
whom you've held u hot poker all win- 
ter, are crazy to be turned loose upon 
you, and you know that they've got 
good cause to feel like giving you the 
extreme penalty. They'll give it to 
you without a flinch If they get the 
cbauce. You've done enough." 
Hamilton whirled al>out and glared 
ferociously. 
"Helm, what do you mean?" he de- 
manded in a voice as hollow as it was 
full of desperate passion. 
The geniul captain laughed as if he 
had heard a good Joke. 
"You won't catch any lish If you 
swear, and you look blasphemous," he 
said with the lightness of humor char- 
acteristic of him at all times. "You'd 
better say a prayer or two. .lust re- 
flect a moment upon the awful sins 
you have committed and"— 
A crash of coalescing volleys from 
every direction broke off his lovily 
Clark was sending his response t( 
Hamilton's lofty note. The guns < 
freedom rang out a prophecy of t 
timph, and the hissing bullets elucki 
sharply as they entered the solid loj:- 
ol the walls or whisked through an 
aperture and bowled over a man. The 
British tuuskeeters returned the Un- 
as best they could, with a courage a·' 
a still-born coolness which Helm ope 
ly admired. il though lie could not hi' 
his satisfaction whenever one of thei 
was disabled. 
"I.amothe and his men are refusing 
to obey orders." said Farnsworth a lit 
tie la'er. hastily approaching Ham 
ton, his face flushed and a gleam 
hot anger in his eyes. "They're in 
nasty mood. 1 can do nothing wii 
them. They have not tired a shot." 
"Mutiny V" Hamilton demanded. 
"Not just that. They say they do 
not wish to tire on their kinsmen and 
friends. They are all French, you 
know, and they see their cousins, broth 
ers. uncles and old acquaintances out 
there in Clark's rabble. I can do noth 
Ing with them." 
"Shoot the scoundrels, then!" 
"It will be a toss up which of u 
will come out on top if we try that 
Besides, if we liegln a tiulit insi.l··. th* 
Americans will make short work of 
U8." 
"Well, what are we to do. then?" 
"Ob. flglit, that's all." said Farns 
worth apHtl·· tvaliy. turiiinir t<· a s;nal! 
loophole mid leveling a field glas 
through it. "We might make a rush 
from the nates and stampede tbeui." 
lie presently added. Then he uttered 
an exclamation of ureat surprise. 
"There's Lieutenant Beverley out 
there," he exclaimed. 
"You're mistaken: 
* 
you're excited." 
Hamilton half sueeringly remarked, 
yet not without a shade of uneasiness 
in his expression. "You forget, sir." 
"Look for yourself. It's easily set 
tied." And Farnsworth proffered the 
glass. "He's there, to a certainty, sir." 
"I saw Beverley an hour ago," said 
Helm. "I knew all the time that he'd 
be on hand." 
Il nui H lilt III" III 
It was it white lie. Captain Flelm 
was «s much surprised as his i-apion* 
at what lie heard. Itut lu» could nut re- 
sist ill·· temptation to tic annoylnii. 
I la mil ton looked as Karnsworth di- 
rected, and. siirc enough, there was 
the young Virginia 11 lieutenant stand 
lug >ti a Iwirrnnde. Ids hat otf. cheer- 
ing his moil with a superb show of 
zeal. Not a hair of his head was miss 
lug. so far «s the class eoitld I»·· relied 
tipo!! îo show. 
PROFIT 
The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit 
The up-to-date farmer knows 
vhat to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science. 
But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
àcience, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 
'food if there is anemia? 
Scott's Emulsion is a mixed 
: food; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
r 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
1 scientific food for delicate 
r children. 
Send for free 
sample. 
Pe sure lltal this picture li 
the (ιιπη ot a libel β on th 
«rapper o( every boltl· ο 
Emulsion you buy. 
e 
Scott&Bown< 
CHEMISTS, 
409 Pearl St., Ν. Y 
59c. and $11 all drugglsti 
untie .iiizn'iV 'i<i.k oh I eyew sv.v iLc 
gleam of 11»** telescope tube in the ! mn 
hole. 
"I never could shoot much." he mut- 
tered. and then η little bullet sped 
with absolute accuracy from his dis- 
reputable looking rifle and shattered 
the object lens /ust as Hamilton moved 
to withdraw the glass, uttering an 
ejaculation of Intense excitement. 
"Such devils of marksmen!" said he, 
and his face was haggard. "That in- 
fernal Indian lied." 
"I could have told you all the rime 
that the scalp Long Hair brought to 
you was nut Beverley's," said Helm 
indifferently. "I recognized Lieuten- 
ant Harlow's hair as hooii as I saw It." 
This was another pleii* of offhand 
romance. Helm <Ii«] nut dream that 
he was accidentally sketching a horri- 
ble truth. 
"Barlow's!" exclaimed Farnsworth. 
"Yes. Barlow's, no mistake"— 
Two more men reeled from a port- 
hole, the blood spinning far out of 
their wounds. Indeed, through every 
aperture in the walls the bullets were 
now humming like mad honrts. 
I "Close that porthole!" stormed Ham- 
ilton. Then turning to Farnsworth lie 
added: "We cannot endure this long. 
Shut ii|i every place hirac enough for 
a bullet tii xet through, tio all ttround. 
give strict orders til ail. See that the 
men do not foolishly exjoae them 
selves. Tho*e rutlians out there have 
loc.itcd every era· k." 
His glimpse of Beverley and tin. 
sinister remark of Helm lnt<l com 
pletely unmanned him liefore hi< met. 
fell. Now it rush«>l upon him that if 
he would escape the wrath of tin· mad 
dened créole* ami the vengeance of 
Alice's lover lie must quickly throw 
himself upon tie· mercy of Clark. It 
was his only hope. He chafed In 
wttrdly. but bore himself with stern 
coolness. He presently sought Far» 
worth, pulled him aside and •otuu' -st. d 
that something must be done to pre- 
vent an assault and a massacre. The 
sound» outside seemed to forebode a 
withering for a desperate rush, and In 
his heart he felt all the terrors of aw 
fill anticipation. 
"We are completely at their tuercy: 
that is plain." he said, shrugging his 
shoulders ami gazing at the wounded 
men writhing in their atony. W hat 
do you suggest V" 
Captain Farnsworth w; s a shrewd 
officer, lie r.'colieeted jliat Plliiip !>e- 
Jean. Justice of Detroit, was on lii < 
way down the Wabash from that i»ost 
ami probably ne.tr at hand with a flo- 
tilla of men and supplies. Why not 
ask for a few days oi truce> It <oiia) 
do no harm and it agreed to might tie 
their salvation Hamilton Jumped at 
the thought and forthwith drew up :\ 
note which he sent out with a white 
tlag. Never before in all his military 
career had lie been so comfort) d by a 
sudden cessation of lighting. His soul 
would grovel in spite of him. Alice'» 
cold face now had Beverley's beside it 
in his tield of inner vision a doubt*} 
assurance of impending doom, it seem- 
ed to him. 
There was short delay in the arrival 
of Colonel Clark's reply, hastily scrawl- 
ed on a bit of soiled paper. The re«jut si 
for a truce was tlatly refused, but the 
note dosed thus: 
"It Mr. Hamilton is Desirous of a 
Confcrance with Col. Clark, he will 
meet him at the Church with Captn. 
i IHms.*' 
The spelling was not very good, and 
there was a redundancy of capital let- 
ter». yet Hamilton understood it all 
and it was very ditticult for him to 
conceal his haste to attend the pro- 
posed conference. But lie was afraid 
to iro to tlie church the thought chilled 
liiin. lie could not face Father Beret, 
who would probably lie there. And 
what if there should be evidences of 
the funeral? What IfV- lie shuddered 
and tried to break away from tlie 
vision in his tortured brain. 
He sent a proposition to Clark to 
meet him on the esplanade before the 
main gate of the fort, but Clark de- 
cliued. Insisting upon the church. And 
thither lie at last consented to go. It 
was an immense brace to his spirit to 
have Helm beside him during that 
walk, which, although but eighty yards 
In extent, seeimnl to him η matter of 
leagues. On the way he had to paxs 
near the new |>osltion taken up by 
Beverley and his men. It was a line· 
test of nerve when the lieutenant'» 
eyes uiet those of the governor. Nel 
flier man permitted t lu» slightest chama: 
of cointenaiicc to betray his feelings 
In fact. Beverley's face was as ritfid a» 
marble; lie could not have changed it. 
Father Beret was indeed present at 
the church, as Hamilton had dreaded, 
and tiie two duelists gave each other a 
rapier-like eye thrust. Neither spoke, 
however, and Clark Immediately de 
mamlcd a settlement of the matter in 
hand. He was brusque and imiterions 
to a degree, apparently rather anxious 
to repel everv oeaceful advance. 
(το β it cosmxtn®.] 
Tll»rt Moimaterle·. 
Monasteries of »he lamas in Tibet are 
nlwiys perched υιι the top or steep 
sides of ti hill. Tlio}' are built In 
stages. connec ted by abrupt passages 
and stairs guarded by Tibetan mast life. 
These dugs are almost as high as s 
donkey and are su tieree that it go··* 
hard with a stranger who attempts to 
enter without an attendant lama. 
To < I «-it ti Diamond*. 
To clean diamonds wash tlietu in a 
lather of soap with a soft brush. With 
cold water wash oiT the lather and 
polish with chamois leather dippid in 
eau de cologne. 
HI oca. 
In olden times rings were worn by 
nionarchs and rulers alone, but as civi- 
lization advanced and women were 
more chivalrously regarded the ring 
was given lier as the token of high dig- 
nity bestowed upon her iu the marriage 
ceremony. 
Apple·. 
When buying apples, choose those 
that weigh heavily. These are the best, 
and there is less waste in large ones 
than in small. 
I'hrlaf ma a Belief·. 
There is an old superstitiou that to 
be born oil Christmas day is to be 
lucky all one's life, and In Silesia there 
Is a belief that a boy born on Christ- 
mas day must be brought up a lawyer 
or he will become a thief. 
The Cocoa Tree. 
The cocoa tree in Brazil begins to 
bear fruit at the end of four yean. 
Trees planted seventy years ago now 
yield over thirty pounds each. 
Clear·. 
\ Light Havana cigars 
contain less 
nicotine than those of l'orto Kico. and 
those of l'orto Kico less than those of 
Germany. When one smokes, the nico- 
tine lodges just back of the burning 
part 
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ATWOOD Λ FORBES, 
Kdltor· aud Proprietor·· 
Ubokoz Μ Α τ wool' A. E. Fokbuv 
Τκκ*β — #1.Λϋ » year If pal.l »trl« tly lu aiivauce. 
Otherwlee f-J.OU a year Single copie· 4 if ut». 
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are given three connective Insertion· for |LS0 
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•Ion Pkijctiso —New type, faet ρ re* no·, eteam 
power, experience·! workmen ami low price» 
combine to make thl· ile|>artnient of our buel 
ueae complete anil popular 
NEW A 1>VEUT13EM ENTS. 
I)rv Wood. 
T. 1. Juilklii». 
Parker'· Unir Halia·». 
Wanted, a Young Man. 
.Statement Trailer· ami Mechanic· Insurance 
Company. 
Statement Western A mu ranee Co. 
Down lioee Prlcce. 
Sheeting. 
New l»rug Store at Went Pari*. 
Buy Now Save Money. 
Ureat Clearance Sale. 
Important Changée In Uoo·!· ami Price·. 
Hold Medial Κ lour. 
Hea l Akei' 
Sleigh for Sale. 
Notice of Intention!». 
Elijah Kellogg Fitly Remembered. 
Elijah KelloKK The Man ami Hie Work 
Chapter* from hi» life anil selection· from hi» 
writings E-llteii hy Wllmot Rrooklrgs Mttebe'l. 
ProfeHcor of K*etorii: ami oratory, tiowiloln 
Collette. Illustrate»! with ](i full page repro- 
duction* of Portrait* anil Photograph* of 
Persons ami Place*. Cloth with <οΙ·Τ ■ff" page* 
il ύ> net l.ee A She paid. 
Id response to a long and urgent de- 
mand from the vast number whom Eli- 
jab Kellogg cheered. entertained, and 
helped, Professor Mitebell bas prepared 
what has seemed to be the best possible 
way of presenting what he calls "a re- 
membrancer" of a life so versatile in 
talents, so many-sided in its activities, 
and .<u> rich in what it gave to the world. 
The resulting volume is in two distinct 
parts, each composite. The tirst pre- 
sents a series of chapters, each by one 
who by circumstances or investigation is 
especially «ptalitied to treat of that period 
of the life of the much revered man. Rev. 
George Lewis begins by writing of "Eli- 
jah Kellogg, the Boy." Professor < bap- 
man of Bowdoin College then takes up 
the thread of the narrative with a sketch 
entitled "College and Seminary." Pro- 
fessor Mitchell then continues the lift 
story by telling of "Early Harpswell 
Days." The memorable work at th» 
Bethel in Boston is told by Mr. Georgt 
Kimball, one who as an ardent young 
helper was ο lose to Mr. Kellogg, in a pa- 
per entitled "The Seaman's Friend," and 
further glimpses of his power are given 
by Judge William Oliver Clough in "Ai- 
Seeu through a Boy's Eyes," being an 
eutertaining account of the recollection.» 
of the writer, then a young clerk in Bos- 
ton, of the manner and methods of a be 
loved leader. The next period, "Kellogg, 
.the Author," is given by Professoi 
Mitchell, and the concluding portion ot 
the long life of the honored subject oi 
the volume is given under the title. 
"Last Days in Harpswell," and nearly 
all drawn from earnest aud often patbetit 
entries in his own journal. Then follow» 
an able and excellent chapter of general 
"Reminiscences," by (ien. Joshua L 
Chamberlain, former (iovernor of Maine, 
aud ex-president of Bowdoin College, 
and the last tribute to his career on 
earth, given by Rev. Abiel Holme* 
Wright. The effect of this treatment i> 
to give an all-round narrative of Elijah 
Kellogg's life superior to that which 
could be given by any one person, how 
ever gifted or well-informed, and the 
whole makes a unique biography a> 
valuable as it is interesting. 
The second portion of the book begin:· 
with 'Declamations," containing the im- 
mortal "Spartacus." "Regulus," "Vir- 
ginius," and others, dear to every school- 
boy for two generations, but never be- 
fore gathered into one place. Then fol 
low choice examples of his varied talents 
under the heads, "Speeches," "Ser 
tuons," "Verse," and "Miscellaneous." 
The book closes with a list of his twenty- 
niue famous books for the young, still 
regarded as the very best reading a boy 
can have, pre pareil in the order in which 
they were written. The sixteen full- 
page illustrations ,consist of live good 
portraits of Elijah Kellogg at various 
ages from forty-three to eighty-six, and 
other reproductions of portraits and 
photographs of persons closely connect- 
ed with his life. 
Mere and There. 
The daily crop of peace-and-war 
rutnora, contradictions and canards re 
garding the sanation between Russia 
and Japan was terminated last Monday 
by the announcement of the sever- 
ing of diplomatic relations be- 
tween the two countries; and a few 
hours later hostilities actually began on 
the water with results decidedly un- 
favorable to Russia. While the United 
States will maintain a strictly neutral 
position, it is unquestionable that Japan 
has vastly tnore sympathy among our 
people than Russia has. Hut purely 
from the stand)M>iut of our own material 
interests, it is not so tuucb the outcome 
of this contest that concerns us, as it is 
whether other European nations, or eveu 
the 1'nited States, may not eventually be 
drawn in. There are problems to be 
solved in Asia that this clash of arms 
may not settle. Whatever arises, we 
have every reason to believe that as long 
as John Hay is at the head of the De- 
partment of State, American interests 
will be looked after with the utmost 
zeal ami astuteness. 
The most reliable guesses seem to 
place the loss in the great Baltimore tire 
between 91£V.OUO.OOO and 5150,000,000. 
There is a total insurance of something 
like $100,000,0· K). It is pointed out that 
as the great Chicago tire was the means 
of bankrupting many insurance com- 
panies, so may this be, and quite a por- 
tion of these claims may never be paid. 
Those who take this view fail to take 
fully into account the change that there 
has been since the Chicago tire in the 
magnitudes in which business is done. 
Possibly some of the smaller companies 
may be wrecked by the Haltimore tire, 
but the leading companies are now so 
tirmly intrenched financially, and the 
risks so well distributed, that this 
calamity, while it will cause them tre- 
mendous loss, will not be likely to smash 
them. 
One peculiar far-reaching feature of 
the Baltimore tire is the fact, so it is 
said, that about live-sixths of the sea- 
son's supply of men's straw hats was 
destroyed. Haltimore is the headquar- 
ters of that industry, and the season's 
stock was principally made and in stor- 
age in the burned district. It is too late 
now to make a new stock for this year, 
so get your old one out and bleach it, 
and make it go for this summer. 
Sumner Farmers Ciet 75 Per Cent. 
It will be remembered that early in 
December one P. A. Berry of Biddeford 
bought several yoke of oxen in Sumner 
and one yoke in Hartford, paying in 
checks which proved to be worthless; 
and that immediately after taking the 
car load of cattle to Massachusetts he 
hied a petition in bankruptcy. The 
Sumner and Hartford parties, whose 
claims amounted to ? 1103,engaged Hon. 
James S. Wright of South Paris to rep- 
resent them. No account was made in 
the bankruptcy petition of the car load 
of cattle or any money received for them. 
This Berry explained at the hearing by 
stating that a creditor of his threatened 
to attach the cattle, and to avoid it he 
turned them over to the creditor to satis- 
fy the debt. It appeared that there was 
very little of any value in the estate, and 
Berry's attorneys offered 10 per cent in 
settlement of the Sumner claims. This 
offer was not considered, but negotia- 
tions have since been cariied on which 
finally resulted in an offer of 7*> cents 00 
the dollar. This has been accepted, and 
the money will be paid, if it has not al- 
ready been done, so the farmers who 
sold the cattle, instead of losing the 
whole amount, will lose only twenty-five 
per cent plus the trouble and expense 
they have been put to. 
TEE OXFORD BKAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Farts Hill. 
rtn»l Band·* Church. Re*· Β· H· 
K&n SUSiS ÏT"rîÎ^r mU»k τι.»S°&" 
uot otherwise coaMdad\*r* 
HMtor· tnly«rNàU»lChurcn. Rev. J. H. Utile. rasw .PrSn* «nice «ve>> *i»Uay »t II A. *- 
Sun«iav Hchoul at 12 m 
There will be a supper at Cummin#» 
Hall Friday, Feb. 19th. Entertainment 
riven by Mrs. Charles Edwards on the 
phonogrmnh. Ladies 
meet in the afternoon and bring pieces 
for the quilt or bring some fancy work 
to do for the annual fair. 
The Ladies' Univer*alist Sewing C ir 
cle will meet with Mrs. Austin Steals Saturday afternoon, March 20th, at 
o'clock. All are cordially invited. 
Mrs Lyon and Harrj Lyon came to the 
LI ill Friday foi a stay of a week or more "
the Hubbard House. <'apt Lyon wdl ίο,ne a few days later. He is to be 
stationed at the Portsmouth navy >ard, 
aud thev will occupy a house there. 
Prentiss Cummings has been here for 
several days looking after the work on 
his bouse. Mrs. Davie* came 
but returned after a stay of two or three 
^Misses Ruth Stearns and Helen Cole 
Aft at homi t«M· their teaching, 
schools having closed. 
East Hebron. 
But few are out on the road for 
P,Tmajority of citizens have secured 
ice for the warm weather, and a good 
number have laid in au unusually lar«,e 
Mrs" Emma Packard, formerly of this 
place, is now at Sherman Bonney s in 
Auburn caring for Mrs. J. t. Bonney^ who recently had an operation iu tbe
Auburn hospital. Her health lias un 
Droved some of late. I Mrs. Emma Packard was at the bo. 
supper in (irange Hall last week. 
I Alice Davis is expected home to pass I Washington's birthday with the faintly. 
Clara Washburn's health is improving. 
\ few have water enough for their 
I home use and to water their stock from I their well, but a larger percentage have I to haul water for the family as well as 
I for the stable. 
ftt„ I The times are very dull.-Just a few I teams are on the road. Few ladies 
I veuture out, therefore one cannot collect I much news, but we all hope for a change 
I from wind and snow to warm days. 
West Sumner. 
I Mrs. Hannah Bates and daughtei I Maude left Thursday, Feb. 4. tor Bodies I ter Ν Η., where they Will spend severa, 
w»eks with her son, Dr. Harold Bates 
land family. 
Ninety-two took dinner at the vestrj 
I at the last circle dinner, given by t » I outsiders" for the Baptist society. I b« I tables were loaded with good things I Kvorv one was hearty in praise of the ex 
relient dinner. Hereafter the Pm"e lh ^ Ι (κ· ten cents for those who do not biinr 
pastry, live cents for those who do. Γ1ι« 
I change was made as heretofore the ex 
I pense of bringing food and paying al si I had fallen upon a comparative few ο I .hose who attend. Next dinner will b< 
Ion Feb. IS, 
n. The lirst meeting of the new board ο I directors of the Oxford Co. T«lePh",1( 
and Telegraph Co. was held teb oth 
|>. F. Stetsou of Sumner was hostι I president of the board. 
J Charles Kyersou is iu Hartford packing I apples this week. 
Mr and Mrs. (1. A. Chandler and Mrs 
Fletcher visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewii 
I Bisbee one day last week. 
Mr Fairfield Farrar, who had a serioui 
I ill turn last week, is much better at thi: 
I writing. 
I Frank Young met with a bad acculen I a few "lays ago, cutting his knee qmU I badly. He is so as to walk but sotrn 
I A. <». Farrar is on our streets again 
I \ll are glad to see him and that he υ I ( Kt in.r hw :.n.l «trwn.'th aftei 
his illness. 
A worthy deed was that done on Wed 
nesday afternoon, Feb. 1". The follow 
iuii men auii boys, Gilnian Heath. Georg» 
Packard. Heibert Heath, Harry Crockett 
James Packard, Will Crockett, (Jin 
Heath and Eddie Bisbee, sawed. split 
carried in and piled up a pile of woot 
for Mr. Mellen Bates. Mr. Bates is ar 
old gentleman and an invalid and while 
only a little to each of them it is much t< 
him and his wife, and without doub 
they will deeply appreciate the kindness 
shown them. 
The Snowbouud Heading Club arc 
hav ing some very pleasant sessions; the} 
are also getting some excellent work it 
reading and in general work. Thej 
have just added three new books to theii 
library, "The Woman who Toils," bj 
Marie Van Voorst and Mrs. Joan Van 
Voorst, "My Mamie Hose" by Owen Kil- 
dare, and "The Little Shepherd of King 
dom Come," by John Fox. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Wm. Gammon of this place and 
Mrs. Lydia McKeen from Norway have 
heen taking care of Mrs. II. B. McKeen 
ami children while they had the measles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence from 
South Paris visited at Leonard Gam- 
mon's Saturday and Sunday. 
Lin wood Sawyer and Minnie Farmer 
of Lovell visited at J. C. Sawyer's last 
week. 
Lyman Hiltou has finished work for 
Wm. Gammon and returned to his hume 
in Waterford. 
Herbert Adams has returned from his 
rrip to Boston and has cut his ice for his 
cottage at Lake Ke/.ar. 
Hebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett and Mr. 
C. H. George and Miss Gertie George at- 
tended the camptire at South l'aris Sat- 
urday. 
The Ladies' Circle had a supper in the 
vestry Tuesday evening. 
F. M. Glover is still hauling wood. 
When through he will have got out 550 
cords this winter. Four two-horse 
teams are kept at work in suitable 
weather. 
So much teaming keeps the road iu 
good condition and the sleighing is tine. 
Mrs. James Kenney died Wednesday 
eveniug. She will be buried in Portland 
on Friday. 
Byron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jothain Shaw have gone 
to Augusta to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Shaw's sister. Mrs. G. C. Jenkins. 
Mr. Heuel Taylor and family are stop- 
ping at Mr. Shaw's while they are away. 
Buckskin Sam is boarding at Mr. 
Shaw's. 
Mrs. A. S. Young is quite lame with 
rheumatism. 
G. L. Hall of this town is assisting 
John H. Thomas of Koxbury in his store. 
Jas. Taylor caught a large fox last 
week. 
Messrs. Brown and Mastertnanof Weld, 
who have been stopping in the Wallace 
Reed house at Gum Corner, finished 
their job of hauling pulp wood last week 
and have gone home to Weld. 
We are having good solid winter weath- 
er, 2u° below zero this Tuesday morning. 
East Bethel. 
The road breakers have been busy the 
past week. 
Mr. Payson Rich from Auburn was 
here last week. 
Miss Hester Kimball visited friends in 
Bethel village last week. 
Mr. Claude Mills and Mr. Smith from 
Portland recently visited their friend, 
Percy Bartlett, in this place. 
Mr. W. C. Blake is loading a car with 
potatoes to ship to Boston for which he 
pays 70 eents per bushel. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Asa Frost is not as well as she 
has been for two or three weeks. 
A great many of the people in this 
vicinity are suffering with severe colds. 
Donald Partridge went to Norway 
Thursday and spent the day with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Dorcas Barrows. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. Frances Partridge, Feb. 
24th. 
Ρ KOO HAM 
Beading·. 
StodUarU'e Lecture on SojiUd.I, 
Mr·. Win ale Pottle. 
Civil Government, Mlle Ellen Partridge. 
Story, Mr». Lottie Crane. 
Buckfteld. 
H. P. Shaw returned to hin studies in 
Boston Jan. 8th. 
Miss Laura Dean went to Portland 
Wednesday. 
I. W. Shaw and wife went to Mechanic 
Falls Thursday. 
Rev. Mr. Athearn returned from a 
former charge at Lisbon Falls Friday. 
Friend John is reported a little off in 
health. 
Lewis Phinney is said to have a very 
lino pearl which he found in Bucktield 
wa.ers. It is said to he double, one 
upon another. 
Mrs. Clarence Shaw is ill. 
Mrs. Kosaltha Ellis of Canton is the 
gutst of Mrs. Gilbert Tilton. 
We know how to appreciate this 
milder weather, but the pitcher is broken 
at the fountain with many, and we 
pump more wind than water. 
A sociable occurred at Nezinscot Ilall 
Thursday evening. 
G. W. Tilton crated a secretary re- 
cently to be shipped to Hon. John L>. 
Long. It once belonged to the father of 
Mr. Long, and had been owned for many 
years by Ilamdeu Allen. 
A lack of tact, or of a yielding to the 
dictates of a class by those chosen to 
guide the ship of state, quite often over- 
turns the government of municipalities 
as well as of nations. I<ast fall people of 
the west part of the town petitioned the 
selectmen to grant them the privilege of 
setting poles along the highway from 
Paris to Bucktield village. They were 
allowed to set as far as Ernest Damon's 
within a half mile of the village and stop. 
Why stop there? Because some in the 
village object to having the streets lum- 
bered up with poles. They say others 
hav? poles, and enjoy telephone facilities, 
why not we' Now come retaliatory 
measures. The new grange hall goes to 
North Bucktield. The next board of 
selectmen must be committed to the 
granting of free transit of poles to Buck- 
tield village. This is as I hear it at the 
grocery, as the coM weather precludes 
all caucussing on the corner. "Prepare 
yourselves with ballots for first select- 
man." 
Your correspondent "has accepted a 
situation" as reporter for the Big Four 
in their endeavor to bring in the North- 
eastern telephone system to this place. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Mrs. Jane Billings died Feb. 9th after 
a Ions: illness of a cancer. She lived 
with her daughter. Mrs. Gerry Wing, 
who gave her faithful, loving care 
through her sickness, doing all she could 
to alleviate severe suffering. She also 
leaves two sons, Orsamus, who lives in 
Boston, and Virgil iu Indian Territory, 
whom she had not seen for a good many 
yeais. Mrs. Billings was a member of 
the Methodist church and of the Grange. 
The funeral services were at the Uni- 
versal ist church Friday morning at 10:30. 
The grange atteuded in a body. The 
interment was at Lakeside cemetery. 
Albert Mountfort has sold his stand 
to Samuel Sweetsir, who is moving his 
family in with Mountfort'sfamily. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Mountfort are to move iu the 
spring to West Poland and make it their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. E. Libby. 
Clarence Perham has bought the 
Sweetsir farm. 
Jefferson Chapter, O. E. S., went to 
Bethel Monday night to assist (irand 
Deputy Pike in the organization of a 
chapter in that place. About a dozen 
ladies went, and reported a nice time. 
Miss Eva McAllister is at Norway 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Hill. 
Miss Essie Bowkor is on a week's visit 
at Bethel with her friend, Miss Bessie 
Stanley. 
Engineer Bowker has beeu at his 
father's for a few days this week, laid 
up with a bad cold. 
Mrs. Frank Cole has been worse this 
week, but is now improving slowly. 
Alexander Day has been sick for some 
weeks, but is reported as convalescent. 
Under the auspices of the Golden 
Cross, the Canadian Jubilee Singers will 
give a first-class concert at Grange Hall. 
Saturday evening, Feb. 20th. There are 
nine in the troupe ami they come to us 
highly recommended aud should be well 
patronized. 
W. F. Staples and family are goiug to 
move into the Arthur Bessey house, late- 
ly vacated by David Hayes and wife. 
Robert Crockett is improving in health, 
but is not able to work yet. 
Mrs. Issie Perkins is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Lee Kowe. 
Jefferson Chapter, O. E. S., had a 
social time and lunch at the hall Satur- 
day evening, Feb. 13th. 
There were over sixty present Tuesday 
night at the meeting of Jefferson I.odge 
of Masons. There were visitors from 
South Paris, West Paris and Rumford. 
Work in the third degree was exempli- 
fied by Paris Lodgeand Jefferson Lodge, 
and a nice meeting was enjoyed. After 
the meeting an oyster stew was served. 
Most of the visitors returned home on 
int* morning iraiu. 
Rumford Falls. 
Hev. Rufus Ilorton Jones, who has 
been critically ill with typhoid fever for 
some weeks, expects to make a sea voy- 
age before returning to his duties at 
Rumford Falls. 
William X. McCrillis was in town a 
few days recently from Boston, a quan- 
tity of copper ore from the Mt. Glines 
mine having been assayed that week at 
Harvard College. Mr. McCrillis finds it 
difficult to convince mining experts that 
this is not ore from Nova Scotia or the 
West. It is much superior in appear- 
ance even to the Nova Scotia ore. 
North Buckfield. 
Alfred Daniels and Reginald Cum- 
mings of l'aris are boarding at S. D. 
Swallow's. They are hauling rock 
maple plank to Bucktield village for (}. 
W. Hammond, with foar horses. 
lleald Brothers have shut dow n their 
mill for the want of water. 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody and Isabel Ben- 
son of Hebron are guests of B. F. lleald 
and family this week. 
Norman Bessey is hauling lumber for 
Carl Churchill. 
Quite a gathering at Mrs. X*. B. 
Emery's this week on the anniversary 
of her 80th birthday. 
Mabrv May hew was at home from 
Norway over night last week. 
Schools closed through the town 
Feb. *>th. 
North Paris. 
H. R. Dunham of Waterville was iu 
the place last week. 
Deacon Dunham has filled the ice 
house at the butter factory. 
Λ. B. Abbott was at his father's the 
Tth. 
The grippe has arrived in the place 
and several have felt its effects. 
Mrs. I.apham is taking care of Mrs. 
Morse. 
James Ripley made a trip to Rumford 
last week. 
C. L. Morrell is laid up with a very 
bad foot. 
Oxford. 
A large delegation from the T. A. 
Roberts Post and W. R. C., visited the 
Wm. K. Kimball Postât Paris Satuiday. 
Diuner was served followed by speeches 
and a musical and literary entertainment. 
All report a fine time. 
The anniversary of the organization 
of the W. R. C. was observed by a sale of 
aprons, fancy articles, candy, ice cream, 
etc., Monday evening. 
The drama, "All Tangled Up.'' was 
presented Wednesday evening at Robin- 
son's Hall. 
The Ladies' Society met with Miss 
Evie Parrott Wednesday. 
The division, S. of T., hail an enter- 
tainment and box supper Thursday even- 
ing. 
Wm. Baxter died at his home Wednes- 
day, Feb. 10th, after a long and painful 
illness. 
Rev. Mr. Newport attended the funer- 
al of Mr. Moore of Pigeon Hill, on Wed- 
nesday. 
Rev. Mr. Callahan has been quite sick. 
No services were held at the M. E. church 
Sunday. 
Born Jan. 31st, to the wife of Mr. 
Ernest Pratt, a son. 
A number attended ladies' night of 
the Masons at Norway. 
Rev. Mr. Newport went to the funeral 
of Dr. Bradford of Mechanic Falls. 
Hartford. 
F. L. Barrett is buying and packing 
apples in town. 
Lewis S. Hay ford is working for Min- 
nie Robinson. 1 
Edgar Irish is laid up with a lame 
back. 
ν The nmbrella man is going his rounds. : 
i 
Bethel. 
Monday evening a chapter of th< 
Drder of the Eastern Star was organisée 
k>y Deputy Grand Patron Arthur A 
Pike of Auburn assisted by Sister Con 
J. Perham as Grand Marshal and Sistei 
Louise Cole Grand Chaplain. The fol· 
lowing officers were installed: 
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Sarah E. Putnam. 
Worthv Patron—Mr. Jarvls C. Billing·. 
Ab8o. Matron—Mrs. Sarah F. Billings. 
Secretary—Mise Joan Stearns. 
Treasurer— Mre Tlille O. Wiley. 
Conductress— Mre. Minnie Frost. 
Ahso. Conductress--Mrs. Annie Young. 
Star officers : 
Adah—Mies Ku-r Kimball. 
Ituth— Miss Ethel Klrhard*on. 
Esther— M 1st» Agnes Barton. 
Martha— Mrs. Maud P. rarwell. 
Electa—Mrs. Uypsy Barker. 
Chaplain—Mre. Melissa Mason. 
Warden—Mrs. liattle Richardson. 
Sentinel—Mr. Herbert O. Howe. 
Marshal—Mise Jane II. tilbaon. 
The ritual work was exemplified b; 
officers of Jefferson Chapter, Bryan 
Pond. 
Tuesday afternoon and evening Mr 
and Mrs. T. J. Foster observed thei 
fiftieth wedding anniversary in tliei 
home on Vernon Street. Many of tin 
neighbors and friends railed to offer con 
gratulations and wish the couple man; 
happy returns of this anniversary. Mr 
and Mrs. Foster with their only daugh 
ter have resided in Bethel thirty year 
and until recently Mr. Foster has beei 
one of our most active and progressive 
farmers. He has lately sold his inter 
vale land, but owns a fine piece of lam 
connected with his buildings which h 
cultivates with great care. They ente 
upon another mile-stone of their journe; 
with the best of wishes from thei 
friends. 
Mr. Kben S. Kilborn and Miss Joai 
Stearns were united in marriage at th 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. am 
Mrs. S. Porter Stearns, in South Paris 
Wednesday, Feb. 10. Mr. and Mrs. Kil 
born will reside in Bethel upon their re 
turn from a wedding trip to Bostou, Nei 
York and the middle west. Their man 
Bethel friends wish them many years c 
happiness. 
Friday afternoon and evening th 
studentsof Gould Academy held their at 
nual fair, supper and entertainment i 
Garland ('hapel. The room was prettil 
decorated and eacli class was assigne 
to some particular table. Fancy article: 
domestic articles, home made candie 
and all the little atTairs that go to mak 
a fair successful were to be found upo 
the tables. A very nice supper wa 
served which was followed by an entei 
tainment consisting of piauo solos an 
duets, readings, and drills, by tli 
students, and a vocal solo by Mrs. I. I 
Wight. Eight young ladies of th 
academy presented the pleasing coined; 
The Greatest Plague in Life. It was 
success in every way. 
Sunday evening, Feb. 14, a unie 
temperance meeting will be held in tli 
Methodist church. Rev. Π. X. Pringl 
Secretary of the Maine Civic Leagu 
will speak. 
Feb. 1!', the Canadian Jubilee Singe: 
are to appear at the Methodist churcl 
This will be a rare opportunity to lie; 
these famous singers. 
Greenwood. 
"Haste thee, winter, haste away, 
Kar loo lonjc has been thy stay; 
Far too lout; thy winds have roared, 
Snows have l>cat ami rains have poured." 
The above stanza was one of the fir 
lessons learned and sung in singii 
school nearly tiO years ago, and nev 
was it more appropriate to be sung 
declaimed than at the present time. 
Somo one made the quaint remark r 
cently, that if Peary was up in the Arct 
regions searching for the nortli pole, 1 
would probably find it a thousand mil 
farther this way than when he went aft 
it two years ago. 
But in this particular location we a 
highly favored; the other morning tl 
temperature was 12 below zero at da 
light; then aman had the curiosity 
[carry the thermometer down into tl 
woods where he was at work, when 
dropped to 20 below at once, thus inc 
eating a difference of eight degrees 
the two locations. 
There was to be a pleasure party 
one of our neighbor's last Saturday eve 
ing, but the weather was such that 
failed to materialize. 
The Commoner uow comes to lis reg 
larly, and apart from its politics it 
rather an interesting and well conduct* 
paper. Mr. Bryan has been traveling 
Europe, and his two articles tin Switzt 
land and Russia make what Uncle Soh 
would call good easy reading. He see m 
delighted with the former place, ai 
since he likes office pretty well, wl 
knows but that he will get naturaliz< 
there with a view of becoming sécrétai 
of her navy? 
We never saw Daniel Webster but ha1 
heard and read of him from our boyhoo< 
aud rode in a steamboat bearing h 
name. We have a letter taken from a 
old Outlook aud written by that persoi 
age more than "»0 years ago, which ν 
will forward to the editor, thinking pe 
haps he will deem it worthy of being r 
published. 
The foot, as everybody knows, 
generally used by the owner to aid i 
locomotion, but sometimes it is en 
I ployed for other purposes as the follov 
inn incident will show. A few days a£ 
a lady undertook to chastise her cat wit 
that member for some misbeha"ior, re: 
or imaginary, when, losing her equilil 
rium, and the laws of gravitation m 
being suspended for her benefit, she d< 
scended to the tloor in a sitting postun 
at the same time producing an unusui 
concussion. This somewhat alarmed 
person in the room below, who hurrie 
upstairs to find the lady still in that p( 
sition, not injured iu the least, but s 
convulse.! with laughter at the way tli 
table turned as to bo unable to am 
from her fallen state. 
Mention was made recently that L; 
man Martiu was in a very low state ( 
health, aud it was doubtful if he sui 
vived the winter. The report no' 
comes that he has passed away, and tha 
the funeral is to be at his house thi 
Friday morning. 
East Sumner. 
In two weeks time four burials occui 
red in town. Those of Mrs. Adeline C 
wife of Stephen Doten, Mrs. Eli/.abet 
Barrett, George Pendleton and Mr 
Martha Jordan, wife of James G. Gan 
mon. 
Among those seriously ill at preser 
in this vicinity are Isaac Bonney, Sidne 
Oldham, Abel 8. Heald, Marcella Heal 
and Cora Foye. Many others are alHicl 
ed with bad colds. 
Everett, eldest son of Kev. L. W. Mul 
tart, has gone to California to accept 
position teudered him. 
Ε. I. Brown and Clarence Foster hav 
several teams hauling wood to the sti 
tion yards, and the freight trains ar 
long and heavy, l'assenger trains hav 
not missed a trip this winter. 
Newry. 
Four pairs of horses and the road ma 
chine were on the road Thursday with 
crew of men. 
This morning it is snowing again 
Truly a most unusually severe winte 
thus far. 
Albert Eames, who resides in Methuen 
Mass., is very ill at C. A. Baker's. On 
physician pronounced it typhoid, anoth 
er called it a severe case of grippe 
They have wired for his wife to come a 
once, as he was very delirious and cod 
sidered in a dangerous condition. 
Orville Kilgore is also at Mr. Baker' 
laid up with a painful foot which wa 
recently frozen. It is so bad that it i 
feared amputation will be necessary. 
Dr. Twaddle has been vaccinating fo 
the small pox wherever it has been de 
sired, but sore arms have failed to resul 
in near by families. But little fear ii 
expressed in regard to the spread of th< 
disease, which, if it really is s' til pox 
has appeared in a mild form. 
Northwest Bethel. 
Most of the teams did not go out th< 
10th it was so cold and windy. 
Sam Perkins lost a valuable horse last 
week; the pair, valued at 1375, wai 
sluiced, and one was injured very little 
Mrs. Mary EUingwood was sick for « 
few days. 
Rob Inman's family are at Swan'f 
Corner while he is hauling timber. 
The Stearns Brothers are talking ol 
exchanging their gasoline engine for s 
larger one. 
Rural free delivery is much appre- 
:iated by the majority of farmers. 
Charles Valentine is the man with the 
nail. 
A number from this side attended the 
uneral of Mias Grace Maaon, the 9th. 
West Parle. 
J We suggest that the West 
correspondent be cautious in his state- 
ments if he wishes his veracity unques- 
tioned. We have our suspicions of that 
club which is going to appropriate all 
the available cracker barrels. We are 
some whatfamiliar with some of the 
corner groceries not so distant fro 
Duxbury, but we never presumed to in- 
sist upon a seat on the choicest nail 
kee. We do not believe much in pipes, 
and do not think we should have use for 
the union stamp, but suppose woman 
may go on a strike even if she can 
not 
belong to a union. 
Ν. B. We are quite sure we prefer 
John's poetry. What does John think 
abMÏ and Mrs. H. R. Dunham of Water- 
villo visited from Monday until 
day of last week with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Dunham. 
t On Tuesday, Mr. S. W. Dunham cele- 
brated his 70th birthday. Carl Dunham 
and family of North Pans, and Mr. and 
r Mis. Samuel Estes of Trap Corner were 
r his guests at dinner 011 that day. 
Last Tuesday evening, ten or twelve 
! members of Granite Lodge, P. and A. 
M., accepted an invitation to visit their 
brother Masons at Bryant's Pond. 1 hey 
I report a fine time. ltr , 
Mrs. F. S. Faruum returned last Weu- 
, nesday from a week's visit to Harrison. 
The "Desperate Eight, a club of 
young ladies, which has recently been 
I organized in our village, will présen t e 
comedy "Quits," at Dunham's Hall on 
r Thursday evening, Feb. 18th. Admis- 
Lion 10 and 15 cents. There will be a 
r social dance after the play. Tickets·^ 
cents per couple. The cast is as follows. 
1 Kittle (ioHtthwalte StIUwêlÎ! 
1 t-rlfi À lnev Clarence I. Rld'on 
Charles ttol'ithwalie Will K. Hammond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest .Jackson have 
; moved down to Will Berry's. 
David Emmons has bought of L. υ. 
' I Bates the house on the corner of Çhurch 
and Main Streets known as the "old Jurt- 
kins stand." Mr. Emmons and family 
probably will move about the 1st of 
A The members of Onward Rebekah 
\ Lodge are especially requested to be 
present at the meeting on Tuesday even- 
I ing of this week as there will be busi- * 
ness of importance. 
The grange and the W. C. T. L will " 
unite in a public meeting t<> be held next S 
week at the Baptist church, probably 
"Jon some evening next week, which will 
be deiinitely announced in the next 
Γ issue of the Domocrat. The address 
"lof the evening will be giveu by sherj" e I Charles S. Cumniiugsof Auburn. Tlie r' 
special topic will be "Resubmission of 
al the Prohibitory Liquor Law of Msine." 
He will also give sketches from his per- 
D|sonal experience. Mr. Cuminings is '' I well known as a faithful otlicial and a 
5' I tine public speaker, and all those inter- *' eeted to hear him are cordially invited 
to attend. Admission free. Music will 
S I be furnished by the Woodstock quar- 
ir tes. T. White has recently introduced 
I.several desirable improvements in his 
drug store. In one of the windows he 
has "an attractive hot soda apparatus, 
and a while ago he purchased a peanut 
I roaster. Last week he had a first-class 
wall soda fountain set up, and can now 
it furnish a much greater variety of sodas, 
ig I He also bought an ice cream cabinet ami 
:r can now guarantee to furnish icecream 
>r I soda, or ice cream by the quantity if de 
sired. lie has had 700 cakes of ice put 
e- into his new ice house. The ice house 
ici is not. completed yet. It is waiting foi 
ie I warmer weather to put on another cover 
;s I ing of boards and shingle the roof. 
îi Several are having the measles. Foui 
are sick in the family of Georgo Ham 
re mond, and the two children of George 
ie I Young are having them, also Elswortli 
y- Curtis. Esther, the older daughter ol 
to I Rev. I). F. Nelson, is quite ill, but at 
ie I this writing it is not certain that it is the 
it I measles. 
!i-1 Albert E. Ricker is now able to go out 
in of doors. 
,, The work of refitting the Bradburj 
it store for F. A. ShurtletT A Co. has beer 
η-1 completed. Their new onyx sod.) 
it fountain arrived and was set up last 
week. They have put in new wall cases 
11-1 and counters, which, with plate glass 
is I windows and other modern improve· 
d ments. makes it a very neat and attractive 
in store. They are arranging their goods 
r-1 this week and will open the storo to the 
m I public next Saturday, Feb. 20th. 
id Pupils who braved the storms and cold 
id weather in West Paris Primary School, 
10 and did not miss one-half day during the 
d winter term are as follows: 
y Laura Hapten. Marlon Curtis. 
\rtliur Flavin. Maynard Cliase. 
e Those absent one day: 
1, I Hubert ChurctilP. Wright Flavin. 
I lînr Ynnnrr 
Following is the programme of the 
last day exercises: 
Exercise, "Welcome," by seven jrirls1 
Song, "Monday," by the school. 
Recitation, ''Vacation," Robert Churchill 
Recitation, "Bad Habit»," Esther Nelson 
Kccltation, "What I'm Thankful For," 
... Wright Flavin. 
Kccltation, "Hooks," Ilarol I Ring 
Song,"Tuesday," by the school. 
Récitation,"Autumn Leaven,".. Alma Whitman. 
Kecltatlou. "Sunshine," Mavnanl Chase. 
Kecltadon, "One on Mamma," Madge Tuell, 
Kecltitton, "The Parasol," Helen Dexter. 
Recitation, "No More Spanking," ..Paul Verrlll. 
Recitation, "Slcepv," Marion Curtis. 
•ίοηιτ, "My Kitty." Hazel Bacon. 
Kecltatlon, "No Telephone In Heaven," 
Alice Harden. 
Kecltatlon, "My I'apa," Ivan Tuell. 
Kecltatlou, "The Reason," Ethel Holden. 
Recitation. "My Valentine," I a»ra Harden. 
Exercise, "What We Learn at School," 
by live girls. 
Kecltatlon, "Come Home, Father, You're It." 
Agnes Gray. 
Kecltatlon, "Kitty," Cora Day. 
Kecltatlon, Pearl Jodrle. 
Keclt itlon, "Five Little Squirrels," 
Alphonso Tubbs. 
Recitation, "The Little Negroes,"..Nellie Tubbs. 
>ong, "Wednesday," by the school. 
K'Tit'ttlon, "The Deacon's Kara,".. Ilarry Rowc. 
Recitation, "When Daddy was a Little Hoy," 
Rov Young. 
Kecltatlon, "Sunshine," Lillian Iteai. 
Kccltation, "I Have Closed My Books," 
Arthur Flavin. 
Cakkik A. Gray, Teacher. 
Mrs. Elva E. Locke and family arc rtS 
juicing over the birth Saturday noon, 
Feb. 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Marshall of a tine 10 pound daughter 
(Mary.) Mr. and Mrs. Marshall are re- 
ceiving congratulations on Cupid's hap- 
py selection of a valentine. Miss Nellio 
M. Marshall is nurse for her sister. 
Mr. Geo. W. Bryant is in failing health, 
and suffers much from gastric and heart 
troubles. 
Brownfield. 
Mr. David Cram, aged about 80 years, 
died Feb. 0th. Funeral Monday, Feb- 
ruary the 8th, at the house. The re- 
mains were put in the tomb. He leaves 
a widow aud one son. 
Irving Linscott, who has been quite 
sick, is convalescent. 
There are quite a number in town at 
present on the sick list. Many are 
suffering with bad colds. 
A representative of R. G. I)un A Com- 
pany, commercial agency, was at J. L. 
Frink's office this week. 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the Free 
Will Baptist church at Merrill's Corner, 
has resigned his pastorate and accepted 
a call in Vermont. 
During the extreme cold weather a 
good many have lost their apples and 
potatoes by being frozen. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Frank E. Jewett has returned ] 
from Poland where he has been at work 
the past two months. Mrs. Jewett lias I 
also returned home from Portland where | 
she has been employed as a nurse. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn had the misfortune I 
to freeze one of his feet a few days ago. 
Mr. Enoe Witham is visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fernando Witham for a few | 
days. 
The selectmen are busy preparing the | 
town reports. 
Mr. Dudley Perkins still continues | 
quite sick. 
Mr. Frank Kenison has rented his) 
house to a Mr. Day who is employed by [ 
Fred Sanborn as a teahister. 
The winter term of school has closed I 
in this section. 
East Brownfield. 
Mrs. James R. Hill is spending a week I 
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Fitch, of | 
Sebago. 
Mrs. Belle Pendexter of Portland called I 
on friends in this village last week. 
Mrs. Effie Jones of Eaton, Ν. H., is] 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Olive Dennett. 
Marion Johnson is taking music les- 
sons of Mrs. Alberta Abbott of Frye-| 
burg. 
Henry Bartiett and wife entertained a| 
number of friends Feb. 6. 
Mrs. Grace Giles is at homo from Port-1 
land. 
Lovell. 
The Ladies' Library Club was enter- 
tained Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. C. K. Chapman. 
The reports received from Oldin 
McAllister at the hospital are not en- 
couraging. His neighbors at West 
Lovell put in his supply of ice for the 
year, one day recently. They have also 
drawn and fitted a good quantity of 
wood. 
The Sunday School at the village has 
bought fifty new books to add to its 
library. 
Mr. Henry F. Dresser is quite feeble 
this winter, not recovering from the in- 
jury received last summer by a fallin*r 
tree. 
*
Laroy Poor is confined to the house by 
a severe cold and abscess of the head. 
After a painful illness of some two or 
three months, Mr. Albert Kimball pass- 
ed away Thursday evening, aged 08 
years and three months. He was a 
na- 
tive of the town and an honored and 
respected citizen, and his death is deep- 
ly felt by friends and neighbors. He 
leaves one son, John B. Kimball 2d, 
and one daughter Mrs. Annie M. Knight 
of Boston. 
Locke's MiïïsT 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cross and family 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Cross' fa- 
ther, Lyman Martin. Friday, the 12th, at 
his late home near Greenwood City 
Frank Brooks was at W. II. Farnham's 
Saturday, for hay. 
Mrs. Annie Emery has sold some oi 
her pressed hay to Geo. Woodsum and 
Eben Lowe. 
W. H. Farnham was in Bethel Fridav 
I and got 
two pigs of F. L. Edwards. 
William Smithurst attended the 
funeral of Lyman Martin. 
Mrs. Ilenry D. Douglass is with hei 
mother, Mm. Annie Emery. Mr. Doug 
lass works in Bethel aud comes down on 
I Sundays. 
Mrs. Sylvia Hussey remains about tin 
saine—quite feeble. 
Maine News Notes. 
*ηί&Γι?β» Ίuί*ηtities of Maine apples 
ari 
still being shipped across the Atlantic 
Fort Fairfield reports a record tlier 
moineter reading of SO below on the Cth 
Thirty years is the length of time the' 
go back to find ico conditions in thi 
lower Penobscot River and the bay a 
bad as they are this winter. Xavigatioi 
is entirely suspended above Belfast. 
Carnegie is not the only man givini 
money to our libraries, as is seen by th 
report of the state library comraissioi 
which shows that other donors liavi 
given Maine libraries $120,000 in the nas 
two years. 
1 
Governor and Mrs. Hill are on a tri 
in the Southwest which will take abou 
three weeks. They will visit Mrs. Hill' 
son, John Liggett, who is on a ranch i 
ufiM lco» aD(' will also 
visit Mr; 
Hill s former home in St. Louis. 
Mary Cororo has been charged wit 
the murder of an Infant son by a core 
ner sjuryat North Vassalboro. She i 
an Assyrian widow who has been worl 
ingin the mill there. The body of th 
child was found in the basement of tli 
tenement house where she lived. 
The expenses of the Maine cattle con 
mission during the year were $11,20; 
rw!le aPPror'"iation for the year was $11 000. There were 232 cattle and 4 
horses condemned and killed, for whic 
the farmers were paid an average c 
·._() each. The hoard spent S1200 t 
the state 
^ ^  niouth disoa8e °»t < 
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES. 
The tendency of medical science is t< 
ward preventive measures. The be* 
thought of the world is being given t 
the subject. It is easier and better t 
prevent than to cure. It has been full 
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of tli 
most dangerous diseases that medic: 
men have to contend with, can be pri 
vented by the use of Chamberlain 
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always ri 
suits from a cold or from an attack ( 
influenza (grip), and it has been observe 
that this remedy counteracts any tendei 
cy of these diseases toward pneumonii 
This has been fully proven in man 
thousands of cases in which this reined 
has been used during the great previ 
lence of colds and grip in recent yean 
and can be relied upon with implic 
confidence. Pneumonia often resull 
from a slight cold when no danger 
apprehended until it is suddenly dii 
covered that there is fever and difficult 
in breathing and pains in the chest, the 
it is announced that the patient ha 
pneumonia. Be on the safe side an 
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a 
soon as the cold is contracted. It alwaj 
cures. For sale by Shurtleff & Co 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyi 
Drug Store, Norway. 
A 12-inch gun on the battleshi 
Missouri is reported to have thrown 
shell fifteen miles, and this is said to b 
a "remarkable statement." Wo read 
great deal about the number of mile 
these big guns will throw a projectile 
and yet it was to be noticed in the stork 
of tho naval fighting during our wa 
with Spain, that when our vessels wer 
engaging tho enemy the range was reel 
oned by the hundreds of yards, and tha 
no ammunition was wasted when th 
enemy's distance was a matter of railet 
The scratch of a pin may cause th 
loss of a limb or even death when blooi 
poisoning results from the injury. Δ1 
danger of this may bo avoided, howevei 
by promptly applying Chamberlain' 
Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic and quid 
healing liniment for cuts, bruises an< 
burns. For sale by Shurtleff & Co. 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noye 
Drug Store, Norway. 
It is reported that large quantities ο 
wood pulp are to bo imported by tin 
proprietors of a number of the pape 
mills of this state. On account of tin 
low water throughout this state ant 
Canada, the paper mills are falling be 
hind on their orders. To relieve tli< 
situation the big corporations have ar 
ranged for shipments of pulp from Nor 
way. Two cargoes of Norway pulp an 
now on the way here. 
A MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION. 
I have used Chamberlain's Cougl 
Remedy for a number of years and hav< 
no hesitancy in saying that it is tho besi 
remedy for coughs, cold and croup : 
have over used in my family. I have no 
words to express my confidence in thii 
remedy.—Mrs. .1. A. Moore, North Star 
Mich. For sale by Shurtlefï & Co., Soutt 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Druj 
Store, Norway. 
Power boats are going to become ai 
popular upon the river, at Bath, thii 
summer as they wero last, proof of thif 
being shown by the unmber which have 
been built this winter. There wero be 
tween 50 and 00 flitting about the rivet 
last summer and it is expected that thif 
number will be swelled by at least 2( 
more. 
When you feel blue and that every· 
thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham- 
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They will cleanse and invigorate youi 
stomach, regulate your bowels, give you 
a relish for your food and make you feel 
that in this old world is a good place to 
live. For sale by Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
The best physic. "Once tried and you 
will always use Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets," says William A. 
Girard, Pease, Vt. These Tablets are 
the most prompt, most pleasant and 
most reliable cathartic in use. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Ste- 
vens, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me., 
on Munjoy Ilill, is successfully curing 
drunkards and drug users. 
junOSlf 
Hon. John A. Peters, former chief 
justice of Maine, is quite ill at his home 
in Bangor. 
Core· «CoMinOneDey, Griptn 2 Day· 
RISKS OF FEATHERED TRIBE 
Bird· I.lnble to α· M.ny 
Acol.teet» 
m Other Creator*·. 
Of all creatures birds are most 
ex- 
empt/from liability to accident, yet 
they not infrequently lose their 
lives 
iu most unexpected ways. Once above 
trees und buildings they have the whole 
upper air Tree of every 
obstacle and 
though their flight sometimes equals 
the speed of a railroad train they 
have 
little to fear when well above ground. 
Collision with other birds seems 
scarce- 
ly possible, but it sometimes 
occurs. 
When a covey οΓ quail are Hushed oc- 
casionally two birds will collide, at 
times meeting with such force 
that 
botli are stunned. Flycatchers u,ir|" 
liijr at the saine Insect will now 
and 
then come together, but not haul 
enough to Injure either bird. In the 
linglish papers a few years ago a rare 
accident was recorded—a heron had 
spiked..itself on one of the pointed iron 
arms of a cross surmounting a church 
steeple. Even the smallest and 
most 
wonderful of all tliers, the humming 
bird, may come to grief in accidental 
ways, as* was recently shown by the 
case of a tiny bird of the ruby throated 
variety which became entangled in the 
hooks 01' a burdock bur and died a pris- 
oner before help could free it. 
Young plurlxis sometimes become en- 
tangled In 'lie horsehairs which are 
iist'd iu the lining of the nest. When 
they are old enough to tiy and attempt 
to leave they are held prisoners or left 
.lam-ling Γπηιι llu· nest. When mink 
traps are set In the snow in 
winter 
owls frequently fall victims, mice U- 
ing scan ml the bait tempting. 
Ughtl -«uses are perhaps the cause of 
more accidents to birds tluin au\ other 
obstacle they encounter on their noc- 
turnal migrations north and south. 
Many hundreds are found dead at the 
base* of such structures. The sudden 
jjiire is <o confusing and blinding as 
they shoot from Intense darkness into 
its circle nf radiance that they are 
completely bewildered and dash head- 
long against the thick panes of glase. 
j'clegraph wires are another menace 
to low flying birds, especially those 
wldeh, like quail and woodcock, enjoy 
a whirlwind and attain great spee<1 
within a few yards. Such birds have 
been found cut almost in two by tin 
force with which thy struck the wire 
The elements frequently catch birds 
unawares and overpower them, λ 
sudden wind or storm will drive con si 
flying birds hundreds of miles out ti 
sea. and oceanic birds may be blown ai 
far inland. Hurricanes in the W»s 
Indies are said to cause the deaths ol 
innumerable birds, ns well as othei 
creatures. Small Islands are known t< 
have become completely depopulate· 
of their feathered inhabitants fron 
such a cause. \ iolent hailstorms, com 
ing without warning in warm weather 
are cuite com noli agents in the dt 
struction of birds, and thousands ο 
English sparrows have been strickei 
in a city during such a storm. 
ItulTcd grouse have a habit of bin 
rowing deep beneath the snow in vin 
ter and letting the storm shut tliciu in 
They spend the night iu this warm 
cozy retreat, their breath making it 
way out through the loosely packe 
crystals, ii.it this becomes a fatsi 
trap when a cold rain :;ets la durin 
the n!g! t and an impenetrable crus 
cuts o f their means of escape.—Xe\ 
York Post. 
I'<*rllM <>f flic I.iiiulicriucii. 
A crew oi .seven men were loosen in 
timbers from t>:e rocks above a grea 
cataract on the Klver I »< s Quinze. ΤΙι 
nean r they worked to lit»· head of th 
rapids the more imminent grew thci 
peril. At last the cautious steersman 
a half breed named l'oison. refused t 
venture further the lives of his crew 
The foolhardy foreman ordered hiu 
out, stepped aboard and took l'olson' 
steering paddle. Out from the ban! 
ti: y shot swiftly and down the stee| 
iiicone. Λ11 w-nt well until they wisli 
ed ! » turn their boat beside the rock 
that hocked t'e tinil-»r when to thci 
consternation the sped of the boa 
slac'.ent'd. Managing to point her bov 
up stream, they rewed with all thci 
strength. For sonic seconds she neve 
moved. Surely the demon of the rap 
ids had caught them. With poumlin; 
heart and paining breath they tuggei 
with all their might ami main, but t< 
no purpose. Inch by inch, with in 
creasing rage, i .· drew them until a 
last vviiii a deafening roar lie hurle» 
them, boat and all. like a javelin, int< 
the very depths of the gigantic cal 
dron of boiling foam.—Arthur LIcminf 
in Serlliner's. 
Γ 
Fateful ΟγιΙ«·γ to Unit. 
In less thi ;i half :n liovr my t"oopi 
t would have swept up and over ihost 
0 hills, the possession of which was 01 
such momentous consequence. It ii 
s 
not surprising, with a full real!: etloi 
j of tin· eouseqiienees of a liait, tliat i 
1 should have refused at first t.» ob"j 
the order. Not until the third <n 
s fourth order of the most p. r. ιuι·l*>r> 
[ character reached me did I ■»'< y I 
• hitt!; 1 si u·!! Id have risked tin· <· >■ se 
! quences of disobedience even then t>-ii 
for the fact t!t;it the order to I alt was 
accompanied with the explanali et t: m 
f General Lee. who was several iiiiios 
'■ away, did not wish to give hattle al 
r 
Gettysburg. It is stated ou jjo d tin 
I thoritv that 
Gen -rai Lee said s nit 
time before Ids death that if .1 ·κ·':·«·ι 
> had been there le would hav.· wnti In 
this battle a great and po-Hb'y d.· 
clsivc victory. I cannot vouch f r t't 
! truth of this statement, as I di I no! 
hear it; but no solt'ler In a ureal crids 
over wished mor ardently f r a de- 
liverer's hand than I wished for onr 
I hour of Jackson wlm I was ordi ix\l t< 
halt.—General John It. Gordon in Scrlb 
net's. 
ΤΙι«· Crater of Mount Ktim. 
A writer in Forest and Stream, tell 
Ing of les view of the crater of .Mor.nl 
Etna, says: I threw myself Hat up at 
the «routai with my head over the rim 
and took a look down into what the 
Sicilians call the mouth of hell. Λ 
vast column of steam was shoot in·,' up 
Into the heavens. This was so impreg- 
nated with sulplmro is fumes that I wa:i 
obliged to keep several thickne. se·* of 
my shawl over my mouth and nose to 
prevent strangulation. Occasionally a 
blast of wind would drive back the 
steam, allowing me to see far down 
Into this horrid Inferno. The crater 
itself is three tulles in circumference. 
The inner side of the rim was varie- 
gated with co'.orx of red. orange and 
yellow from the sulphur fumes. Λ Mil 
ton or a Dante < ott!d not do justice to 
the terrific rftimletu* ot' the scene. Ac- 
cording to the ancient Greek* and 
Romans, this is the workshop of Vul- 
can, where he forges his thunderbolts 
for Jove. I could not s;»c the old fellow, 
but the rumbling sound I heard far 
down in those black depths must have 
been he grumbling «ft his work. 
Not Altogether. 
Uncle E/.ra says that kissing will re- 
move palut.—Schoolmaster. 
Λι> Kua>- Winner. 
The porcupine may have his quille. 
The elephant his» trunk. 
But when it eûmes to common scents 
My money's un the skunk. 
—Cornell Widow. 
The Doctor. 
A doctor's wealth is ill gotten gains. 
Τ lie C'nrtaln Lecture. 
Most wives are inconsistent, 
W'h h husbands drive them to tt 
Thi y say, "It s no use talking," 
Then go right on and do it. 
—Philadelphia Ledger. 
SHEETING 
These cold day· are a good time to make up your spring supply 
of 
sheet and pillow slips. Cotton goods of all 
kinds seem to be on the rise 
and sheetings may be higher. 
Unbleached Cottons. 
.36 Inch Olympia, ........ 
00 
30 " Constitution, ........ 
-Mi 
30 14 Lock wood, ........ 
.07 
40 " Olympia and Constitution, ...... 
.074 
40 " Ijockwood, ........ 
.0# 
42 " Lock wood and Constitution, 
.. .10 
Something New. 
Have you seen those Ion# sleeved shop aprons? 
Made front dark print in 
good sizes and length, ....... 
50c. 
Shirt Waist Bargains. 
We have many good values left in shirt waists. Here are 
two of them. 
ONE LOT waists made from good Scotch llannol in light colors, 
this reason's 
style, were 11.98, now ....... 
98c. 
ONE LOT of fine French flannel in light and dark colors, good style, 
well made, 
were i2.."»0, now ........ 
$1.49 
Dress flaking. 
Don't yon need a new dress or waist made, 
or your old one fixed over for the 
Company D. Hall in March'.' We can 
do it for you. First class work at 
reasonable prices. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
^Women's Pf)R $ 
$1.25, and ,$1.50 
Γυπ 
Slippers ΞΞΞΞ 100 
IHIIIIIMIHMMIH 
We have a lot of Women's Winter Slippers 
that have sold for S1.25 and S1.50. We have 
marked them all S1.00. Call and see them. 
Yours Truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
R. N. SWETT, Manager. 
Telephone 112-3. Itesidence 112-12 
F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts.Dow"and 50 cts.. w..k at 
W. Hobbs' 
Variety Store. Norway. 
QUAKER RANGrï 5 
π· 
Are you ever Irritable? 
Many a woman can trace 
lier irritability to ill-fitting 
shoes. It is hard to be 
cheerful when all the time 
there is a drag and a 
pinch on the feet. 
The Queen Quality 
never does -this. It 
strengthens the foot every- 
day it is worn. It has 
made walking easier for 
thousands. It will do it 
for you. 
$3.00 a pair. 
J. F. PLUMMER, SÏÏÏÏi,. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
β Telephone 106-3. 
i·'· 
SALE. 
We have a few odd sizes in 
Corsets, OutiLg Flannel 
Night Robes and Skirts. 
These we have decided to 
c'ose out at a great réduction. 
For tills week. 
Corsets, one lot, 
Corsets, oue lot, 
,Outing Flannel Night Kobes, 
Outing Flannel Night Kobes, 
Onting Flannel Night Kobes, 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 
were 11.1)0 now $0.;V.) 
.Γ,Ο 
1.25 
1.00 
.87 
.Γ,Ο 
.30 
1.00 
.79 
.00 
.:«) 
MRS. Ε. Α. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Down Goes Prices on Winter Sleigh Robes ! 
Medium size, blanket lined, grey robes, $6.oo 
44 41 plush 44 44 44 7.00 
Largest 44 44 44 44 44 8.00 
44 44 fancy plush lined, grey robes,.. 9.00 
Medium size, wool, rubber center robe, 6.00 
44 44 heaviest wool, rubber center robe, 7.00 
Largest 44 44 44 44 44 44 8 00 
Other kinds of robes equally as low. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, msmT" 
OX ΜλΙπ St., Norway, Maine. 
y 
The «ïfortl δ em ocrât 
SOCTH PARIS. 
nui;tu i'akis post offick. 
Ofltee Hour·: 7:30 A. M. to 7 30 I*. M. 
u UAN1> TKL'NK KA1LWA*. 
ommen.-lng Oct. 4, 1«>8, 
IKOss LRAVI. SOUTH PARIS 
I V».. (ea*t;—1 M a. *., (Ually,.Sunday» 
,n t,.. ·. :o a. » 4»*.*· Sunday ooly, 
... *«·Η)-»0Λ0Α. :»·:* f M.. s*; 
» M ..tally, Sunday» Included). suuday only, 
a À. * 
cHuwcnts. 
Κ· -ι t ».i.»:regatt<>oal Church. Rev. W. Ε. 
... ν- 1>. !' uartor. l'reaehlng service», 10:45 
ν y. Sunday Scbool 12 M.; Y. 
> h ut' Γ- M.;Church prayer meeting on 
; 4ν .venlng :it 7 ft' o'clock. All, not other 
1... ;,„nccw.l. are cordially Invited. 
M. ·:·».·. church. Rev.A.W. Pottle. Pwtor. 
tv, morning prayer meeting. 9 30 a 
« ï.u .ci v!. to.45 a.Sabbath School 
Κ I· worth l.eagu·· Meeting, 6:15 r. 
ν. meeting 7 v. *·, prayer meeting 
evèulng; etauw meetlug. Vrtday evening. 
1 mr.il. Kev. H. S. Pliikham, l'a»tor. 
preachtn* service in ♦·> a. m.; sal. 
U vi ; ).rav««r meeting 7 Ό0 t». 
■-ding Tuoadav evening. 
St lum li. Kev. -I. H. I.Utle, l'a*tor. 
service every Sunday at i 30 P. *_■ 
s lrniil at 3:30 f. M. Evening service, 
M. 
fTATKU UttTISGS. 
v \ M.—Pari» Lodge, So. :4. Regular 
IV evening on or before full inoon. 
V \louut M lea Lodge, regular meet- 
iv ev<-ntni{ of eaeh week —Aurora 
t.", rxt md third Monday evening* 
Μ πι IVeawant Re»*kah Lodge, No- 
,1 toil fourth ► rt'laye of eaet 
Kellown* Hull- 
ν u Κ Kimball fvMt. So. 14», BM4u 
;r.; Saturday evening» of eacb 
■ ·■' il ι. \. R. Ilall. 
κ RÎ Relief Corps meet* tin»' 
<r ^.iu.r>utv evenings of each month, 
li 
-i,i nge, fr»m May 1 to Oct.1, 
; „,urti > u»r.lay; during thr 
year, meet» every .satunUy.ln 
"r" u ct-aewwâ and fourth Monday» of 
s ï u r.-Sto»y Broek UdM So. im., 
! »· ». rt « iucbdav evening,. 
Γ"ïL..lr. I.,. V'. a. ■»«**» «ven 
k I, nine IMnUtn Hall. 
u( ,.r. vv vi -t \merlea —:south Paris 
, v, .·.·(- M. oti 
l 'lu· 1 fourth Tues 
!:κ,..:.ι.·ιι <'ro»A llatl. 
I· vu. \r\anum.—l*arrU» Council, So; 1W1, 
.( tMr ·. Monday evening» at J». 
u- F Bowker was at home from 
m over -sinday. 
H k m.··-y is ou the (iranil Trnuk 
a : winter it least, ami is | 
m ; Ν". >rv» ay etift'ue. 
\ ,r f«l letter in South I*aris j«»st 
rti.-e KeU. !·'·- 
\ η Cum ".ings. 
\\ Mrs. .J. F. Stanley were in 
•m ,>t week ami attendri the meu's 
entertainment at <ίου«1 Cheer 
s. Bur bank was in Springfield, 
Sat til h| »iuil Sunilay. Feb. (» and 
Mie will return to South 
t is week. 
number ίΐπ·1 «ι plfîissiot time ut 
assembly of the course Friday 
The next one will be held 
ν \eninii »»f this week. 
ι;?»·! tlv Carnival ope us two 
» til Wednesday. That means 
W >rk on the part of the several 
between now aud then. 
·.» dies! 
tifiil oil painting on exhibi- 
M (ira. e Thayer's window is j 
:i away at the Huttertiy Carni 
.· la»ly receiving the largest 
..f votes. 
l';nk entertained the Bar- 
: C i h of Norway at lier| 
.· ι n-sday afternoon. Λ moat 
afternoon was enjoyeil. Mrs. 
~ member of the club. 
: iuking fountain in Market 
: τ l»e tended like a sick baby 
.: <>f last week to keep it from 
i-.iin—or rather, to keep it 
·. but the teat was accomplish-1 
:! e water still runs. 
ii>!e at the Butterfly Carnival j 
ne o| |A< attractions of the 
il. and all thiu«s in that line that 
η p. vdblv want or think 
of from 
es. m Im■(h oil and water colors. 
: >n ill articles of all kinds and ! 
I'ti·«its. can be found there. 
» ,u rie Mathews left Thursday 
._ Barton Landinsj. Vt.. where 
in.ike lier home with her father. 
»>t .sixteen years Mist» Mathews 
With Mrs Ansel Swift in South 
.!!>. ,111.1 she has a large number of 
s here who are sorry to see her «ο 
t. m the place. 
II. .laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haw- 
II. man, 14 years of age. died Wed- 
afterno«»n after quite a lony: ill- 
». « cli Bnght's disease. Her fuueral 
Fritlav was atteuded by Kev. Dr. 
>|κ. was a bright, attractive 
» ι. i not only her parents but many 
:ri> an.l mates will miss her much. 
ν ::··· absent from the Pleasant 
Street School one half day. during| the| 
ïcrτ» ist closed: 
»' « iu lier. Marjorie t-'hand 1er. 
\bi»>U l'r.ink Tboroa». 
Alton Tlioina». 
\ sent oueday only: 
Kulalia Millett. 
tf'i..iKts<t KIC h A It 1»S>>>, Τ eaeher. 
-· 1 bankruptcy neatιιικ> «*-«c 
urt house Wednesday before I 
·<·<». A. Wilson, the referee. In 
·> of Bion M. lireeley «»f Paris 
iC. Philbrook of Bethel there 
ι »ition by the creditors to allow- 
•::ikiuptcjr. Albert I). Park was 
rued trustee of the Greeley estate 
II 11. Hastings of the Philbrook 
Λ party ..f tifteeu Masons from 
Paris 
lie visited Jefferson Lodge at Bry- 
·> Pond Tuesday evening. About 
■> une uuuiber of visitors were près-1 
: in Granite Lodge of West Paris, 
"tliers from elsewhere. The night 
'.i< «»ue ot tiie most fiercely cold of the 
liter, but there was uothiug eold in 
reception given the visitors. There 
·· degree work by the ν butors from 
i;is Lodge and by Jefferson Lodge, a 
'|uet. speeches, aud a season of gener- 
>v iability. Most of those from Paris 
'••.uned on the early morning train. 
Mdlett \. I'orter, the eldest son of C. 
Ν P. rter «>f South Paris, died at his 
ίο- in Mater. Col., Tuesday night. 
v Porter, who was born aud reared 
re, was -V) yearn of age. In early life 
kept a drug store in Mechanic Falls 
!"i two years. Later he studied medi- 
ae and UM.k the degree of M. I)., but 
never practiced. He ran a drug store for 
i" »ny \ears in Chicago, where most of 
s business life was spent. Souie three 
y.irs since, on account of the condition 
i s health, he left Chicago and bought 
ranch among the mountains of Col- 
radu, ou which he died from consump- 
'■'•n. lie leaves a widow. 
Λ liigh wind with a temperature sever- 
il decrees below zero did not prevent 
people from coming out to the gentle- 
men's night eutertainment of the tiood 
lieer Society Tuesday evening. A sup- 
I *·γ w.»s served by the men of the society 
winch was first-class. Later the two-act 
drama, "Uncle Zachary of Vermont," 
<> presented. It was played in good 
shape, and while entertaining iu itself, 
was made more so by a number of local 
hit# The total receipts of the eveniug 
were nearly j.». The cast of the play, 
* Inch had an omission as before given, 
•*as as follows. 
Πιΐιιΐμ Buckley, Α. I». Park. 
«· lury Buckley Wirt Stanley. 
Lawrence Kieeiuolit, Hlfokl T. Thaver. 
^ raiH-1* KulwtlB larl Tubb-. 
Ja*per, colore* 1 KreU Hall 
w lulfie·! Huckiey, Ml*e l va MoArUle. 
Λ man· la Buckley, Mre. A.tMngree 
Friday evening, Feb. Λ), is the datt 
set for the presentation of the draina, 
"l'"wu in Maiue," which is now in 
preparation by the class of 1U04 of Paris 
High School. Kehearsals aie going on 
vigorously, and it sûould be in gootl 
shape by next week. The cast of tht 
play is as follows: 
Mi Cummin.". of Hanlwrabble Kami, 'waj 
I 'Wu In iialue, Newton Cumuilnga 
Κ;ιΙμΙι, ΐιΐκ brother, a New York millionaire, Harokl i'letcher 
Nell M'eiitw< rth, a young inventor, 
Dana Karnum 
Ιίΐιιχίι·, the ol<l tiahertnan,. Harold .«mlereou 
I ·'Hi the hlre'l man. Benjamin Stroul 
Hu.iieii, a law>er Itqy Bird 
·· Kr. -h klil. Wallace ΟΐβοϊΊ 
* 1 ·« t.,1il, a » tullerlug lover, Vera η Curtl» 
Suik· i. uinniln^s, ttalpli's Uaughler, IImmiM 
Mr ι. CuiiiiiiiuKH, Ze|>b'd wife,. Ûartfaret Joue· 
Ke/iah, "forty-three ami 'leeperate, Charlotte Utlei 
Betsy Tomj>m, Lura Chaw 
Tickets will be on sale at ShurtletT 
drug store, Wednesday, Mar. 17. 
\ 
Rev. C. Κ. Flandeis of Brunswicl 
will preach at the Baptist church nex' 
Sunday. 
Subject of the (Jliicourse at the Univers 
alist church next Sninlay, "The Idea 
Life fur our Boys." 
Sociable at Grange Hall next Wed 
nesday evening. Admission 10 cents 
Ice cream and cake will be for sale. 
Kev. and Mrs. J. H. Little were it 
Free port Sunday, and Mr. Little preach 
ed in the Universalist church there it 
the afternoon. 
Any who desire a photograph of Kev 
11. S. Pink ham can obtain it at Merrill'» 
studio, Norway, from a negative secured 
just before Mr. Piukhatn's departure. 
Did you say you was in need of an 
apron? Well, if you can wait for the But- 
terfly Carnival you will fiud a large 
assortment from which to supply youi 
need. 
Those interested iu the organization 
of a Young People's Christiau Union 
will meet at the Uui vernal iat vestry 
again ou Wednesday eveniug of this 
week. 
The darn ing school which has been iu 
progress <»t Engine House Hall, for the 
past few weeks, w ill be again taken up 
at the commencement of the next term 
of school. 
The winter term of all the schools 
dosed Friday, except the high school 
and one or two others, which, for one 
reason or another, have two or three 
days to make up. 
The three-act drama, "Tompkins' 
Hired Man," is the title of the plfcy to 
be given in connection with the Butter- 
fly Carnival at New Hall, March 4th, 
uters perse* 1 with"!» pecial ties. 
The Good Cheer Society meets at 2 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, ami at 4 
o'clock the general committee ou the 
Buttertly Carnival and the chairmen of 
the several booth committees will meet. 
Look out fur tht famous rooster which 
Mrs. Scott will bring from Free port to 
the Butterfly Carnival. It will be in the 
miscellaneous department. Those who 
raise fancy poultry will be interested in 
the pedigree. 
Mrs. I). R. Hastings of Auburn, Me., 
visited her cousin, Κ Ν. Anderson and 
family. la>t Saturday, also Mr. and Mrs. 
V W. Ordwav of Portland, Me., aunt 
of Mr. Anderson, visited with the family 
over Sunday. 
Kev. A. W. Pottle went Monday morn- 
ing to Bowdoinham, where Mrs. Pottle 
had been for several days, l'hey were 
tailed there by the m«»re serious illness 
of Mrs. Pottle's mother, who is failing 
quite rapidly. 
Hay seeders Bazaar will meet iu Paris 
Grange Hall on Wednesday. Feb. 24th. 
with fancy articles, aprons, confection- 
ery. etc., for sale. All the afternoon 
ami half the night. Supper at »5:4"> fal- 
lowed by au entertainment and sociable. 
The lecture which was to have been 
given at the Baptist church this Mon- 
day eveniug has been postponed on ac- 
count of the illness of the lecturer. Kev. 
Dr. Npaulding of Boston. In the absence 
of Dr. spauldiug, who was to preach in 
that church on Sunday, the pulpit was 
again supplied by Kev. Mr. Cottin of the 
I'hristiau denomination. 
Those not absent one-half «lav during 
the term just closed in the Shurtleff 
Primary School are: 
L'arroll Cummlug*. Stevle Clifford. 
LovH ι turn-hill w tnnte Starbird. 
L heater Ka-Λυΐι Victor Campimll. 
Mary Clifford. 
Those absent but one-half day: 
I eland HHUer. Ilenry Klagg· 
Myrm llar^'tt 
lîeatrlce Swett was absent one day. 
Κ. Κ SHt KTi-KKK, Teacher. 
Washington's birthday programme at 
Paris (i range Feb. ^f'tli: 
f. Song, America 
j l'aïK-r on private life of Washington, 
s. K. JackAob. 
:t Soiijr. choir. 
4 I'lH'i-r on the publie life of ^ aahlnjçton. 
Arlwi Shaw 
UuoHtloii. kf-· vel that Washington w i- a 
eader with belter jnlguieDt thunUraut. Open 
,·.| Ι·ν W Marblpt follow*··I b; S I' tearm, 
ilwt R»er»l 'llwiiwlon 
κ l'oeiu, tieortc·· Wa*hlii|tl >n. Harrison tarrar. 
7. Sonu. 
ν Λ n«-<- iotet» of Washington by the m*inl»et>. 
•j MuJ.· 
The beautiful doll exhibited in Miss 
Thayer's store window, purchased by 
the Good Cheer and dressed by Mrs. 
Pingree, is to be disposed of in the fol- 
lowing novel manner: Every ·> cent bag 
of popcorn purchased entitles the bu\er 
to a guess at the cost of dressing tl*e 
doll. The person guessing the exact 
price, or the sum next higher than the 
exact price will receive the doll. Re- 
cord your estimate early and thus make 
your chance at winniug better. The con- 
test is now open. 
kilborn-Stearns. 
At the home of tlie bride's pareuts, 
Mr. ami Mrs. S. Porter Steams, in South 
Paris village, at high noon Wednesday, 
occurred the marriage of Fben Shaw 
Kilboru and Miss Joan Stearns, both of 
Bethel. With the exception of Hon. A. 
K. Ilerrick, only the immediate relatives 
were present. Hev. A. D. t'olson, pas- 
tor of the First Universalist Church of 
Bethel, officiated. The ceremony was 
impressive, the double ring service be- 
ing used. The brûlai gown was an ex- 
quisite creation of white chiffou and old 
rose peau «le soie. The bride carried 
a 
lage bouquet of English violets. Follow- 
ing the eeremouy a dainty weddiug 
breakfast was served. 
The bride is one of Bethel's most es- 
teemed young ladies, has been much in 
society ami has a host of friends in Beth 
el and elsewhere. She is a sister of Mrs. 
Kllery I'. Park of Bethel ami for some 
years has made her home 
with Mr. and 
Mrs. Park. The groom is well knowu 
throughout Oxford county as a success- 
ful business man. He is a large lumber 
operator and is prominently connected 
with lîethel's business interests. 
The wedding gifts included a pretty 
collection of silver, cut glass, china, pic- 
tures, etc. The going away dress was a 
natty suit of gray with a pretty French 
felt hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilborn left Wednesday 
afternoon for Boston, New York. Buffa- 
lo and other places of interest, including 
a trip through a part of the middle 
West, returning to Bethel, where they 
will make their home. 
lor Representative from Paris. 
Walter L. Gray of South Paris is an- 
nounced as a candidate for the Republi- 
can nomination for representative to the 
legislature from the district composed of 
Paris, Bucktield and Miltou Plantation? 
Mr. Gray is a young man of ability, is 
the junior member of the law iirm of 
Wilson A* Gray, served several years as 
superintendent of schools for Paris, au«l 
is well known to a large portion of the 
citizens of Paris aud to many in the rest 
of the representative district. 
In answer to the suggestion made in 
the last Democrat that the nomination 
fairly belougs to the north eud of the 
town, it is contended that the north eud 
of the town might have had the nomina- 
tion two years ago if it had desired, 
bnt 
that it practically waived its right by 
unanimously sup)>ortiug Mr. -Hubbard 
at that time. It is also suggested that 
inasmuch as the etfort to secure a muni- 
cipal lighting plant for South Paris 
wdl 
undoubtedly be continued before the 
next legislature, it is desirable that the 
representative should come from 
thii 
village. 
A Rosy Prospect. 
The plumber is a cheerful prophet 
In the midst of packing up his tools tc 
start on athawiug out expedition aroum 
the village, with additional hurry-uj 
calls coming in thick and fast over 
tin 
telephone from the proprietors of 
watei 
pipes that have burst, be pauses lonj 
euough to make this pleasant review 
ο 
the situation: 
"Yes, there has been considerable 
freezing of water pipes this winter, bu 
the real trouble may be expected wliei 
the ground thaws. The thawing procès 
seems to drive the frost down, and pipei 
which have been lying in the groun< 
close to the frost all winter, and 
hav> 
kept opeu, will very frequently 
freer 
and perhaps burst when the frost 
start 
in the spring. Then there is a who! 
lot of trouble." 
Ur, in the woids of that charccteristit 
ally American bit of philosophy, 
"Chet 
up! The worst is yet to come." 
Lots of winter days yet. You coul 
s appreciate one of our lamb-lined 
coat 
We have cut the price. F. H. Xoyes 
C< 
An Incident of Port Hudson. 
(Read at a recent campflreof Win. K. Kimball 
Poet, 6. A. R.) 
After several weeks of enforced retire- 
ment behind their breastworks, the be- 
sieged Confederate soldiers at Port Hud- 
son realized that starvation was staring 
them in the face, hemmed in, as they 
were, by gunboats on the waterside, and 
Gen. Banks' forces on land. 
By some means best known to himself 
Gen. Banks became possessed of accu- 
rate knowledge of some of the most 
secret plans of the Rebel commander. 
Gen. Gardner, and among these was the 
information that the rebels had prepared 
a place at a certain point iu the parapet 
where they intended to march out, under 
cover of darkness, anil make a desperate 
attempt to break through our lines and 
get away. 
Fearing to materially weaken any 
other point by withdrawing troops, Gen. 
Banks and his staff officers had formed 
in secret a plan to guard against surprise 
by sacrificing the lives of twenty Union 
soldiers. 
A brisk firing was kept up from the 
Union lines, in the night time, over the 
heads of a detail of men with shovels, 
who dug a zig-zag ditch along a ravine, 
until they had made their way close up 
under the rebel parapet, and opposite 
the place where the rebels were to march 
out : and there they dug a wide and deep 
pit, large enough to hold twenty men 
without crowding, and deep enough to 
securely coutine them when the entrance 
was stopped. 
At early evening of the next night an 
order was seut to the Twelfth Maine 
Regiment, calling for a detail of tweoty 
men including one lieutenant and one 
corporal. They were formed in line, 
and marched, very silently, iu single file 
up the narrow ditch leading to this pit. j 
As soon as they were all in (Jen. Banks 
appeared at the entrance, and said in a 
low, earnest voice, "Boys! the rebels are 
going to break out here to-night, and 
you must *t<ej here, and i»ik here!" He 
immediately stepped back, and the en- 
trance was barricaded with heavy hales 
of cotton. A glance around satisfied 
all that they were securely imprisoned. 
These boys were selected with a view 
to their fitness to stand the terrible 
ordeal: but it was evident from the first 
that one mistake had been made in the 
I selection, ami a sad mistake, as this was 
in the person of their commander, the 
iieutenapt, who stood trembling and 
speechless with tear in t he midst of them. 
Alter waiting some minutes for an order 
from him to form the men in line of bat- 
tle, and receiving none, the corporal 
took the liberty to form them without 
an order, and formed them in three ranks 
and took his position on the left of the 
front rank, with the lieutenant on the 
left of the corporal. 
In sileuce, they stood there in the 
darkness, awaiting with dread the dead- 
ly conflict; and thoughts of mother and 
all the dear ones iu those far away 
homes in the North brought tears to 
their eyes. Terrorizing visions of the 
death struggle, the bloody, mangled 
forms of self ami comrades lying lifeless 
on the ground, kept recurring as the 
loug tedious hours passed by, and 
thoughts came, too, of that other life so 
soon to be entered upon, and of who 
would be there 
"To lea>l us with a gentle hand 
To the land of tin· great di |>aited, 
To the Silent Land." 
But such thoughts were not suited to 
inspire soldier's to battle. Γο be brave 
and obey the orders of superiors was a 
soldiers' duty. To stay there and die 
there was the command of the General. 
(If that command came within the rules 
«if warfare," it must have been 
at the uttermost limit between the 
civilized and barbarous.) 
It has been said that "It is better to be 
a dead hero than a live coward." There 
seemed to be every indication that the 
lieutenant belonged to the latter class, 
as his teeth chattered, and he shook like 
one afflicted with the ague, and lie .seem- 
ed likely to collapse at the first sign of 
in approaching crisis. 
Whatever happened, the corporal's 
mind was made up to assume command, 
aud he had calmly studied the situation, 
tnd thought out how to guard against a 
false alarm by holding tire until the 
enemy begau to drop into the pit. Their 
movements would likely be as quiet as 
possible; and it was uncertain whether 
he "Boys in Blue" would be shot to 
death or die of bayonet thrusts. .A clash 
it arms with the bayonet was always the 
most dreaded: yet all but one of that 
iittle company were determined to die 
lighting their best whether the battle 
was with bullets or with the dreaded 
bay «met. 
It was told of a negro, in the hands of 
lynchers, that lie stood calmly by and 
watched the growing blaze that was to 
roast him alive, but when the lynchers 
drew their knives to mutilate his body, 
he broke down and prayed tor mercy. 
The "Charge of the Light Brigade" at 
Balaklava has been immortalized in 
verse by the great poet, Tennyson. 
There was a remnant left of the "six 
hundred" to tell the story, so they must 
have found a "loop-hole of escape" 
somewhere; but to that little squad of 
United States soldiers in the pit escape 
was impossible if the enemy broke out 
as expected, for they would have been 
out-numbered more than three huudred 
tooue. Every man realized the situa- 
tion. knew that although he might tight 
.us man never fought before, he must 
• lit*. 
Alter hours of silent waiting, ami at- 
tentive listening for some sigu of tlie 
enemy moving in their frout, the hoys 
heard the mu Med sound of footsteps on 
the grouud. Every man stood at 
"Heady! Aim!" without waiting for 
orders, a.·» the lieutenant had grasped the 
corporal's gun with both hands to sup- 
port himself, and stood shaking there, 
crazed with fear and moaning under his 
breath; but a sudden push and kick 
from the corporal loosened his hold and 
he staggered to the rear. 
"Don't tire until you hear the com- 
inaud!" was the whispered order of the 
corporal. This was to guard against a 
false alarm, as the purpose to be carried 
out by sacrificing these men was to give 
the Union army time to prepare for the 
onslaught of the enemy. 
The boys listened to the sound of foot- 
steps until they sounded on the very 
brink of the pit and some gravel rattled 
down the side; then the moving ranks 
came to a sudden halt, as though sur- 
prised to see the dim outlines of that 
little force of determined soldiers stand- 
ing with guus in position ready lor bat- 
tle. Almost instantly, to the great 
astonishment of the boys, they turned 
aud retreated, for every soldier iu the pit 
expected the whole rebel army was 
right U| on them, and would soon be 
marching out over their dead bodies. It 
was nut easy to judge, iu the daikuess, 
of how large a force it was,—perhaps 
their advance guard, or a recounoitering 
party. 
The weary night was only about half 
spent when this little excitment 
occur- 
red, ami the burden of anxiety still rest- 
ed heavily upon the miuds of the wait- 
ing soldiers, for tbe enemy was 
moment- 
arily expected in full force. It seemed 
not at all likely that they would allow 
this little corporal's guard to turn them 
from their purpose. They might possibly 
have beeu deceived regarding the 
strength of the Union force: might have 
thought it, iu the darkness, to have been 
much larger than it was: or have divined 
what the Uuion commander had in his 
miud when he set that little coinpany 
thcre to die that the body of his army 
might not be "caught napping." 
However that may have been, no more 
was heard of them that night, but the 
affair proved that the Yankee boys were 
(with one exception,) of high courage, 
and would brave death without a nnir- 
1 niur in defence of their country. They 
stood rigidly in their tracks hour after 
hour, listening, straining their eyes in 
! the darkness, every nerve tense with tbe 
deteriuiuatioa to tight and die to the last 
man if tbe occasion demanded. 
The long night wore away at last, and 
in the gray dawn of the morning the 
1 lieutenant was seen standiug as far in 
1 the rear as he could possibly get, close 
1 
up against the barricade of cotton bags, 
' with his cap visor reversed, looking 
more like a Bedlamite than a United 
9 States soldier. 
s As the moruing brightened, every 
e heart grew lighter, and every counte 
nance beamed with gladness, as the bar 
~ ricade was leveled from without, ant; 
r they marched in single tile away frou 
that horrible pit. 
The tirst rays of the morning sun kiss 
j ed the cheek of every comrade as 
if seu 
ι. as atokeu of tbe Great Father's love. 
,*1 Hknky Maxim. 
NORWAY. 
Tlie town officers' annual report is in 
the hands of the printer and will be is- 
sued somewhat earlier this year than 
usual. 
Frank \V. Stiles has moved from Nor- 
way Lake to the village where he and 
family will be employed in the shoe 
factory. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton L. Kimball en- 
tertained the Professional Whist Club at 
their home on Bridge Street Thursday 
evening. 
Frank E. Williams, who has been sick 
! for a long time, but until recently able 
to be upon tlie street, died at his home at 
G. J. Brown's on Danforth Street, Wed- 
nesday, Feb. ldth. Services were held 
at his late home. Members of Norway 
Lodge, No. Il», I. O. O. F., attended in a 
body. 
Clerk of Courts C. F. Whitman has 
been confined to his home several days 
the past week with a severe cold. 
Fred II. Cummings is at home from 
Beruis for a few days. lie reports busi- 
ness at that place rushing. 
Mrs. Mary Lowell of Augusta, after 
a visit of ten days with Mrs. V. W. Hills, 
returned to her hospital work Friday. 
T*he Welch Dry Goods Company, or- 
ganized at Sanford, has a capital stock 
of $10,000 with $300 paid in. Merritt 
Welch, formerly of this town, is at its 
head. 
Rev. E. S. Cotton, while leaving the 
post office door Tuesday foronoon, slip- 
ped and fell on the ice hitting his head 
on the stone steps. He suffers from a 
severe scalp wound but otherwise is ail 
right. 
O. W. Kdgei-omb and L. H. Cushman 
will serve as traverse jurors at the March 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
At the regular meeting of the V. I'. S. 
C. E. at the Congregational church ves- 
try Friday evening, the attendance was 
large and services very interesting in- 
deed. Following the meeting games 
were enjoyed by the company. 
Another "The Norway Register, MM):!· I, 
Mitchell," has been delivered to the 
three hundred subscribers in town. It 
contains 110 pages and costs 8.1 cents. 
Pages enough and price low enough. 
What more can one ask for'.' 
The board of trade at au important 
meeting Friday discussed the advisability 
of having some tirm occupy the Sanborn 
shoe shop, which has been unoccupied 
for a long time. Some lirm doing other 
than a shoe business is wanted. 
Ceorge II. Witt of Dorchester, Mass., 
visited selectman Ε. K. Witt recently for 
a few days. 
It has been suggested by the wise ones 
that during another summer the road 
commissioner, who has charge of the 
sidewalks and village streets, put in a 
few loads of sand to be used on the side- 
walks. The present winter is nearly 
none and the walks are all right in sum- 
mer, but next winter sand sprinkled 
upon the walks might make that officer 
popular with the pedestrians. 
The posters announce the coming of 
the Canadian Jubilee Singers on Felt. 'J'J 
at the Opera House, for the benefit of 
the Knights of I'vthias Lodge. 
Mark Pride went to Lewieton to the 
Central Maine Geueial Hospital Wednes- 
day to be operated upon for hernia. 
Mrs. Minnie L. Gove of Auburn will 
read before the Norway Federation of ■ 
Woman's Clubs at the Congregational 
vestry on Thursday evening, Feb. 2*>th. 
Mrs. George Ames' mother. Mi's. St. ; 
John, is suffering from the effects of a 
fall received some days ago. 
Several places on the Norway Water 
Co.'s line are frozen. The company find 
some difficulty in thawing the pipes on 
account of the extremely cold weather. 
On Thursday evening. Feb. 18, Maro, 
the magician, will give the last of the 
four entertainments by the class of '04, 
Norway High School. Maro comes well < 
recommended. 
E. A. Cox of North Norway was be- 
fore the Municipal Court Friday charged 
with a violation of the cruelty to animals 
laws. Ile entered a plea of guilty and 
paid tine of $1."» and costs taxed at about 
5I1 and was discharged. The tine was 
the lowest the court could impose. 
Emma Swan was operated upon Fri- 
day for appendicitis by local physicians. 
She has been very sick for a longtime 
Mid has within a few years submitted to 
several surgical operations. 
Sarah A. Marston, after a long siek- 
ness, died at Benjamin Bacon's Saturday 
morning. She was born in Norway 
March 3d, A. I). 1820. She married 
Beojamin Marston and lived in Water- 
ford many years. They moved to Nor- 
way Lake some years ago where Mr. 
Marston died. No children. She leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Eben Marston of Port- 
land. Funeral services by Rev. G. E. 
Angell and Rev. B. F. Fickett, Monday 
afternoon at her late home. Interment 
at Pine Grove Cemetery. 
The members of Norway Grange had 
an all day session at their hall in the 
Grange building, Saturday. The attend- 
ance was large and programme most 
interesting. 
Maro. 
Maro, the Prince of Manic, will appear 
at tlie Norway Opera House Feb. 18th, 
1!K)4, under tlie auspices of the graduat- 
ing class of !J)04. He lias with him his 
wite and three assistants. He introduces 
a number of different instruments, such 
as the Javona, a wonderful musical in- 
strument that has been perfected from 
the Javanese. It is made of 1 "»4 glitter- 
ing lubes of steel ranging from two 
inches to four feet in length. Ile also 
plays on the one string gogglepeg, which 
is conceded to be, by all who have 
heard it, the most voluminous tuned 
stringed instrument in the world. He 
carries a saxophone quartette, which is 
one of the principal features of the even- 
ing's entertainment. His feats in 
shadowgraph)- are something wonderful, 
making the people wonder how he cau 
do such things. Hut last of all and not 
least comes that part which makes the 
audience look with surprise. He brings 
out all his powers of magic. During 
this period he introduces his principal 
feats, such as "A Bouquet of Mysteries," 
including, "The Cabinet of Balsam," 
his latest sensation "Magic of the Orient," 
and his masterpiece, "Flags of all Na- 
tions." AH are invited to come and 
bring the children to enjoy this evening 
of wonder. 
Kawson Holman and family would 
hereby express their appreciation and 
thanks for the many kindnesses extend- 
ed to them during the sickness, death 
and burial of their daughter Helen. To 
the Post and Ilelief Corps for contribu- 
tions; to Miss Susie Wheeler and Mrs. 
Penfold for their kindness in furnishing 
music; to Helen's school class for their 
attendance and especially to the donors 
of flowers tu deck the casket as tokens 
of love and a further message uf sweot 
peace to stricken hearts. 
Kawson Holman. 
South Paris, Feb. 13th, 1904. 
Business Notices. 
Ulsters and reefers at wholesale prices. 
F. H. Noyee Co. 
Just a few fur coats left that we will 
sell very luw. F. II. Noyes Co. 
Custom tailoring dune right and at 
reasunable prices. F. II. Noyes Co. 
Buy a suit or overcoat for next winter. 
You can save money. F. U. Noyes Co. 
$100 Reward $100. 
The rea-'frt of thin paper will be pleased ti 
learn that there I» et leant one dreaded dlseaei 
that sclrnc.o has been able to cure In all It 
stages, and that le Catarrh. Hall's Ca'arrh Cun 
in the only positive cure known to the medlca 
fraternity Catarrh lielng a constitutional dis 
eane requires a constitutional treatment. Ilall'i 
« utarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting dlrectlj 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys 
tern, 1 hereby destroying the foundation of th< 
disease, ami giving the patient strength bi 
building up the constitution and assisting 
na« urn in doing Its work. The proprietors havi 
so mu· h f ilth lu Its curative powers, that the] 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that f 
faite to cure. Send for II t of testimonials. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ο 
WSold by Druggists, price "Sc. per lwttle. 
Hall's Family Pills are the liest. 
ΑΠΑΜϋΟΚ'Ν BOTANIC BAI.NAM 
will Break up a Cold, Stop aCough, Allay Infl -m 
matlon, Reduce Swollen Tonsils, Heal Son 
Throat and Prevent serious complications, whlcl 
lead to consumption. We hive over 10,000 to»tl 
moniale. It never falls. Sold by all druggists. 
Mother Grj/s Sweet Powder» for Children, 
Successfully use'' by Mother Gray, nurse In tlx 
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverish 
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders. HOT) 
anil regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms 
Over 30,000 testimonials They neperJail. Atal 
druggists, ir>c. Sample FREE. ΑΓdress, Allot 
8. Olmsted, I*e Boy, Ν. Y. 
nothing Mora Dangerous. 
Than Cutting Corns The Foot-Ease Sani- 
tary Corn Plasters cure bv absorption. Some 
thing entirely new. The sanitary oil and vapon 
(lo the wotk. Sold by all Druggists. Î5c. or bj 
mail. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Aller 
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
Born. 
In South Purls, Feb. 11, to the wife of .1. Κ 
Chase, a daughter. 
In Oxford, Feb. 7, to the wife of Emeu II 
Pratt, a son. 
In Albany, Feb. 3, to the wife of Eben Barker 
a son. 
In Norway. Feb. 10, to the wife of Ernest W 
llutehlns, a daughter. 
I ti Norway, Feb. It, to the wife of Montel't 
Biudliury, a sou. 
In Itumford Falls, Jan. .'(0, to the wife of Frc<l 
E. Dunham, a son. 
In West Peru, Feb.fi, to the wife of Charles 
liobeitson, a son. 
in Denmark Feb. 5, to the wife of Marshal! 
Wentworth. a daughter. 
In Paris, Ftb. β, to tbe wife of Geo. A. .lack 
aon, a son. 
in West Paris, Feb. 13, to the wife of John L. 
Marshall, a daughter. (Mary.) 
Married. 
In Vo»wav, Feb. 7, by Rev. Η. H. Bishop, 
Mr. Wa t"r A. Field and Miss Relia M. Adam·, 
iioth of Norway. 
in South I'arls, Feb. 10. by Rev. Α. I). Colfon, 
dr. Κ lie η Shaw Kilborn and Mi^s Joan Stearns, 
toi h of Bethel. 
In I'orterlleld, Feb. !», bv Itev A. J. Cameron, 
Mr. John It. Durgin and Miss Myrtle E. Day, 
loth of Porterlieid. 
Died. 
In South Pari», Feb. 10, Helen, daughter of 
tlr. and Mrs. It tw-on Holinin, aged 14 joars. 
In Parts, Feb. 15, Mrs. Aille (Reed), wife of 
ieorgc W. Cole, aged ,V> years, « months. 
In East Hiram, Feb. 8, Fred R. Bean, aged 30 
rears. 
In Hebron, Feb. 10, Mrs. James Kenney. 
In Oxford, Feb. 10. William Baxter. 
I η Lewiston, Feb. 7, M rs. Emma, wife of A. 
iV. Smith, f Dixlield, Hied 44 years. 
In Browntleld, Feb. s, David Smith Cram,aged 
'.'i vears. 
In Bryant's Pond, Feb. !», Mrs. Mary Billings. 
In Wé-t Bethel, Feb »i, Grace Ella Mason, 
igcil 14 years, i months, 12 days. 
in Porterlieid, Feb 1, Wlnnifred Mescrve.aged 
1 years, II months, 11 days 
In Norway, Feb. 10, Frank E. Williams, aged 
I * ears, 10 months. 5 days. 
In Norway, Feb ft, John King, age 1 si years 
month, A! ilays. 
Itr-Cjjvcll, Feb. 12, Albert Kimball, aged OS 
•ears. 
In Greenwood, Feb. 10. T.yntan Martin, a vet 
ran of the Civil War, aged 67 years. 
Iii Norway, Feb. It, Mrs. Sarah A. Mareton, 
iged nearly 78 years. 
for hale. 
Good style sleigh, in line condi- 
ion ;mfl newly painted. At An- 
Irews House, South Paris. 
f —Ί 
i « 
How old did you say 
Ann was? Head .ike? 
Then see Brooks and 
take his Universal Head 
ake Powders, they put 
you on the llutly side of 
life—25 cents the box. 
BROOKS —The Pharmacist' 
Next to Post Ottice, South Paris. 
Now is ih? Time to Use Hy mei. 
CUKES CATARRH AND I'RKVKNTB COI.DS. 
NO STOMACH DOSING, JUST URKATUK IT 
At this season of the year, catarrhal 
troubles are very prevalent, and nearly 
every person suffers to a certain extent. 
Catarrh is actually the result of a suc- 
cession of colds and can be easily pre- 
vented if the proper treatment is fol- 
lowed. 
Ilyomei is a natural yet scientilic cure 
Tor the colds and grip troubles that lead 
to catarrh, as well as a positive cure for 
the disease itself. 
The balsamic air of Hyoinei breathed 
through the small pocket inhaler that 
;omes with every outfit is tilled with 
^erin-killing and health-giving qualities 
that penetrate to the minutest air cells 
jf the head, throat and lungs. It kills 
ill catarrhal germs, frees the mucous 
membrane from poisonous microbes, and 
makes a perfect and complete cure of 
satarrb. 
The complete outfit costs only §1, 
while extra bottles of ilyomei can be 
procured for 50c. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
<ell Ilyomei on the "no cure, no pay" 
plan, and will refund the money if it 
Fails to give perfect satisfaction. You 
take no risk whatever in using Ilyomei. 
It is the only treatment sold under a 
guarantee of this nature where a leading 
local druggist agrees to return the 
money if the treatment fails to euro. 
NOTICE· 
CLKKK'S OF KICK, I 
SurKKMK Judicial Coukt. * 
OxkokI) County. 
Notice le hereby given that It le the Inten'lor 
of tbe following persons to apply at the M h eh 
t*rm, 1904, of the Supreme Judicial Court foi 
naturalization ait citizen;· of the United States 
James H. Wiles anil Kdward Nye Gilbert. botli 
of Norway, William .lames Olmetend of Water 
ford,John A. McKen/.le of Albany, Douglas! 
W Cu-hli'K of Mason, ami Nicola Gentil·, Nib 
Tufvesson, Andrew Martenson, Lawrence I'e 
terson and Victor Reau, all of Itumford. 
C1IARLKS F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
Parle, Féb. 12,1!«03. 
T. J. JUDKINS, 
Votcrlnary Burgoon 
R. F. I). No. 1. High Street, SoutI 
Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris Tele 
phone, Division No. 2. Telephone 2·: 
High Street. Prompt attention. 
COMMERCIAL 
r 
(Limited.) 
Assets Dec. 31, 1903. 
Real Vstate $ 888,14811 
Moitftage Loans, 112,000(1 
Collateral Loans, 0(1 
Storks and Bonde 2,218 698 7 
Cash In i-fllce ami Rank, 452,524 4 
Apente' Balances, 610,697 
1 
Bille Receivable, 8,292 4 
Interest and Rente, 12,285 f 
All other Aeeete, 0,353 1 
Groee Aeeete 14,306,946 ϋ 
Deduct Items not Admitted 12,194 ! 
Admitted Assets $4,294,7511 
Liabilities Dec. 81. 1903. 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 352,8651 
Unearned Premlume 2,333,f5« 
All "tber liabilities 215,181 
Ca9h Capital ο 
Surplue over all liabilities,....^ 1.392,848 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,294,751 
V. K. TOLMAN, Agent. 
South I'aile, Maine, 
Big Ovens and Little Ovens 
yield the same result when Washburn-Crosby Co. '§ 
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutritious 
bread; light, rich cakes; uniformly delicate pastry. 
Bakers know its value from daily experience—from 
the time the flour goes into the bin until it is handed 
out a finished food to the smiling customer. 
Washburn-Crosby's 
Gold Medal 
Flour 
is the favorite of housewives, because it is easily 
worked, yields a superior quality 
of baking, and a greater quantity 
than any other. Gold Medal 
flour is made of the finest spring 
so milled tiiat the gluten 
and germ of the grain are 
retained, giving the bread 
a fruitlike or almond 
flavor unknown to im- 
properly milled flour. ^ 
Free to Housewives. 
Cut out this advertisement ar.d mail to tis with name of your 
grocer and we will send you free of charge one of our GOLD 
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing KM) carefully prepared 
receipts. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour 
please mention it in your letter. Address 
jf*ntinn thit r.p.r, BROWN <* JOSSELYN, Portland, Maine. 
Dry Wood ! 
We are now shipping dry wood 
into South Paris by the car load, 
and can supply customers in any 
quantity desired. 
in all sizes as usual. 
A.W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris. 
PARKER'S 
HA!R BALSAM 
Cleiuri «ml fcnullflej 11** hair. 
Promote· α luxuriant prowl!*. 
y over Fails to Restore Gray 
li'ur to its Youthful Color. 
Cure* *valp «linenfe* f: hair falling. 
5"c,and $1."" at l>r.:ag:«t·! 
WANTED. 
A YOUNG MAN 
who wants to thoroughly learn 
the dry goods business. Must be 
strong, of high moral character, neat 
in appearance, a worker, and have 
no had habits. None other need 
apply. Apply by letter only, giving 
age and several references. 
Lock lîox 33, Norway, Me. 
ANN Λ I. ST VTEMK *T. 
Traders and Mechanics 
Insurance Company. 
LOWELL, MAPS. 
Assets, Dec 31,1903. 
Real estate ί 11,250 (Ml 
Moitgnpe Loans 75.311 (mi 
Collatcrnl I.oans, 12,350 (Hi 
Stocks» anil liomls 530,8615 2ft 
t'Mfth In office ami Bank", OT.lWOfi 
Ag-nti' Balancée, 17.4.Tt oo 
Interest ami Bents 3,420 79 
Admitted Asset* $079,824 70 
Liabilities, Dec. 81, 1903. 
Net Vnpalit Losses $ 1.100 00 
Unearned Premiums, 311.375 22 
All oilier liabilities β,606S3 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3Λ0.742 9ft 
Total Habilitiez ami surplus, ft 079,824 70 
C. H. PRINCE. Buckllelrt, 
A. F. LEWIS, Fryeburg, Agents. 
WESTERN MCE CO. 
TOllONTO, DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Assets, Dec. 31,1903. 
Mortgage Loans, # 20,00' no 
stocks and Bonds, l,so5,4s8Ni 
Cash In Oilifc ami Bank, 113,912 88 
Agents' Ba'ances, 443,137 32 
Bills Receivable, 31,£27 nl 
Gross Assets, #2,444,3001.7 
De<lucte<l Items not ailinltteil, 51,.152 !C I 
Admitted Assets $2,392,313 1(11 
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1908. 
Net I'npaid Losses $131,997 53 
Unearned Premiums, 1,47(>,ικι7 77 
Deposit Capital 201,000 (Hi 
Surplus over all liabilities 5X3 807 80 
Total liabilities ami Surplus # 1,3*2,813 10 
W.J. WIIEEI.KK, 
I'arle, Norway ainl Bethel, Agent. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist, 
will be at Elm House, Norway, 
Wednesday, Feb. 17. Office hours, 
ΙΟ :^0 A M. to S P. M. 
Eyes Examined free. 
ΝΤΛΤΚ OK ΝΛΙΝΚ. 
OXFORD, us. 
To the llo··. Jtietlc1» of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, next to be held at Pari·, within lut for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of March, 
Α. Γ). l'.*H : 
Κ va Monroe of Rumford, In the Countv of 
Dxford, wife of George Monroe, reiD»ctiully 
represents: That her mahlen name was Kva llor· 
ton : That she wa* lawfully married to the said 
'icorire Monroe »t S^lcm, In the Province of Nova 
Scotia,on the 14th day of April, A. I>. 1897, by 
Rev. William Nolan,"a minister of the Goipil 
That they Itvc<l together at husband an<l wlfi· at 
-ahl Salem from the "lay of their said marriage 
until the loth ilay of December, Λ. I» ΙΛίϋ; That 
Vour Libellant has a'way m «Mjndui'te·! herself to 
ward her said husband a» a faithful, true ami 
uflectlonate wife; That on the Kith 'lay of Decern- 
her, Λ. I>. the sal«l George Monroe deserted 
your Libellant without cause and went lo parts 
unknown to her, since which time she has 
Deltbei teen nor beard from him, or received 
from him any support; That h's residence Is un- 
known to your Mb liant and cannot he ascer- 
tained l>y reasonable diligence; That from the 
time of their s dd Int ermarriage until the said 
Ueorge Monroe deserted your Libellant, he was 
guilty of cruel ami abusive treatment to your 
xald I.Kiel ant ai d treated her with extreme 
cruelty. 
That your Mhellant has resided In this State 
for more than a 3 ear la-t pa-t, to wit from the 
1.1th dav of May, A. I>. 1!*K), to the present time. 
Wherefore slie prays that a divorce may lie 
decreed and that she* may resume her maiden 
name 
Dated at Rumford, this 3rd day of October, A. 
D. 1 !«>.!. 
KVA MONROE. 
oxford, s». ... 
Subscribed an·! sworn to before me this .5ro 
day of October, A. D 1U08. 
JAMES B. 8TEVEN80N, 
Justice of the Peace. 
(seai.) Stat κ of Maine. 
C'OI NT* OK OXFOKD, ss : 
Supreme Judical Court, In Vacation. I 
January 30. A.D. 1904. i 
Upon the Foregoing Libei., ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to the said George 
Monroe, Libetlee, to appear before the Justice 
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at 
I'arls, within and for the County of Ox ford, on the 
second Tuesday of March, A.'I). l!*d, by pub- 
lishing an attested opy of said libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively In the 
oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In Paris, 
In our County of Oxford, the llrst publication to 
Im :<0 < lays at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of March, l'.Nd, that he may there and then In 
our said Court appear and rhow cause If anv he 
have why the prayer of said Libelant should not 
lie granted. 
S. C. STRUCT, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon. 
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
James It. Stevenson, attorney for Llliellunt. 
Livery Stock (or Sale ! 
20 horses, two-seated carriages, 
10 top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle 
carriages (open), 1 nice three seated 
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc. 
Will lease stable to run livery busi- 
ness. This is a nice, clean livery 
stock and excellent opening. No 
competition. Will sell on easy terms. 
F. B. FOGG, 
May 3, 1903. South Paris. 
Home Telephone Call. 103-5. 
Andrews House Stable Call, 103-1:2. 
1 
BLUE STORES. 
BUY NOW. = SAVE MONEY. 
If you con 1 < 1 loan money at 6 per cent on 
first class security 
you would jump at the chance 
We are Offering Something Better 
We will sell you Our Winter Goods at prices this month that 
will save you 20 to 25 per cent. Hadn't you better look 
into our 
stoics and let us prove the above to you? t 
MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, 
CANVAS, LEATHER and LAMB-LINED COATS and 
ODD 
TROUSERS are included in this sale. 
Heavy Winter Underwear 
marked from $1 to 80c., 50c. to 38c. Other grades in like manner. A 
good investment to pack away until another year. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
Important Changes in Goods and Prices. 
I now keep the Lyon Brand tinware, the Royal Steel agateware 
and the Venetian white lined ware. They are the highest grade 
guaranteed goods, with honest wear in every dish. The only 
true test of such goods is in the use of them and after this date if 
you buy any goods of any kind at my store and when they are 
J worn out you do not feel entirely 
satisfied that they were a good 
fair honest value for the money bring them back and I will be very 
glad indeed to replace them with new goods free. 
Can you think of a more fair a id honest method of doing busi- 
» ness? My prices for the best makes of goods are no higher than 
1 others ask for inferior makes which are not guaranteed and cer- 
tainly do not wear so long. What good does it do you to pay 
them bigger profits and get poorer g>:ods? 
I Chase's Variety Store, South Paris. 
I 'CASTORIA 
lUUBd You Han Alv^tfiuitU « (&&&&%&*r 
****** V, 1 V 
Ladies' Furnishing House! 
Clearance Sale ! 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 18, 19 and 20,1904 
Every article to be sold regardless of cost. 
As we arc about to dissolve partnership we must reduce our stock at once. 
?25.00 Suits, now 815.00 Waists, 38 cents to 15.00 
18.00 " " 12.50 5 pairs 25-cent Hose for 1.00 
10.001 .'i pairs 15-cent Hose for .25 
Wrappers, 63 cents to 1.40 
Skirts, 03 cents tu 2.00 
Hats, .08 
•SI.00 Corsets, now .79 
15.00 " " 
10.00 " " 5.00 
18.50 Coats, now 12.50 
10.00 " " Γ..00 
5.00 " " 3.50 
3.98 " " .98 
Furs, Underwears, Collars. Every article in 
the store at cost and below. 
Remember, three days only, Feb. 18,19 and 20. 
L. M LUNT & CO., 
Market Square, M?xim Block, 
φ 
F. Α. MIIl'RTLBKF & CO. F. A. ÛHVRTLEFF 1 
CO. 
OPENING OF THE ^ 
New Drug Store at West Paris | 
SATURDAY, FEB. 20ΓΗ. 
We extend to all a cordial invitation to the opening of our new ^ 
store in the building formerly occupied by Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury 
as a Millinery Store. 
The store has been entirely remodeled and refitted, making it 
one of the neatest and best arranged Drug Stores in the County. 
We shall endeavor to carry only first cla»s goods and shall sell 
them at as low prices as they can be bought for el-ewhere. We 
want a share of your trade and shall endeavor to 
so serve you that 
it will be for your interest to favor us with your patronage. 
Be sure and call and see our new store. We shall be glad to 
see you and show you our good> whether you 
wish to purchase or 
not. YOURS RESPECTFULLY, $ 
F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO. 
3 Stores,{ | Maine. 
F. A. Ill IT HT r. Κ Κ F Jt CO. F. A. 
NHl'llTLEFF <Jt CO. φ 
MARKED DOWN SALE 
UVIezi's OlotlxixiST- 
Our sales are always an occasion of pronounced 
money saving. This sale is of regular goods 
at cut 
prices. All of our winter weight overcoats 
have 
been marked down. Seve al styles of Hart, Schalf- 
ner Λ: Marx's $20 overcoats for $16. All of our 
$15 overcoats are now $12. Our $12 overcoats 
comprising a wide range of patterns and fabrics 
are 
now $y. The $10 overcoats, in black, grey, olive 
and other colors are $7.50. All of our $7 50 over- 
coats are now $6. Our fancy suits for men have 
suffered the same fate our overcoats. $15 suits 
in neat stripes for $12. $1^50 suits in several 
patterns and fabrics for $10. $12 
suits in a wide 
range of popular weaves for $to. $10 suits for 
$7.50. $S suits for $6. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
WALL PAPER AT 
> 
ONE-HALF PRICE. 
" 
New wall papers are arriving and 
for the next two weeks we will sell 
1500 rolls of 1903 stock at 50 cents 
on the dollar. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
35 Mark.ot Square, 
south Paris, r maimtb. 
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE-V 
rsr?yr 
Li TWAO* 
CQUERET 
é 
Household lacquër 
FJOR restoring original 
lustre and tone to old worn, scratched 
and faded furniture, woodwork and fluor*. 
LACQURRET dries over night and wear» like rawhide. It will 
not fade, turn white or crock. 
I.ACQUIIRET Is all right in everyway for everything. A child 
can apply it. 
LACQIEPKT is .«old in c >nvenient packages ready for use la 
l.ight O.ik, l>urk Oak. Mahogwny, Cherry. Walnut, Rosewood. 
Rich Red, flrorn, and "Clear". It U TRANSLUCENT, non- 
fading. brilliant ard durable. Superior In points 
of mailt to 
anything on the market. 
Ask for Color Card and instruottv· booklet 
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR." 
FOR SALC BY 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, South Paris, Me. 
XOTICK. 
The BUltecrllKir hereby gives notice that he ha» 
wen «Inly appointed administrator of the estate 
We Do all Kinds of.... 0? 
"
I λΙΜ'ΚΥΛΝΝ m. MKKKILL, late of Buckfleld, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, anil given 
bonds ax the law directe. AU persons having 
ilcmabils against the estate of said deceased are 
■ Iι·»ΐred to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are reqnested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
ALBKKT Λ. MKKKILL. 
Atwood L ForbM, South Pari·. J J*0·13lh.leM 
JOB PRINTING. 
& 
The C«n«erwa(ury Eipaud».| 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music in about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings un the Back Bay. This 
is the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in 185S by Dr. 
Κ ben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivera A Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers A 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers A Pond pianos, making 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, (the leading 
newspaper of New Eugland, in its issue 
of July 13, 19U2. 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent, 
South Paris, Oxford County, Me. 
80 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anvone wmtlnif a «ketch and description mat 
çuVkly ascertain our opinion free whether ai' 
invention la i>r<^ablv patentable. Communie*· 
• loueatrictljrii iiMUei.tlaJ. !! indbookt n I'atenU 
•ent free. ol<i*«t ajrency for «« uruifc· patenta. 
l'aient* take th:<>uirh .Vunii a Co. receive 
flxriai η -tit', without charço, lu the 
Scientific American. 
A hanittomely tthMtweeklr. larveat cir- 
culation of any acietitltlc Journal. Term*. $. a 
fear; four months. IL Sola by all newsdealer*. 
!MUNN i CO 361 BraxhnT, New York 
Branch (>Ace. iQS Κ 8t, Waebltmiuo. D. 0. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
IWt 
R- cords, Blanks, Horns, and 
λ Supplies. 
* Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,JL 
High G^adc Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
A.W. Walker & Son, 
Dealers in 
ICE AND COAL, 
Granite Work, Cement, Lime, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Plaster, etc. 
\ 
Complete Supply for Masons 
SOt I Μ ΡΑΚΙ». ME. Telephone Connection 
NATIONAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Hertford, Connecticut. 
Aim*·. Dk.», 1MK. 
Real NUIe, 
Mortgage Loui 
Collateral Loan··.. 
•Stocks κη·1 Bomls, 
Cash In Ottc· an· I Banks 
Agents' Balances, 
Bills Receivable 
Interest an·! Ken Is 
All other Assets, 
l>r«lu» t Items not a«linltte<l,. 
A'lmlUe·! Assets, 
Liabilities, l>ee. 31. line*. 
Netl'npal·! Losses. t 417,118 11 
I'uearne·! Premiums. 3,l7J.i)I ϋ 
All other llablllUe». 5U.0DO W 
Cash Capital, l.OOO.UOOi» 
Surplus over all liabilities, Ι.Λβ.Λβ yd 
Total liabilities and surplus, »β,«>3,«κ*54 
W. J. WHEKLEK A CO., Agent*. 
South Pari·, Maine 
t T«.«xV> Γ 
«17,715 0· 
001 
33»J,779 (*J 
STl.TUbW 
00C 
0<M 
\(*,W4K 
«e^oe.uw 01 
ss.ru « 
♦«.V»,*.* St 
Can't Stand It 
Constant backache- 
Tired all the time. 
Nerves on edge. 
Distressing Urinary troubles. 
Hard to keep up 
With any Kidney ills# 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Relieve the aches of a bad 
back promptly—cure all 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Mr. J. Ε. Π. Townsend. of Townsend 
Bros., carriage manufacturers. of 1!» Jeffer- 
eon street. Beddeford. Me., says: "We used 
Poan's Kidney 1'llls tn our family. aud 
found them a most valuable remedy. There 
are so many useless remedies ou the market 
that when one Is found which experience 
proves does what is claimed for it. It Is 
a 
pleasure to endorse that preparation. I 
procured Doan's Kidney Mils at John Ber- 
ry's drutt store, under Hotel Thacher. and 
the satisfactory results obtained warrants 
nie In making the above statement." 
Poan's Kidney Pills sold at all dru* 
stores: 50 cents. Foster-MUhuru Co.. Buf- 
falo. Ν. X. 
"ALESMEN WANTED our Interest! 
η Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary oi 
om mission. Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Weak 
Hearts 
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of eraq 
one hundred people who have heart troubk 
can remember vhen It was simple Indice· 
Hon. It la a scientific (act that all eaaea ol 
heart disease, not organic, are not onh 
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi 
gestion. All food taken Into the atomacl 
which falls of perfect digestion ferments an 
•wells the stomach. putting it up against tha 
heart. This Interferes with the action el 
the heart and in the course of time thai 
delicate but vita) organ becomes diseased. 
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O.. wya: IhadrtomacJ 
trous» aid «va la a bad «uto aa I had heart troubk 
with it I took Kodoi Dr«t«p»U Cora for about to* 
BKWlba and It cnrad roe. 
Kotfol Digests What You Cat 
end relieves the stomach of all nerrooi 
•train and the heart of all pressure, 
•ottlaaoaly. 41.00 St:» holding 2S tiro·· the trli 
(tie. which sella for 50c. 
Pf IP arid kf Β. α DeWITT A OO.. ΟΗΙΟΑββ 
Sol'l by Κ Λ. Shurtltfir A,Co. 
Special Club Offer. 
By a special arrangement with the 
publishers we are enable*! to offer thai 
best of all agricultural papers 
Ilie New England Farmer 
in connection with 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 
at 9- -') per year in advance. Su beer i ρ 
tions may begin now and will be senl 
until Jan. 1, I'.Hi."». The only conditior 
attaching to this proposition is that al 
subscriptions to the Farmer shall b< 
new ones. Address or call at the office oi 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. 
Heaîtli? 
Children 
It ittf'U only a 
Util·* walvliftiI!»·*>» 
k****|M-biUlrvtt ιιιμ<Ηκ1 tinotlj 
Look for the symptom* of liui·· 
lib» ami trvul them promptly to 
w*r<t oiT morv (M*rt«»as 
Dr. True's 
ELIXIR 
i* th·· great remedy fur chiliUiood oora- 
plamt*. Kor Moiua· It ami tamel di»- 
utdrra, inditfvaliulU'viwlitiuiiuii. i««r 
apiwtit··. fevera ami «. riu* It i» lut 
«sjualwl. Srrvuu*it»'v». peevish- 
ne** anil a languid fwliDK all 
lmtii-aKtrouMeattiat aretra<°ed 
tatullT to tli» Muuiaeb, ami 
— IJUi·-» f'.lrl (,.i:,,'.v»tlt·· >:%· of 
Hr. Τrur'» ΚIIdr. ι>vrr ^ ·μγ>in iter. 
All tlniicKteU.Uo. Write for free buuklel, 
"Children ami Their Diaeaiea." 
JR J. F TRUE A CO.. Auburn. I 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 will furnlah DOORS &η·1 WINDOWS of an; 
HUe or Style a( reasonable prlcee. 
Also Window & Door Frames 
If lu want of any kln<l of Ktuleh for lneltte ο 
Out*l<le work, eeutl In your orders IMne Luni 
)«r and Shingle* on hanil Cheap for Casb. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Mate hoi Marl Woo· I Kloor Uoanls for dale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Went Somner Main* 
Black Stallion, 
DECORATE, 
"Every Inch a King." 
By Dare Devil, record a :θ9 
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March 
2:11 1-2, and Point Dexter, 2 :3t 1-2 
Send for circular. 
W. J Wheeler, 
South Paris. Maine 
Eastern Steamship Company 
portlaxu uivimoif. 
Reduced Kate. Fare $1.00, Port lane 
to Boston. Staterooms 11.00 to $1.50 
Steamers leave Franklin wharf. Port 
land, and India wharf. Boston, daily ex 
cept Sunday at 7 P. M. 
Freight always as low as other lines 
All freight via the steamers of this Com 
pany is insured against Fire and Marim 
Risk. 
J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklii 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l 
Manager. 
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A 
General offices Foster's Wharf 
Boston, Mass. 
Washing and Ironing Wanted 
Washing and ironing done in firs 
class manner. Will call for an< 
deliver clothes in South Paris. 
Address, 
LAUNDRESS, 
, Care Democrat Office, 
South Paris 
No. 4M.-TV'ord Square*. 
L—1. Honor. 2. Mimics. 3. Flesb 
for food 4. Four letters from esteem. 
II.—1. A liquor or strap. 2. Fasten 
together. 3. Flexible. 4. Λ kind of 
very volatile rtuid. 5. Certain 
noble- 
men. 
No. 4SI.-Plrtirr Puzmlr. 
Wbat article, to Ik.· found at a bard- 
ware stor^ «Iocs tbe picture represent? 
Mu. J."».·».—I)ln κ<> η ni. 
Ail the words described contaiu the 
same uuuiber of letters. When rightly 
guessed and written one below anoth- 
er, in the onler here given, the diag- 
onal. beginning with the upper left 
ha ι ni letter anil ending with the lower 
right hand letter, will spell the name 
of a famous American. 
* 
Crosswords: 1. Perpendicular. 2. 
Longed for. 3. Skilled in the art of 
reasoning. 4. Λ common bird. 5. Toll 
paid for passing the locks of a canal. 
G. Λ very hard mineral. 7. One who 
sen es another. 
I 
Mo. KniKiuaa. 
Both blanks in each line are alike, 
t and the lirst always names a boy. 
Did yon see — that strange 
dog on the head? 
See that poor little cat. 
Was and open about the af 
! fair? 
j I think be well enough to go 
to school tomorrow 
Here. these munis to Smith 
& Co. 
I saw — — a brand new hat to 
day. 
ι Tell Is a fine fodder. 
You ought to have heard 
that conceited y«xnh. 
* .\o. 4."T.—Charade. 
My first an unknown quantity. 
Yet represents my second; 
If from it third should take my fourth, 
Hut two could then be reckoned 
My fourth and second numbers are. 
My first and third are letters: 
To whole themselves before the law 
Is often tried by debtors. 
Ni». ISS.—Syacopatloaa. 
Syncopate balance and have to puz- 
zle. 
Syncopate savory and have spoke. 
\<i. t.U».— \ iiitu rama. 
[Characters from Shakespeare's plays.] 
A notion. An evil ten. Go. Lena. 
Too lean. I>rop. Ο Ned! No robe. 
Fast in the moon. The ace. No lad. 
sir. Ik» I clear? One girl. The cab. M 
Λ clear pot. lie in Koine. Lina shot 
up. Friend Dan. 
The Mualard flutter. 
Doctor— How about that mustard 
plaster 1 prescribed for your husband? 
Mrs. (Jrogan — Shure, docthor. Oi 
couldn't make Moike ate more nor tb' 
half av it.—Judge. 
I |t to Date. 
There was a fair maid named Pomona; 
The first time she ate of bologna 
She said. "It is queer. 
But I really fear 
You must help me remove Its klmona." 
Λ Natural Krror. 
"Gracious, father, you've eaten all 
the birdseed!" 
"You don't say so! 1 thought it was 
a new breakfast food." 
He Did. 
Teacher-Johnny, you may defiue the 
first person. 
Johnny—Adam. 
Key lu (lie Puulrr. 
No. 445.—Numerical Enigma: "Little 
Men" and "Little Women." 
No. 44R.—Changes: Camlle. Iceland 
Fight. flight. Cart, chart. 1>«·ρ. deer 
Stem, steam. 
No. 447.—Rhomlioid: Across—1. Civil 
2. Fad«>d 3. Nomad. 4. Lover. 5 
Newer. Down—1. C. 2. If. 3 Van 
I 4. Idol. Γ». Lemon. «5. Dave. 7 Dew 
[ 8. Re. 9. It. 
No. 448.—Concealed Central Acrostic 
r Centrals—Children. 1. Nicer. 2. Other 
3. Think. 4 Salem. 5. Madam, β 
Rarer. 7. There. S. Sands. 
r No 44t>.- Aujrles: 
D L w κ 
ΝΑ ίο ο ! κ κ 
1 HA S Ν LI R 
W H 8 D S 
No. 450. —Geographic;!I .iHinhle: Ida 
ho. Buffalo. 
No. 451.—Geographical Cube: Frou 
1 to 2. Belfast; 1 to 3. Barbary: 2 to 4 
Tripoli: 3 to 4. Yenisei: 5 to 0. Ala 
bauiu; 5 to 7. America: t> to 8. Addison 
7 to S Aud.unan: 1 to 5. Bata (Batavia) 
2 to »À Tara; 4 to S, Iron; 3 to 7. Y mua 
No. 4Γ»2.-- Vccentuations: 1. I'reseut 
2. Transport. 3. Object 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if il 
fails to cure. E. \V. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. 
Archie, who had never seen gas jets 
had been away on a visit. "And were 
you careful about going near the lamps?1 
asked his mamma. 
"They don't have lamps," replied th< 
little fellow. "They iuet light the enc 
of the towel rack." 
AN EARLY RISER. 
A strong, healthy, active constitutiot 
I depends largely on the condition of the 
liver. The famous little pills known & 
[ DeWitt's Little Early Risers not onlj 
cleanse the system but they etrengthec 
the action of the liver and rebuild th( 
tissues supporting that organ. Little 
Early Risers are easy to act, they nevei 
j gripe and yet they are absolutely certain 
to produce results that are satisfactory 
in all cases. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
» Co. 
If a girl is disappointed in love, or hei 
shoe pinches, or her new hat is unbe 
coming, we suggest that she try dee{ 
> breathing. We find, after perusing the 
, magazines, that deep breathing curet 
everything. 
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION? 
If you have indigestion, Kodol Dye 
pepsia Cure will cure you. It has cured 
thousands. It is curing people ever] 
day—every hour. You owe it to your 
I self to give it a trial. You will continue 
to suffer until you do try it. There ii 
no other combination of digestants thai 
digest and rebuild at the same time 
Kodol does both. Kodol cures, strength- 
ens and rebuilds. Sold by F. A. Shurt 
leff * Co. 
HOMEÏAKERS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the Udli 
U solicited. All dree· : Editor HuMKMAKKBH' 
CoLtmw, Oxford Democrat. Purl·. Maine 
Recipes. 
t 
CREAMY APPLE PIE. 
Sift enough hot apple sauce to make 
one pint, add two level tablespoons of 
butter, one-eighth teaspoon of salt, the 
whites of three eggs beaten with one cup 
of sugar, one-half cup of cream whipped 
and three level tablespoone of âne 
powdered cracker crumbs. Flavor to 
taste, but to uiy mind nothing combines 
with the apple so well as the juice and 
grated rind of a lemon. Bake it in a 
plate lined and bordered with rich paste, 
or, if preferred, bake it in individual 
patty or tart forms. Cover it with pa- 
per to prevent browning before the 
crust is done. Not a piece of paper laid 
carelessly over the surface, but a paper 
hood folded so the edge of the paper 
rests on the bottom of the oven, leaving 
room above for the pie to rise without 
touching the paper. 
OYSTER FRICASSEE (IN CHAFING DISH.) 
Have ready one pint of oysters picked 
over and rinsed, and one tablespoon each 
of butter and Hour creamed together. 
Put into the chafing dish one tablespoon 
butter, one-half teaspoon salt, one-half 
saltspoon paprika, and when hot add the 
oysters; cover closely and cook three 
minutes or till plump. Skim out the 
oysters, and add to the liquor one-half 
cup cream. When boiling stir in the 
creamed butter and Hour and cook until 
thick. Add more salt and pepper if 
needed and one teaspoon lemon juice. 
Stir in quickly one well-beaten egg di- 
luted with two tablespoons cream, add 
the oysters, beat one minute, and serve 
with wafers. 
HAKKD SQUASH. 
The following method is recommend- 
ed where baking does not make the 
squash sufficiently dry or where the 
squash has been steamed or boiled and 
proves to be more moist than is desirable. 
Mash and season highly with butter, 
salt, and pepper, put a half-inch layer of 
the squash in a baking dish, sprinkle 
over it a dusting of fine cracker crumbs, 
repeat the layers of squash and crumbs, 
and finish with a layer of buttered 
crumbs. Bake until the crumbs are 
brown. 
A SAVORY LEFT OVER. 
Look over the carcass of a roast turkey 
or chicken, or any kind of game. You 
will perhaps find a cupful of bits of 
meat, but even if there be but one- 
fourth of a cup it will be worth saving, 
for it will make a savory luncheon dish 
for one or two. You may find some bits 
of cold boiled ham, which may be used 
either alone or with chicken. 
To one cup of finely minced meat add 
one-third of a cup of soft bread crumbs, 
and moisten the mixture with cream 01 
hot milk, add seasoning of paprika, cel- 
ery salt, or anything suitable for the 
kind of meat you have. Ham would not 
require salt, but mustard would be ac- 
ceptable. Put the mixture in the sauce- 
pan over hot water, and let it become 
quite hot, while you prepare some eg),' 
toast, the number of slices proportioned 
to the amount of meat you have or the 
number to be served. One cup of milk 
mixed with one beaten egg and six 
slices of bread will be sufficient for one 
cup of meat. Soak the bread in the cus- 
tard, and if the bread doesn't take up all 
the custard stir it into the meatmixture. 
Brown the bread in hot butter, and when 
done put a portion of the meat mixture 
on the top of each slice. Make it into a 
little mound, or if you wish to make the 
dish more substantial spread it over the 
bread, making a little depression in the 
middle, and put on each slice a boiled 01 
dropped egg. If the eggs are liked firm 
enough to keep their shape, they may be 
cut in halves lengthwise and a bit ol 
parsley butter laid on each. Parsley 
butter is made by rubbing butter to s 
cream and mixing with it enough verj 
fine minced parsley to color it. 
liAKED CHICKEN OMEI.KTTE. 
Sprinkle fine buttered cracker crumb» 
over the bottom of a buttered baking 
dish, then put in a layer of very tliir 
slices or bits of cold cooked chicken 
Cook one teaspoon of fine chopped oniot 
in one tablespoon of butter till slightlj 
colored, add one cup of milk, and wher 
hot stir in one-half cup of soft brea< 
crumbs. Add one teaspoon of chopper 
parsley and a little salt and pepper. Lei 
it cool slightly, then stir in two well 
beaten eggs and pour the mixture ovei 
the meat. Place in the oven and bak< 
until a delicate brown. Serve at once ii 
the dish in which it is baked. 
CORN ΜΕΛΙ. GRIDDLE CAKES. 
Mix two cups of cornmeal, one tea 
spoon of sugar, and one-fourth teaspooi 
of salt. Wet it with boiling milk, using 
enough to merely scald and swell tin 
meal, tlieu stir in one level tablespoon o: 
butter. Let the mixture cool and ther 
add the yolks of two eggs well beater 
and cold milk sufficient to make a verj 
thin batter. Add the stitlly beater 
whites last and bake on a hot, well 
greased griddle. These are made lighl 
by the eggs, and are so thin that there ii 
not much beside the crust, which, wher 
made of the white meal, is very swee 
and delicate. lie careful not to add tin 
eggs until the mixture is cool, otherwise 
they will be cooked before they have ί 
chance to raise the batter. 
DATE SANDWICHES. 
Wash the dates carefully, dry anc 
stone them, and then mash to a pulp 
Be particular and remove as much of tlx 
inner skiu as possible, which is arounc 
the pit, if it be at all tough. Add to thi 
dates an equal quantity of finely choppec 
English walnuts and moisten the mixturi 
with a little softened butter or thicl 
cream until it is soft enough to spread 
Cut some whole wheat bread into thii 
slices; spread one with the filling, put 
ting it on smoothly ; cover with anothe 
slice of bread, and press them enough t< 
make them hold together. Finely chop 
ped preserved giuger may be use( 
instead of the walnuts, using the ginge 
syrup to moisten it, or half dates anc 
half chopped tigs and raisins may bi 
used to make a variety. 
SALAD SANDWICHES. 
One cup cold chicken, one cup coh 
boiled tongue, one-half teaspoon celer 
salt, a little cayenne, mayonnaise t< 
moisten. 
Chop the meal very tine, then rul 
; with a pestle till fine, like meal. Ad< 
the seasoning and enough cream ο 
mayonnaise dressing to make it mois 
enough to spread easily. Put it be 
tween thin rounds of bread. Roll bak 
iug powder biscuit dough thin as pastry 
spread with butter, roll another laye 
and put on. Cut out, and bake quickly 
i'ull apart, and spread with the mixture 
NUT AND CHEESE SANDWICH. 
Mix equal parts fine chopped pecan 
and grated Edam cheese, season witl 
salt and paprika, and spread on thin but 
tered rounds of bread. Put togethe 
and press slightly. 
EGG SANDWICHES. 
Mash liird-boiled eggs with a silve: 
fork or press them through a potato 
ricer. Season with salt, cayenne, anc 
melted butter, or moisten with thicl 
mayonnaise. Spread between thinli 
sliced bread, sprinkle with minced olives 
parsley, or watercress, put together, anc 
press slightly. 
CHOCOLATE LOAF CAKE. 
Two squares chocolate, one-half cu] 
milk, yolk of one egg; boil these in 
grediente together till thick like custard 
then add one cup of sugar, four table 
spoons melted butter, one and one-hal 
cups of Hour, one teaspoon of soda, om 
teaspoon vanilla, one-half cup milk 
Bake in a moderate oven. Use white ο 
egg for frosting. 
I LITTLE COCOANUT PUDDINGS. 
Break enough soft, fresh cocoanu 
cakes into small pieces to make om 
heaped cup, or take one cup of freshlj 
grated cocoanut and soak for half aï 
hour in one pint of milk; beat the yolki 
of two eggs; add two tablespoons ο 
sugar, even if you have used the cakes 
ana rounding if the fresh nut has beet 
used, and add this to the milk; stir ii 
one-half a teaspoon of salt and one-half i 
teaspoon of lemon extract; turn int< 
email cups, placed in a pan of hot water 
Bake in a quick oven about twenty 
minutes, or until the onstard is firm.— 
Mri. Lincoln in Home Science Magazine 
A Decided Innovation. 
(Brooklyn Ekgle.) 
"So lovely !" cried one. 
"So lovely!" added another. 
"Delightful!" exclaimed a third. 
"What is it?" he growled. 
He was not in good humor and he 
didn't care who knew it. He came 
home tired and he found five women left 
over from his wife's afternoon card 
party. Furthermore, he couldn't 
find 
his comfortable arm chair. So he 
growled, "What is?" when he heard 
their exclamations. 
"We were just reading of the novel 
way a couple announced their engage- 
ment," exclaimed one of the women. 
"It's usually so proaaic, you know." 
"Cards are just like sending out a 
business announcement," added another. 
"Every girl inwardly revolts at having 
what to her ie so wonderful and delight- 
ful a thing treated in such a cold blooded 
way." 
"And a formal announcement at a din- 
ner makes one think of a preacher an- 
nouncing a baptism or a vestry meeting 
from the pulpit," remarked the third. 
"There should be something of the beau- 
tiful spirit of the affair in the announce- 
ment, ae in this case." 
"How was it done?" he growled, still 
hunting for his chair. 
"Why, the paper says it was at a din- 
ner," explained a fourth, "and a little 
girl, naked except for a sort of gauze 
girdle and wings, suddenly appeared 
and announced the approaching mar- 
riage. A little Cupid, you know! Wasn't 
it a pretty and appropriate idea?" 
He had found hie chair and be settled 
back in it comfortably. 
"Don't think much of that," he 
growled. "Little girls are usually skin- 
ny and awkward. Now if the pros- 
pective bride"— 
"John!" cried his wife. 
"Sensations of one sort or another 
seem to be a necessity to society these 
days, and"— 
"John !" she repeated severely. 
"If the prospective bride, dressed as a 
maiden of the middle ages, had beer 
whisked away by the prospective groom 
in full armor," he persisted, "it would 
have been more startling and romantic, 
What's the matter, anyway?" 
But no one answered, although the 
women seemed to be breathing more 
freely. 
How to Fold a Letter. 
ONLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF AP 
PLICANTS KKOW THE RIGHT WAY. 
"I see you have lots of applications,' 
said the advertising manager to tht 
business house manager who had ad ver 
tised for a typewriter and bookkeeper. 
"From all over New England," saici 
the business man, jamming his pockets 
full. "But what some of the girls whc 
answer are thinking of I cannot imagine 
Here is one girl who will come fiftj 
miles to take a place at $ό a week." 
"Can you tell much as to their qualifi 
cations by their letters?" 
"Can I? Well, rather. For instanc< 
thpreisthe writing; there is the spelling 
»f the words; there is the way the lettei 
is put together; there is even thewaj 
the letter is folded. Ever think that let 
ters are folded so as to save time now 
adays?" 
"No," said the advertising man. "It's 
all I can do to get the stamps to put 01 
'em. My stenographer folds 'em al 
right, I guess. IIow should it be done?' 
"Easy enough, simply enough, bu> 
folded wrong often enough," said tin 
busness man sententiously. "If you: 
typewriter knows her business, she takei 
the sheet and folds it up from the bot 
torn toward the top, leaving the propei 
width for the envelope, then over fron 
the right to left and from the left tc 
right—so. Then when the letter ii 
opened it is right side up. See?" 
"I see," mumured the advertising 
man. "And how many applicants foie 
their letters that way?" 
"Oh, three or four out of a dozen 
perhaps. Quite a commentary on busi 
ness as she is taught, eh?" remarked th< 
business man as he strolled away.- 
Springtield Republican. 
No Slang for Her. 
"No, really," she said to her confiden 
tial friend, "I can't stand for people wlu 
use slang. It seems to get on nr 
nerves. That's one reason why I alwayi 
hate to see Will Bosworth back up t< 
our door. It just seems as if slang wai 
the only language he used. 
"After he had been in to throw a lej 
over the arm of our easy chair a fov 
times, I caught myself thinking slang 
and mamma got to worrying so about i 
that I bad simply to pass him up. Now 
Will's a nice fellow and all that, but le 
him get started talking once and yoi 
come up groggy after every round. I 
might be all right once in a while, bu 
you can't stack up against that sort ο 
thing all the time without getting leery 
"Still, I don't know. Sometimes I'n 
half iuclined to think I hit the air whei 
I told Will not to come any more 
Charley I'elham's the only propositioi 
except Will that I'd care to consider 
and—I don't know—I can't help think 
ing every little while that Charley' 
pretty near a dead one. Say, must yoi 
go? Awfully glad you came. Better pu 
up your umbrella or the rain won't do ι 
thing to that lid you have on." 
"Come and dine with me to-morrow.' 
"Afraid I must decline. I'm—aw- 
going to see 'Hamlet'." "0, never mind 
Brintr him with you." 
GOOD SPIRITS. 
Good spirits don't all come from Ken 
tucky. Their main source is the liver- 
1 and all the fine spirits ever made in th 
! Blue Grass State could not remedy a ba< 
I liver or the hundred-and-one ill effects i 
s produces. You can't have good spirit 
and a bad liver at the same time. You 
liver must be in Hue condition if yot 
would feel buoyant, happy and hopeful 
bright of eye, light of step, vigorous am 
successful in your pursuits. You cai 
put your liver in tine condition by usinj 
■ Green's August Flower—the greatest ο 
1 all medicines for the liver and stomacl 
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or indi 
I gestion. It has been a favorite house 
hold remedy for over thirty-five years 
August Flower will make your live 
healthy and active and thus insure you 
liberal supply of "good spirits." Tria 
t size 25 cents; regular bottles, 75 cents 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
The Man in the Third Row—"Wha 
, do you think of the quartette?11 
I The Man Beside Him—"Well, it won1 
take as long as four solos.11 
A CURE FOR ECZEMA. 
My baby had eczema so bad that it 
head was a solid mass of scabs, and it 
I hair all came out. I tried many reme 
dies but none seemed to do any perma 
[ nent good until I used DeWitt's Witcl 
Hazel Salve. The eczema is cured, th 
scabs are gone and the little one's seal 
, is perfectty clean and healthy, and it 
, hair is growing beautifully again. 
cannot give too much praise to DeWitt' 
r Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farmer, Blui 
City, Ky. In buying Witch Hazel Salv 
look out for counterfeits. DeWitt's i 
the original and the only one containini 
pure Witch Hazel. The name E. C 
( DeWitt A* Co. is on every box. Sold b; 
I F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"What did you think of my deatl 
scene?" asked the actor. "Well, i 
seemed to me it came a little too late it 
the piece,11 was the reply. 
RELIEF IN ONE MINUTE. 
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief ii 
one minute, because it kills the microb 
which tickles the mucous membrane 
causing the cough and at the same tim 
clears the phlegm, draws out the inflam 
mation and heals and soothes the affect 
ed parts. One Minute Cough Cur 
strengthens the lungs, wards off pneu 
monia and is a harmless and never-failin) 
cure in all curable cases of Coughs 
Colds and Croup. One Minute Cougl 
Cure is pleasant to take, harmless an< 
! good alike for young and old. Sold b; 
r F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
1 Simpkins—They say old Stryker ii 
ί violently in love with his young wife. 
Timkins—I guess that's right. I me 
1 her this morning and she had a blacl 
I eye. 
k STOPS THE COUGH 
I AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets our 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay 
PrloaV oanta. 
Foreign «ni American Zoo·. 
American cities are proud of tbelr 
zoological gardens, but Americans do 
Dot subscribe for tl· Ίι· support to the 
same extent as Europeaus. The zoo- 
logical societies of Antwerp, London, 
Amsterdam, Berlin, Hamburg, Frank- 
fort and Cologne bave all larger mem- 
berships than the biggest zoological 
society in this country. 
Cold Feet. 
Coldness of the feet indicates delicate 
bealih and a feeble state of the circu- 
lation. Friction and active exercise are 
the remedies. 
SurReoiia lee Tuning Fork·. 
The tuning fork is used in diagnosing 
fractures, especially of the long bones. 
A tuning fork is sounded close to the 
seat of the fracture and the sound, 
transmitted through the bone, is heard 
In a stethoscope on tlie other side. 
Bones are good conductors of sound, 
but a fracture spoils the effect 
Ileaf Mate·. 
There are more deaf mutes among 
the Hebrews, In proportion, than 
among any other race. 
Suirur Sirup. 
To make uiapic sirup so that it will 
not crystallize add a pinch of grated 
alum the size of a small pea to eacli 
pint of sugar. Cover with hot watei 
and let boil live minutes. This can be 
flavored If desired. 
Π«μ1μ Not Populnr. 
Beds are not popular in Venezuela. 
Nine persons out of ten sleep In ham- 
mocks. 
Tlie (.'ream Fruit Tree. 
At Sierra Leone is found the cream 
fruit tree, the fruit of which Is verj 
agreeable in taste. In Ceylon there i> 
the breadfruit tree, from which a foot) 
is made in the same way that we maki 
bread. It is said to be equally good 
and nutritious. In South America wt 
find the milk tree. 
CnrlouN Caban CuhIoiiik. 
In Cuba a young married womar 
never walks out alone, ami she dances 
only with lier husband or with sonu 
near relative, while her husband 
danees with his wife or not at all. 
Old IlitnkrnpU·)- I.tiWH. 
In the time of King James I. of Eng 
land rigid bankruptcy laws were en 
acted, and a bankrupt might, unless hi· 
inability to pay his debts arose fron 
some accidental cause, be set in tin 
pillory for two hours, one of his ear; 
being nailed to the pillory and cut off 
This law was repealed only in 181U. 
Opium. 
The importation of opium that is pre 
pared for smoking is double that use» 
by physicians and morphine habitues 
The amount is more than half a millioi 
pounds anil the value $:5..">00,<>00. 
Α I'l-ecoelou* Youth. 
Torqnato 'i'asso was famous through 
out Italy be fore he was nine years ok 
us an accomplished (Jreek and Lath 
scholar and the author of clever am 
polished verses, nud at thirteen he wai 
the intellectual center of the briilian 
court at Urhino. 
Tt>«* H α m tin Heart. 
The ordin try weight of a humat 
heart is nine and one-th!rd ounces 
The record weight is 40 ounces 1! 
drains. 
The Sea. 
Although the sea covers three 
fourths of the earth's surface it doe 
not provide in the same proportion fo 
man's wants. Only about per cen 
of the people in the world gain thei 
living directly from the sea. 
Auk' 'iu null TiikuPCO. 
The Austria us spend over iMO.OUO, 
000 a year on tobacco. 
A Natural Wonder. 
A smokinv tree is one of the natura 
wonders of Ono. Japan. Strange 
say. it smokes only in the evening, jus 
after sunset, and the smoke issues fron 
the top of the trunk. The tree is sixt; 
feet high. 
An I'neertuiu Star. 
The fluctuation of the light of N'ovi 
Geininoruni is often as much as liai 
a magnitude in twenty-four hours, lik 
that of Nova Perse I No. 2. 
A CuriuiiM l.ake. 
In the center of Ivildlne. an islam 
in the North sea, is perhaps the mos 
curious lake in the world. The sut 
face of its waters is quite fresh ant 
supports fresh water creatures, bu 
deep down it is as salt as the greates 
depths of the sea, and salt water tisl 
live in it. 
Λ r ni y* Γιι 1 fornix. 
Red uniforms present the best mark 
for the enemy's shut, rille green come 
next, brown third, while Austrian bin 
ish gray is found to be the least fatal 
5 
Mexican Thieve*. 
} 
Mexican "ruteros," or pickpockets 
r are the most adept of their kind 
in th 
, world, with the possible exception ο 
those in Havana. 
I 
1 Not ΙΙηιικι-πια·. 
ζ Consumers of sweetmeats need no 
f he alarmed when they hear that ortho 
1 hydroxyciunamicanhydride is used ii 
the confectioner}· trade. It is but ι 
scientific name for coumarin, the ac 
r tive principle of the Tonkin bean. 
I KiNNitiK a· mi AnehuIi. 
For picking up and kissing ·« littl· 
boy in the street a Birmingham (Enf? 
t land) man 
has been lined $10 or on 
month's hard labor for assault. 
t 
An Otiil I.eKacy. 
Among strange legacies may be class 
ed that of a Vermont man. who lef 
s $000 to his church, the income to h 
ustnl in sweeping the snow olT th 
church pavement and in strewing ashe 
, and sawdust on the slippery places. 
3 
) CoNMItClCM. 
i The Cossacks are a peculiarly pmml 
I tient feature in the Uussian militai*; 
organization. They give their militar; 
sen·ices for fifteen years iu return fo 
which they pay no taxes. 
I Marine Insurance. 
Marine insurance is very old. Tin 
earliest voyagers, the I'hcenlcians, prac 
1 ticed a kind of insurance. The mastei 
before seuding his small bark to til· 
edge of the earth, mortgaged he 
against her return. If she came bacl 
he returned the loan with a heavy pre 
! inium. 
The Chlneae Boy'· Cne. 
j The happiest time iu the life of 
Chinese boy is when he commences ti 
grow a cue. Like the American boy': 
> first pair of trousers, it denotes the em 
of his babyhood. 
The Fur Seal. 
I The fur seal was once a land animal 
r The baby seals are actually afraid οι 
the water, they would drown if throwi 
into it ami have to learn to swim bj 
1 repeated efforts. When once they bav< 
been taught to swim, however, thej 
soon forget to walk. 
Hotel Glana Pantrlea. 
The glass pantries of hotels are it 
charge of women for the simple reasoi 
( 
experience has shown that men smasl: 
delicate glassware when they try tc 
cleanse It 
The irise "L. f 
"I have tried n-.any kind» of 
rnedirines for headache end 
blllctis affections, and consid- 
er the Tiue "L. F.' Atwood'» 
Dliters the best of all. espec- 
l_!!y for teneral debility. I 
have r-coived t;reat benefit 
from 11» use. and therefore 
Clve ycu this testimonial."— 
W. Thosnton. Chairman Se- j 
lictmcsn, Cr.estervllle. Maine 
Relier? the Distress of Weak 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood 
and C'ears the Brain 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new, 
forflSS. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for $900, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for 8930, worth $300. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum· 
f*rd Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for 843. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost 3125, for 863. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for 8113, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILLINUO BLOCK, 
Purl*. llnlnr 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
I Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
• Mechanic Falls, Me. 
To Housekeepers 
Semi your atlilrens on a postal for our epecla 
premium offer* ami a liberal trial quantity of 
: Electro-Silicon 
the famous «liver polish used by owners of val- 
uable .Silverware all over the world. 
"Silicon," 40 Cliff Street, New York. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean»'· anil Vantificj tlio hair. 
Promote » luxuriant Rrowth. 
Never Fella to Eeetore Cray 
Hnir to its Youthful Color. 
Curti ura'.p (livrai' λ hair fusing. 
l.m»e PrygitU 
Read This! 
MEATS of all 
kinds at reason- 
able prices. 
Sausage, 10 cents per pound. 
Salt pork 10 cents per pound, or 
eleven pounds for one dollar. 
Corned beef 4 cents per pound, or 
thirty pounds for one dollar. 
Stimson & Penley, 
Corner Western Ave. and Nichols St., 
South Paris, Maine. 
WANTED. 
From 10 to 25 dressed shoats, 
weighing from S> to 140, delivered 
at South Paris depot, for which 5 1-2 
cents will he paid, cash on delivery. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Paris. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPrices inOxfordGounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WANTED. 
A few reliable persons toRell insurance 
for the New York Life Ins. Co., with or 
without experience, male or female. 
For terme and particulars apply to 
T. S. BURNS, General Agent, 
90 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FAUX FOR DALE. 
Farm for sale In Vast Sumner. 17ft acre h good 
land, wood lot containing 4uo conte liant woo<l, 
some oak, ash, hemlock ami pine. Cute from 3" 
to 35 tone good hay, has apples, pears ami 
plums. Located one mile from school, two miles 
from churches, store, post office an>l railroad, 
and on telephone line. Address, 
W. H. DOWNS, 
East Sumner. Me. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASON 10 BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
FALL BARGAIN LIST 
of 300 of the best trades In New 
England, just out, FREE for 
"Ump; a few with crope, stock 
and tools Included, on essv 
terms. If you want to get a quick 
sale send for our description blanks. Over 
130 sales to men from 19 states since Mar. 16, 
1903, Is our gnarantee to you that our 
methods are rlyht D. M. French, local 
agent, corn shop, Norway. 
Ε A Cfrmit Union Mutual γλ. OirUUl, Bldg., Portland, Πβ. 
m S. RICHARDS, m 
OPTICIAN, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. m 
» 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOO 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York ! 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost ah 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery 
Carrie· 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news cf The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have 
not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only <1.50 per year, but you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, 
The Oxford Democrat, 
Bill Pun Out M lor J2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South l'an», Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal cai I t<> THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-Vork City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBRXjIN AND GOnECAM, N". II. 
r 
DO YOU WANT STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY? 
We want men over all New England to 
work for us selling nursery stock. 
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not 
necessary, exclusive territory, outfit 
free. Apply at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me 
Mention ttile paper. 99 A. Main Street. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
^ AND—. 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
I -$1.75- 1 
oC>ô^M>%ôOOÔ4>XMXOO0OO£nCHX^ 
Every 
Wide=Awake 
Farmer 
who is interested in tlio news of 
Paris and Oxford County should 
subscribe fur a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep bin) in touch with the 
doings of his neighbors, ami .ill 
items of interest to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your 
wants for county news and prove 
a welcomo visitor in every 
household. 
Every 
Up=to=Date 
Farmer 
NEEDS 
A High-Class 
Agricultural Weekly 
to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, and with 
special matter for every mem- 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will post you every week on all 
important agricultural topics of 
the day, and show you how to 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us tne 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat andTribune Farm= 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT===SEND TO-DAY 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Paris, Maine. 
-Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which 
you will please send to the address below The Oxford 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year: 
Send Democrat to. 
Send Farmer to. 
Signed 
NOTE. The Papers may be sent to different 
addresses if desired. 
CASTORIA hrwwseittiir* ^ yy<——- 
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